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The first bite

suits vs.
Aloha

.loan Jacobus, 706 Gallows Hill
.ltd., is dusling.off her suitcases and
pelting ready to say "aloha" to
Hawaii. She found out last week she
won a seven day -Hawaiian vacation
in a drawing on WNBC radio"77] was
b a n a n a s , " she said when she
received the phone call which was
recorded and played on the air.
She'll he making the trip'with her
husband, .Kred . . " J . never won
anything before,"' said the luckv
ladv. -

Leafy hour
Some .three dozen leaf fires were

set here last week and weekend.
Monday's snow and sleet dampened
the vandalism' and d ropped more

;s^. ij]itl_th<-__iownship.__is._out..
collection them Rick Brown oHhe~
onj<moenn|i'i department says' that'
pj.cj( u j.> t M iv_*!."Cii U.c .._ha,s._ b een--on-

h t r i ''ill volume is dajvir
f-sloiî JLeaf fall, especially

among n>rtf)+eS( A>T?oiit three-fourths--
of t he town's leaves are on the
;rouiul and only one-fourth have

picked,, up, he saTd. Brown
requests thai motorists, park off the
slreels where possible in order to
faeililat" removal.

By ROSALIE GROSS ^
The Cranford Education Association

this week- abandoned further legal
actioa in its suit against the Board 6f

"Ecuat lon involving surve i l l ance of
school employes and recording of phone
conversations. • •

Peg DePinto, president of the CEA,
stunned the school board at its meeting
Monday when she read a letter notifying
the board the remaining litigation would
be "terminated." Mrs. DePinto called
the move a "gesture of good faith on the
part of the association" in response to
"positive steps" taken by the board "to
improve relations between the staff and
the board." She cited the "time }y"
completion of contract negotiations,
creat ion of a staff-board liaison
committee, and. "general opening of
channels of communication." The CEA
letter appears on Page 2.

The only case still pending among the
five legal actions filed by the CEA last
Jan . 16 is before federal District Court

-Judge H. Curtis Meanor. The CEA had
charged the Constitutional rights of
members had been violated. The. school
board Jfttbrney, Yale Manoff,. filed a
motion to dismiss the case, but a
decision lias been stayed pending the
outcome of the appeals process in slate
courts. Based on the CEA notification
that it is not pursuing the case any
longer, Judge Meanor has agreed to
hear the motion for dismissal Dec. li

Brenda Klein, board president, said
Tuesday she is. "pleased that it appears
t a b e over. I am.most pleased thajl_.l]ic_
CEA recognizes the board's efforts to
open the lines of communciation."

Manoff commented he was "more
•than pleased. with_ their decision." . '

Robert D. Paul, schools superintend-

clues

ont, when reached at a workshop of
administrators in Philadelphia
Tuesday, refused to comment on the
CEA letter. He has avoided any public
statements-on the suits all year.

Mrs. DePinto said the decision had
been reached by the CEA executive
board. "The activities we had been
concerned about have ceased. That's
what we wanted; that was our objective
jn filing the suits to begin with,",she
stated. She added the board "has made
an effort to turn .the. relationship into a
more positive direction. That helped us
to move in this direction." . ~»

• The CEA initiated simultaneous suits
_last Jan. 1G. The charges included:

surveillance by detectives of employes
authorized by the board and Robert D.-
Paul, schools superintendent; recording
of phone conversations, using electronic
and photographic monitoring of the CEA
to determine its activities and strength,..
censoring grievances, *and falsifying
records to conceal payments to

_ detectives. . \

The suits were filed in both Superior
Court o£New. jersey and federal'DistricL
t'ourtrThe~CEA sought compensatory <
and punitive damages plus a halt to the

—•al-loge'd-oharges-.- : :
The CEA also asked the board to

cert.ify, tenu.ee charges againsteP'auL'for t
:"'Ins-rdfa in..recording conversations and

hiring private detectives. Unfair labor
practice charges' were filed with the
Public •Employment Relations
Commission and the CEA also asked the
state commissioner of education to audit
Iwuird records and appoint a monitor.

The suits named Paul, present board
• members and those serving back to 1977,
business administrators artti the

. detective agencies invblved. i

The CEA claimed, that siv

.DernoTitio^
^^^XSS^^^^\m&s\-,S9\\ on -roof-bcrr-rF^as retrieved

save '1909'

One convicted criminal and one
suspect have to their misfortune left
prints behind in Cranford. Del. Jack
Hicks isolated a thumb print after a
~ lary at Kctchum< Jersey last
year. It !H to the j irrest of a suspect
wfio last week received a maximum
five year jail term in Yardville. A
thief kicked in a door to burglarize
Madan Plast ics last Thursday .
I licks took a-work hoot print off the ,
door-and-used-it-t-o-lpack-a-stispect-.—|
.Thumbs and -boot on Page 4.

V report
The Planning Board will hold a
^ehr! m ecti n g To ttTSctfssT

roc-rea l-ional tmd ^ commerc ia l
vehicles on Monday at 8 p.m. in the
Municipal Building. At that time, the
hoard's zoning subcommittee will
present its repor t on
recommendat ions for parking

Mattson to serve

By STUART AWBREY
If you voted for Ronald Reagan^ for

President 'this month you probably
thought you were voting for, Well,
Ronald Reagan.

But Gerry Mattson knew better. When
she went to the' polls she was aware that
her vote for him was in reality a vote for
herself.

She was chosen last summer as a
presidential elector. Since her candidate

r e g u l a fio'ns", i n c o r p o r a l ; ing
suggestions made by RV and CV
owners at public forums in June
and. September.

New lanes
The Garden State Parkway in this

area is running wider as of this
week. It has .new- high occupancy
vehicle (IK-)V) lanes r e se rved '
exclusively for vehicles carrying
three or.more occupants during rash
hours, weekdays betwen 7 and 9 a.m
and .') and (i p.m. Photo on Page 3.

she'll join the~electoral college Dec. 0T
and cast a ballot.jnaking—Reagan^s—
.victory official.

Her third vote, following those of the
primary jind general elections, is thev
most prestigious. She's one_Qf_Qnlyil7_-
electors in the state.

Most voters think the general election
picks the President directly, but votes
are actually cast for electors who
confirm state-by-state popular
outcomes. > c<-̂ «s.v;.̂ ir"—

Mrs. Mattson has signed an,oath to
uphold the Constitution in her role as. a
member of the elite college. The
Constitution doesn't specify that college
members vote for the popular winner
and, unlike some other states, >Jew
Jersey doesn't require it either.

But anybody in search of a surprise
from the electoral college at the State
Capitol had best look somewhere beyond-
her. "I'm absolutely delighted to reflect
the local, state and national view"
toward Ronald Reagan, she said.

Mrs.-Mattson is the first presidential

elector from Cranford in recent
_mem.ory_..._She._.is-..a_-rn«ml)oi--r--ol'-'-Uie

municipal - a.nd county Ik-publican
committees and has served.as state
committeewoman from the county for
the past three years. Union will be the
best represented County in the college
since the state conimitteeman, Charles'
Bailey of Westfield, was also picked by
the s ta te GOP organization to serve this
w a r _ ^

__ Tfie^ectoraLc_<>lleEe has..the-shoriesl-
matriculation of any "school" around.

-< JBa«4»g->a..sur.pr-iscH t-s ho. 111 d-a f fir rrrtl fcT
election in about ail hour's lime.
. Nevertheless, Mrs. Mattson has taken

it seriously, She checked out books at the
—Cranfo'rd-Publie-Lribrary--to-study the

system and was especially influenced by
"The Presidential Lottery," by James

.-•Michener, the famous writer, who was
an elector in 1%!!. Her speech on the
subject to the Cranford Republican Club
this fall started' a minor rtHuyai.the..
volume.

She shares Michener's view that the
college system has-served the nation
satisfactorily over the years but t ha t ,
"there is area for mischief," namely if
the college records a tie vote and the
eleption is thrown to the U.S. House of
Representatives.

I.
Cindy Afnbrozy, left, as Annie Sullivan tries to help Helen Keller
played by Diane Gruber, comprehend her surroundings In "The
Miracle Worker" to be presented at Cranford High School by the
senior class. Performances "are Friday and Saturday at 815 cm
Tickets arq $2.50. '

Thanksgiving craft: Megan Mur-
phy creates a turkey out of pom
poms and pipe, cleaners. Sho was
one of 65 youngsters who took
part in crafts session at Cranford
Public Library Saturday. More
events are scheduled at library
during holiday season. These
and other events will be listed in
next week's Holiday Guide sec-
tion of The'Chronicle. Photo by
Greg Price.

persons . could, have been subject, to
v surveillance. Three instances have been

documented. These involved Philip Cea
and Eileen Muller, a former principal
and teacher, against whom tenure
charges wer-e brought -and " who

. subsequently resigned. The charges fdr
both included "unbecoming conduct,"
"incapacity," and alcoholic problems.
The third employe was Thomas Tipaldi,
a former principal, ^against whom no

' . formaJ—charges—were—brought. The
surveillance was conducj^ed tp:
substantiate tenure charges or to
determine improper use of sick leave
time. *'

The taping of phone conversations by
Paul involved these three former
employes as well as a conversation with
former board member Rosemary
Charles regarding William Robinson, a
former business administrator, and a

—eonw.r-K«%tion-wit-h-Aliee-AUdianr-a~high
school teacher whose" assignment was

_being_weighed, by-thc-board.
The Union County prosecutor's office,

which launched an investigation
immediately into the CEA charges,
found no evidence of. wrongdoing JThe

"surveillance and recording of phone
conversations "fall short of violations of
criminal law," the March • 5 report
stated. The prosecutor labeled the
matter a "tempest in a teapot," spurred
by the "dissemination of rumor" by,
Charles McCarty, board member,
"without taking steps to determine the
truth or falsity of such rumors."
McCarty, who had spoken on several
occasions with CEA leaders, "was used
by certain people, to spread rumors,"
said the prosecutor's' report.

.. The drama moved to Superior Court,
Elizabeth-;—where Judge Edward
McGrath dismissed the suit March 24,
slating he found "not a scintilla of proof
to support the complaint." He labeled
the charges "hearsay and sometimes
hearsay upon hearsay."

The CEA appealed the decision. In the
meantime hearings were held in U.S.
District Court, Newark, before Judge
Meanor. On May 27 he announced he
would stay his decision until the matter
was resolved in'state appeals court. He
admonished the CEA for filing the same
suit in both state and federal court.

A three-judge appeals court panel in
Hackensack upheld McGrath's decision
on Oct. l stating they "were satisfied
the record is devoid of any proofs which
would support the complaint." The CEA
asked the appeals judges to reconsider
their decision, but they refused.

The CEA asked the state Supreme
Court to review the case at the beginning
of this month. This appeal will be halted
in light of the CEA's announcement this
week. The association also is
withdrawing its charges before the
commissioner of education and PERC

Also to be withdrawn is the CEAJs
appeal »f the board's refusal to bring
tenure charges against Paul, The board
had voted last February in Paul's favor
and the CEA applealed that decision in
March. Kenneth Springer, a judge with
the Office of Administrative,Law, had
stayed hearing the tenure appeal case
until the suits were resolved in state and
federal courts. - • . ' .

The board's legal fees to defend itself
in these litigations are estimated at
$75,000. Mast of it will be be covered by
the. board's liability insurance policy.
The only portion that may not be
covered is the defense before the state
education and PERC agencies.'
However, I he hoard's liability insurance
is expected to increase between $10,000
and $:)0,000 a year because of the suits,.

\ '

Next time around workmen chiseled out "1909" and extricated it in
three pieces for Cranford Historical Society. Photo by Bob
Volckmann. i

It's for posterity

Peter Murray uses wheelbarrow.to cart off historic marker^Once It •
was gone wreckers went after rest of the aged building and com-
pleted job in three days. Vacated site will become entrance from
uZl.tTJi6 1° patM^ l o t t h a t ls being-reconstructed behind andabove new flrehouse. Photo by Bob Volckmann.
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Order Your

HOLIDAY PIES
EARLY

Pumpkin ¥ Coconut Custard
Apple • Mince

ed by

IN.-STORE SPECIALS EVERY SAT.

CASEY'S BAKE SHOP
101 Mlln Street, Cranford • 272-7089

OPEN 6:30 A.M. - 7 P.M. TUES-SAT; 6 30 A.M. - 2 P.M. SUN

Text of CEA statement
on termination of litigation

i MR. PERL S ICE CREAM SHOP
Has A Coupon Offer

YOU CAN'T REFUSE!
——NASTO'S-— -
QUALITY ICE CREAM

HALF GALLOWS!

regv$2.99 ... . . . , : . . . NOW *2.49
WITH COUPON ONLY • EXPIRES 12/15/80 ^L IMIT 2

High Quality • Low Price J
All Popular Pleivors

20 N UNION AVE.
CRANFORD • 272-8792

Here is the text of a letter read Mori-
(itiv by Pee, Del'into, Cranford Educa-
tion Association president, to t)u> Hoard
of Education announcing the Ci'.A's- ti'r
minotion of litigation against the board.

"When I he , CriU)l(ii:d JCxiucation--
Association initiated litigation against
the hoard earlier, this year, we stated
clearly that our objective was to put an
end to certain practices in the district.
We believe that these practices haw
ceased. We further believe that "the
Ixnird has taken positive steps to
improve relations l>etween the staff and
the. boan^as evidenced by the timely
completion of negotiations, the creation ̂
of -the Liaison Committee, and ' t h V
general opening, of channels of
communication.

"In light of these developments, we
((vl j lvi l the energies of the board and

the (Yanford Edcuation Association
could "better be directed toward the
continued improvement of these
relat ions and the cont inued
improvement of the'school d.strict.

Association wishes to inform the board
that it has instructed it.s attorneys to
take the appropriate steps necessary to
terminate the various pieces of litigation
filed Jan, Hi, 1 SHU), except for the case
|>e.nding before Judge II- Curtis Meanor
in the Federal Court. In regard to that
action, we will abide by .Judge Meanor's
decision This action has been taken in"1

response.to the board's endeavors to
remedy the" problems presented by the
association and as a. gesture of good
faith on the part of .the association to
work for the improvement ofrelaligns
with the board." • .'

'MISS TEEN' — Barbara Hoeffler of- Cranford, ''Miss New Jersey
Teen," is competing for the national crown in New Mexico this week..
Before she left she received a plaque from Henry Dreyer Jr., mayor,
on behalf of the Township Committee. She was a volunteer in the
Recreation Department. •••< '

Local schools in compliance
with family living Mandate yES closes 3 days next^veek

•After attending a recent seminar
about the new family living curriculum
mandated by the state, Robert Q. Paul,
schools superintendent, concluded'the
Cranford public school district is in
compliance with state., requirements
which are slated to go into effect in
September' 1981

He noted Cranford has had a family
living course at the fifth and sixth
grades for many years and has had sex

s^TmarFbantas comd

education curriculum fronr~'grades ' 7
througli 12 in the health classes.
. Paul commended former educators education programs.for teachers wiii.v
and "parents Tor: ^ihelFforesigTitT"" " "wirrbePesponsible for the family living

development; sexuality and re-
production; the opportunity for pupils, to
acquire knowledge in the under-
standings of the principals of family life
that will lead to enrichment of their own
lives at home and the enrichment of the
community.

The district Will have to develop a cur-
riculum outline and. a list of. Ihe
instructional materials to be used.
These are expected to be made available
for review at each school by spring I'MW.
The district also must provide in-service

y
"TO"'SEEECTTHEIR
SWEATERS." We buy
direct from the mill
so we may discount
the regular price by

4 0 - 8 0 % OFF
WHY PAY MORE?? / / / COMPARE

WITH THIS COUPON
Offer good 3 days only, 11/20 - 11/22/80

ANY SWEATER IN THE STORE
_MAY BE USED jroR_M_UjLlI£l,F;_EURCHASES.-^.G.,-~BUY---5------

« SWEATERS & YOU'LL GET $10 OFF '

""Open 9:30 6 Mon-Sat; Thurs til ') • Open Sundays
-til Christmas • Mastercharqu • V i s a • Layaway

The seminar he attended was
sponsored by the N.J. Association of
School Administrators.

In v order to comply with state
regulations, Paul said,' Cranford will
have-to bring'together .a broad based

programs.
_ The local boa id will be asked to adopt
a policy by September 19111 outlining the
process by which tho .program is going
to be implemented.

Paul emphasized that students may i»e
.ad,vjspry__ciommittee..—-ta •. review—the—excused from any part of thppresent or"
. existing-program-and-sujgest^5difie-'"-fiiturtt prograwjh<'it ;;«)riflicts with a;
ations. The committee" will include parent's conscience or religious beliefs.

_teachersV-^dminifr,tr-^
pupils, in grades "^Lto 12, £or^ttuji;ty ••iyhjcjLparl^^

iTTemKersF a t n a r g ^ ^ ^ s T c t a n s - "a^nd^ to their beliefs,
"members~orthe~clergy."~

The committee will 'make sure- the
"curriculum meets state requirements.
These yre: an understanding of the
physical, mental, emotional; economic
and psychological aspects of inter-
personal relationships'; the
physiological, psychological and
cultural foundations of human '

Due to • the home arid family
responsibilities of the volunteers who
staff the office, Youth Employment
Service will".-be closed next week
Wednesday through Friday, November
20-211. '. " . ' ' ,

Since registrants are contacted by
telephone, YES asks residents and
business offices to give at least two
days'•noticc_wheri the services of the
students a re needed as sitters^ hostess
helpers, bousecleaners, leaf rakers,
snow shovelers , typists, cjerical

••workers'"})!- "forli'n'y~o<rcT"]oiy"fnal"ca ri "be
performed by a young person aged 14-20 .
years. ' . . " .

There is a great need for steady baby
sitters after school hours during the
week. IJ.is suggested that prospective
sitters, read "A Manual for -'Baby.

-SLtiei«" by- Marion-Low.ndesv avail'able-

at the High School library, Public
Library, or the YES office. There will
soon be a leaflet entitled "Child Care
Guidel ines" offered by YES and
compiled by board m e m b e r Ms.
Barbara Walker for YES sitters and
•parents of Cranford children. Copies
may be obtained after Dec. 1 at the
Public Library or the YES office.

Any high school student who is a
Cranford resident may register for any
or all of the above jobs by obtaining a
reRis.tcalion-'carfl- at- the-High-Sehool—
Guidance office or at the YES office at
the Community Center on Miln St. The
card will be processed at the YES office
after the parent's signature has been
affixed and references presented.

Office hours . a r e .^Monday through .
Friday 2:-'!() -.4:30 p/m. and.thejelephone

TiiTmb~ef~is"27f>-'22:J3',"'. "*"""" "'_.... .-

3 PERSONS
MINIMUM

PER VEHICLE
7AM- 9AM

Thursday, November 20, 1980 CRANFORD (N.J.) Chronicle P a g e .:*'.

Schools curriculum chairmen

awarded 9.6% salary boost

GARDEN STATE PARKWAY is wider now but triangle lane signifies
HOV, or high occupany lanes reserved exclusively for vehicles with
three or more occupants. State Department of Transportation focus-
ed on Cranford exit for this photo for statewide release.

CHS'diplomats'represent
Finland at Model UN in D.C.

Six Cranford High School students will
participate in a Model United Nations
program in Washington next month in
the role of diplomats from Finlafnd.

"Ambassador" Scott Domaratius will
lead the team to the Dec. 5-7 session
sponsored by the Middle Atlantic Region
YMCA. The local team was organized by

„ the Westfield YMCA and the high school
and its expenses are underwritten by the
Cranford Rotary Club.

Other members include Donna
Rappoccio, Kathleen Cullinen, Kristin
Miller, Carol Lyons and Michael
Newman, plus Patrice Monaghan of
Westfield.

The young diplomats spoke. to the
Rotarians here last week^ along with
their advisors, David Staveley, youth
and social development director of the
Westfield YMCA, and Joseph Suizzo,
chairman of the social studies depart-
ment at CHS.

The team has visited the Finnish
Mission to the United Nations to learn of
that nation's positions on various issues.
Members will represent the
Scandinavian nation on various com-,
missions and councils plus the GeneraJ
.Assembly which will meet as part of the
Model UN. Other teams will represent
other nations.

by JOAN-VARANELU
RUSHING THE SEASONS • •

Now that we've had our first touch
of snow, you might say that winter is
here. And -if winter is here, can
Wimbledon be far behind?

Now is your chance to make reser-
vations for the vacation of the 1981
tennis season. Enjoy 9 nights in Lon-
don'with English breakfast daily, six
(6) number one court tickets, ceijter
court tickets for Lhc last three days
of play which include the
gentlemen's and ladies' finals, two
theatre tickets, welcome banquet,

IT FIGURES!
YOU'LL SAVE
A LOT OF
1V10NEY WITH
A NEW
ENERGY-
SAVING

FUEL
SAVER
THERMOSTAT
by Honeywell

-•farxrwett-cmrtmm party and dinner,•
excursion to Stratford On-Thc -Avon,
round-trip airport/hotel transfers,
round-trip hotel/Wim bledon
transfers, baggage handling, hotel
taxes and service charges and the
service of a tour company represen-
tative-This super program' begTtm-
ing June 26th,, 1981 is yours for only
$1,999.00.per person sharing a double
room plus airfare on Pan Am.

True tennis fans know the finals at
Wimbledon ate more than just ten-
nis, they're History,- so maka-1981
your year to conic to Varan's Travel
Agency and let-us help you to see
history in the making.

Anyone interested in serving on the
advisory committee is asked to contact
Paul's secretary, Lucy Alston, at the
board, office. .

LWVtoshow
film on ecology

The Cranford League «of Women
.,~Vo.te.i'sJs.-presenting ir sound and color

film on ecology titled .!;EvTdenee of
vena" tuiiighl <if H p.-ni. at Orange

Avenue School, Room 49. ".-...
.The film, courtesy of Exxon, explores

the different roads open in the search for
a balance between a sound ecology and
comforta,ble life style

The public is invited. "

Library Friends to
draw for posters

The.J'ricnds-of-Iho-Granforcl-bib'rary-"
are sponsoring a drawing to be held Dec.
15. The prizes are two posters, copies of
commemorative stamps. One is of
author Elizabeth Wharton, the other

- American Indian Masks..These posters
were received by the Frjends t-hrough
the cooperation olthe United States Post
Office. The posters are on display at'the
library.

TRAVEL4GEM
(Blu* Ribban Shopping Center)

94 North Avenue
Garwood—789-0063

OnTy~membersr of the Friends may
take advantage of this opportunity. If
you are not a member of the. Friends,
become a member, today, the organiza-
tion suggests.

PTC offers
scholarships

The Cranford Parent-Teacher Council
will provide scholarships through the
PI'C Ruth S. Janovsik Scholarship Fund
to graduating Cranford High School
seniors.

All members of the senior class are
eligible to apply. Recipients may use
the funds to help pay their expenses at
any accredited institution of advanced
learning: secretarial, trade, nursing,
technical institute,- and two and four
year college. Students who a re
interested may obtain applications at
the Cranford Public Library or from the
CHS guidance office.

The PTC is a member of the Cranford
Scholarship Clearing House.

CUT FUEL BILLS
23 %UP

TO

• 1
f

AND GET YOUR 15% TAX CREDIT
AS AN EXTRA BONUS I

REEL-STRONG
' Dependable, Friendly Service Since 1 925

276-0900
549 LEXINGTON • CRANFORD

H
• V

BUYING

GOLD&SILVER
COINS & JEWELRY

Whenever possible we will pay
additional, over gold & silver

•value,-based on-antiquity '
and saleability.

Martin Jewelers-
serving you with
integrity for
more than
35 yrs.

Mori . Tuns , Fri., 1KI0 to !i::)0
Thurs 0:30 lo B:30

Silt 0..10 to. 5:00
Cl W.KJ.

OFF
ENTIRE HEALTH-TEX STOCK

, ALSO
Boys Down Jackets (reg. $60) $ 4 1 "

All Gloves & Mittens 20% OFF
. SHIQ onds 1 1/26/80

SHAPIRO'S
19 N. Union • CRANFORD • 27&-3270

The Board of jEducation, with two
members' dissenting, approved a 9.6
percent, wage increase for II depart-
ment chairnien in Crarifftrd public
schools.
, This is the first time a separate agree-
ment has been negotiated with these
supervisors. They.previously were^paid
a teachers' salary plus a $600 stipend.
Salaries on the new guide will range
from $21,000 to a maximum of $27,650
after 12 years as a department head.

The teachers, clerical and custodial
. personnel'received ah 8.7 percent wage

hike "for 1980-81 and an 8.4 percent
increase for next year under a two-year
contract ratified in September.

Mary Ann Fioril-lo and Char les
McCarty, board members, objected to
the rate of increase. Fiorillo labeled the.
raises "economically unsound and
improper" and asked the persons
involved to reconsider in an effort to
curb the budget. McCarty saicT the
settlement would have . "a domino
effect!' on future negotiations and the
size of the increase "was not in the best
interest .of the taxpayers." .

Sam Morneweck, board member who
headed the negotiating team, said the

• raises were- warranted for three
reasons. First, he said, the department
chairmen have had only a $100 increase .
in their stipends during the last 10 years
and their salaries were "woefully lower
tha^ others yj the area." He added their
responsibility increased last year with
the evaluation of teachers and
preparation of staff improvement plans.

'The third reason, said Morneweck, was .
the increased length'of Jhe_sup.e.rvisors-'_

-workUay fro'ina quitting time of 3:20 to
4 p.m. --

John Witherington,. member of the
board negotiating team, said some

St. Michael honors
j _'JWary3nn_Kejjnedy,-ptin.cipal of. Saint-
Michael Schobl announced^first and
second honors for the first •"•making"
ldill

department chairmen who supervise
more than 20 teachers have respon-
sibility for more professionals than
some principals. He said the negotiators
were "equally concerned with the tax-
payers," but the supervisors "should go
into the 80's on an equal footing."

The vote to approve the salary scale,
which will be .part of the principals'-
scale approved last spring, was 6 to 2
with Fiorillo and McCarty vo t ing no.
Brenda Klein, board president',
abstained because she did not hear the

•'. discussion on the scale in private session
last week.

The vote on the individual salaries for
the 11 chairmen' "of curr iculum
departments was 7 to 1 with McCarty
voting no and Fiorillo abstaining, j

In other personnel news at'Monday's
meeting, the board accepted the
resignations of three employes. Jean
Ronnlund, first grade teacher at Walnut
School, will retire J a r r 31 after 26 years
in Cranford. Joanne Callanan, business
office manager, will re t i re Feb. 28 after
27 years in Cranford and Katherine
Gallagher, business office bookkeeper,
is retiring Dec. 31 after 17 years.

Frank Smith, 39 Iroquois Rd., was
hired as an industrial a r t s teacher at the
high school at the annual rate of $12,240.
He is a graduate of Montclair State

' College.

8th Grade - lecond honori, Chfjjtlpe , . . .Acton,
«W*~sia»twyCol l<«ft"D(jwsfp<frfet t 'Bt( ts

OFF TO MODEL UN - "Ambassador" Scott Domaratius, left, watches
Rotary president John Pappas pxe.s.ent funds £6r D.C. trip-to-YMCA-^
Davld Staveley. ~ •" ~

_.«W*-~sia»tw.yrColl<«ftD(jwsfp<ifrfettj;B3t>(tsr
Cindy; GaMagjin; .,7ltj, grade second honors, Michael
Schnejdcr, AXana"tfe;Tos Rlos, Laura Prleto, Steven
Fcdosh, Mlchacla Hallahan, Lisa YantJ, 6th grade
second honors, Philip Karte,~Susori Plntauro, Allison'
Koplckl.. ' .

5th Grado • second*honors, Andrew Semen, Tldrney
kclley, Erin .McLeer, Beverly RosorUhal, Debra
Schmidt, Sloven doLaioro. Jonnller Wallent; 4th
grade llrjt honori, Cathy Fcrnandei, second honors,
Karen Cordelro, Maria Jackson, April Kane, C.ircy
Krause, Jennifer Mulltnnlx, James Bulger,. Stoven
Korba, Drlan Moado, Christopher Stall!, Suzanne
Cjarnockl, JonriKor Fabrlole, Mary F.ioan, Jennifer
Matthews, Larlssa Nowickl, Kimberly Webster.

3rd grade, first honors, Michelle Dubols, Deborah
a r l n o U l e n J U i r 9 l U N l P D l d

» jrograac u rn notion, Michelle DUDOIS, Deborah , • p
-.Marino,—1Ulcen-.JUirj9IUr-.N0cl—Powers,- "Donald l-W-lMj b

D t i U l n t n L T d IU. Ol BVBll
WGSttiOVen brOKe MIS l6§ and tllS

| n l H d i h i d.Marlno._-«Uleen..JUirj9lUr-,Noel-Powers, "Donald
McGulre.Vlckl Lee Durncr, Kimberly Florky. second

Blood drive here rated a success

Orange Avenue School. The
graUSTiT^are '"In Jrt7ore7iT

HARDBACK
SPIR.AI BOUND

'9.95

THE CRANFORD BOOKSTORE
32 NORTH AVE., W. •CRANFORD, N.J. 07016 • 201 276 0390

A
traditional

Thanksgiving

Befv
Pharmacy

Thanksgiving
Slip On Box
1 lb. $5.20

Fruit Cuke Tin
2 lbs. $8.95

17 N. Union •Cranford • 276-0062

The Red Cross of Greater Union
County and New Jersey Blood Services
report that the blood drive here Nov. 12
byJhe_Cran£ord£ommunity-Blood^Bank—.
Was a success.

Mrs. James Ruff, Red Cross volunteer
and,., chairwoman for the drive,
announced that a two-gallon pin was
presented to Mrs. Ruth Pringle of
Cranford. This represents sixteen units
QOJood-<i |Pnaied..at_.Red Cross._blood
banks. Five others received their one-
gallon pin. They are: J ames Harrington

$r., Nancy Mulhajl, Guy Pestrichella,
Mrs. Eleanor Woodand Alex Zielenski,
all of Cranford. • . •

nonon, rv\nmn (.QjieiT, ĈQTT Mont^qUQ^Jcf^Toth, :T7T7r
Llfidn OuiileuOskl,' b r li.ka FTanselrn.in, Vathryn" UHU , a . - -
Johnston, MeoarTKrako, Tara Llsclandro. Jennllor claSS6S bUt'DaVid helpS him g e t
Smith, Robert Murphy, Hoather Hallahan, Jennifer - - . . i .
Lusardl, Maureen McLeer.

Hospital has three
to and from lunch, lockers and in
and out of school.

fcfc-

n 1rYni6hOp Is
We have an excellent selection of

ornaments, lights, home and table decorations.

"COME SEE-FOR YOURSELF1

1201) S43-6S-IS

Red Cross blood drives have become a
family affair. That is, more than one
member of a family will give. Those in
particular who g a v e a t this drive a r e :
Mrs. Gerda Geiger and her son Robert,
Jill Pestrichella and her brother Guy,
andJOr. andLMrs^ James Ruff^The_next_
Cranford Community Drive-wifi-foe hettf
in the spring. ; • • . » . '

The appointment of
three new department
heads a t Elizabeth'
General Hospital was
announced by George F.
-Bill ington-of-Cranford,.
president. Leonard Wein-
feld assumed the director-

ship of the hosp i ta fs
pharmaceutical services,
Virginia Howell is the new •
director of mater ie l
management, and Joseph

-Lanusse-was promoted to
director of. the respiratory
therapy department.

Honor society meets at UC
A meeting of the New Helene Roholt-Moen,

England Middle Atlantic chairman of the modern
_StaiesJEJhi-T4i«3ta-Kappa—langnages-depaTtment-ar
chapters was held Friday UC.
and Saturday, Nov. 7 and
8, at Union College. Iota Representatives o f 10
Xi, the Union College PTK chapters attended,
Chapter of PTK, together with a tbtal registration of
with the Alumni Chapter 115 people. Among the

^of-New Jersey, sponsored- lecture and "workshop'
the meeting. , speakers were Dr. Sau|

David Grindell, West- Orkin, president of the
field, is president of Iota college, who extended
Xi, Mavis Serafin, greetings to the group, and
Cranford, is president of Dr. W. Allen Ashby of the
the Alumni Chapter, and Union College English
the faculty advisor is department.

Space expert speaks

at UC tomorrow
+<Space Benefits for

Mankind" will be the topic
of a public lecture to be
conducted by Amateur
Astronomers, Inc;, Friday
at 8 p.m. in the theatre at

.Union College.
Don Fr iedman, a

technology utilization
officer with Goddard
Space Flight Center in
Greenbelt , Md., will
discuss the impact of the
U.S. space program in

regard to significant
technological advances

'that have been "spun off"
to the general public, such
as high-strength plastics
and microelectronics .
Friedman is responsible
for identification and
documentation ' fo space-
related innovations by
Goddard employees and
contractors that have
application for general
use.

Steak cost him $100
A man who shoplifted a Acting Judge Jam^s T.

flank s teak from Leonard issued the
Pathmark va luedat $8.45 penalty to Edward
has received tr $100 fine in McGrath, 292 W. Webster,
Municipal Court here Roselle Park, on Oct. 14.

UNICO LEADERS
Renato R, Biribln of; Italian-American service

South Plainfield has been o rgan iza t ion . John
elected' president of Appezzato of Westfield is
UNI.CO ^National, the general counsel.

"TOPS"
ON YOUR LIST

Perfect Gifts For
The Holidays . . .

-PERSONALIZED-
T-SHIRTS • NITE SHIRTS

SWEAT SHIRTS • TOTE BAGS

THE SHIRT LOCKER
I 6 Eastman St. # Cranford •' 276-8030

Fussy Blouses

You need that special dressy blouse
a) detachable flower
m embroidered collar
c) embroidered collar and pocket
d) lace trim .
In soft polyester Many fashion
colors Sizes 32 38 and S-M-L

10"tol2"
Val.ues-rd

Valid thru Sun, 11/23

SOMI m/ll i t r-iiv-l c

> eunu.»J.,nl kwollom. lj«

3 3 S

A V t •-
U N I O N G A L L O P I N G HILL SHOPPING CENTER

-•;•:•:•:•:•;

London Fog.
We've got you
ILonDon

ANDES
Plush zip-out
pile lining
$97,50

DOUGLAS
Year round
wearability, Zip-
out pile' lining •
$125

OXBOW
All winter, pile lined

SPORTSMAN'S
SHOP

103 N. UNION • CRANFORD • 276-1099
Open Thurs • T i l 9 4 Major Credit Cards Accepted

•r.-*,l



Colonial crafts demo at school
d±nA Students of thelourth to sixth grades practiced ctfrding just as colonial ehil-

. C I 1 U ats<5t Michael School were introduced to dren of their own ages would have done.
RniirniH the talents pf colonial craftsmen on The many stages of apple doll and corn
^22dand Monday when demonstrations were set husk doll making werCdemonstrated.
Railroad UP in the school cafeteria Six crafts- A ^ fo(. c o i n m c n t s a f t e r t h e two_
1 Guard women in colonial costume mode ^ a m , E r i n McLeer said: "I
jnt more candles shingles apple dolls and com f interesting. We learned to
displays, »'"sk dolls.. a n d demonstrated-tinsm.th- m. lk^ S ( ) m e t h i n g s a n ( 1 how hard it was
d other l nS. weaving and games = • .,. , gfl „ s Kitzpatrick
into the More, than 130 boys and,g,rS]qarncd c o m m e n t c d

k ,.\ l h o u g h l it w a ' s v o r y
about weaving, butter churn.ng, colwial- • . j g h^ t ) u w o r ,

in ^ t h e toys and games the Ind.ans taugh Ihe. • . ^ . ^ hm es"Rachel Capece
s 34 foot e a r l ' e s t c 0 0 ™^ 8 : ?h?y wf c l c d . df slated: "It was terrific. The people in
Sealers' • crude colon.a tools fash.oned tree bark f ^ . ,. '

).. ipto shingles for homes. The students b • . ' .
r-irrien participated in the fashioning of tin The Drake House Museum, Plainfield,
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Editorials
Variables of the season

A commentary on some of the
peculiar contradict ions,
variables and events of the
season:

Turkey days
Press releases on turkeys are

trotting all over our desk. Today
is "cold turkey" day, better
known as Great American
Smokeout No. IV. If you're in-
clined to kick the smoking habit,
you'll find plenty of social sup-
port; if not, light up at your
peril...The National Wild
Turkey Federation announced it
is National Wild Turkey Week,-
boosting its goal to save the
native stock. The federation
took pains to separate itself
from National Turkey Day, bet-
ter known as Thanksgiving. We
do not expect a press release
next week from a National
Domestic Turkey Federation to
save that stock. Thaj^might-
cause too many geese to be
cooked.

Eyeball time
' * * , • p ^

The? local governing body
alternates its weekly meetings
between its formal chambers
where its members. physicajly-

__fae_e;..t.he;public.and its wofRstiop
room where membersj)hysicat-

iy face each other, in fact, both
oHhe-weeMy-rrveetings^are^open—
t ^ h b J i d d i i

as associates. They promise to
be an elite in any case:Keyes
reports that the average
American male is five feet

-seven—the-average—female—is—
five feet three and a half.

Short haul
Our recent bill from the-1

gasoline company lists three
ways to "save gas by driving
smarter." One of them is more
informational than advisory in
noting that short trips burn
more gasoline per mile than
longer trips: EPA says 90 two-
mile trips take as much gas as
60 four-mile trips, all other fac-
tors being equal. The implied
advice is to take long trips, not
short ones. Exxon stops short of
endorsing walking, jogging or
cycling instead of turning over
your internal, combustion
engine, but those seem
reasonable alternatives for the
short haul.

'Easy street9

Another t reasonable alter-
native is carpooling."The state
opened our stretch of the
Gardea State Parkway to High
Occupancy Vehicle(HOV) traf-
fic this: week, - The lanes are
teserved exclusively for

PoliceBlotter
Oct. 14(2:48 p.m.)—That's telling ' e m .

federal government installation found
watering its lawn and gets a written
warning .about it from local govern
ment.

Oct. 15(7:54 a.m.)—Black smoke
belching out of school attracts
firefighters who chalk it up to advent
of furnace duty for the season.

Oct. 15(l2rtJ8T^

Droescher's Mill. Brad Wolansky of Cranford cap-
tured this fall photograph of famous local land^
mark with his Canon A-1. He used Plus X film at

ASA speed 200 and developed It.in Acufine. Photo
won-a-prlze-at-Granford-Gamera-Glub cornpetitibn-
this year. .." . - . . . . . .

Viewpoint
Hoclcey 'fanatic' says -fantasticv

3 Q ,
at both, though the
p room is smaller and

conducive to more informality.
In several recent "formal"
meetings the Township Commit-
tee has taken a recess to the
workshop chamber to hammer
out a decision before taking a

"vote1. S6rriebody, asked why.
Henry Dreyer Jr., mayor, com-
mented t.hatr ''it's more like a

To the Editor:
It is great to see that the Fall Sports

program at Granford. High is alive and.
'yehicles_with three or_jnbre oc- we lL Cong ra tul.at ions to all the teams
rYmante Tjiirintr w^pkHlav ruthi"~ a n d c ^ " 6 5 f o r a good job. r —.cupants^ curing weekday wish r d ^p^Hy... , l ke t o r c c ogn i z e -^
hours,The technique has work- Field Hockey tearhs ana coaches- fw

-ea in other States and we re glad giving^heir fsins such a great/enjoyable
^to seejt^triedjhere. Thegoals: to season. Such excitement Thanks lor

reduce tfie nurnberaof^veHicles,— "-giv-ing-that tadgBgrffort that earned you
reduce gasoh%crw*!onsuinption'
and improve air quality. It
might be one-way to drive less
and drive smarter." Some in-
ventive Californians usecT man-
nequins to sneak into similar
lanes. Radar tracks vehicles,
not occupants, but State Police
are sight monitoring and issued

summonses to the two-or

a berth in the county semi-finals, and all
the. way to the state sectional finals.

What a treat to have Granford Field
Hockey finally get ranked for the first
t ime"everin"the StarrLedger Field
Hockey Top 20 Poll. And knocking out
ftafhs arid mjovingTip sure made for
exciting mqrhing reading about our
team. And these. gu;ls__are_ really a
"team" in every sense of the word.v

Who should pay for water crisis?
. A Cranford resident complained to
Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick that
consumers will bear the brunt of the
cost of emergency pipelines ' and
pumping and objected to the people
being penalized for ~"the govern-
ment's mistake" in not preparing

court" in the big room. Barbara
Brande, committeewoman, put
it another way. In the big room,
she said, "we can't look at each
other eyeball to

endorsed-'the idea of conserving
water but agreed that "the wrong
people are being penalized for the
crisis." He said that "to fine citizens
for the stated mistakes is a mis-

-^arriage-ofr-justice^and-that—trrer
state government "should suffer

Moonrakers
New Jersey Moonrakers, a

new social club, is getting off the
ground in more ways than one.
It's for tall people exclusively.
What's tall? Six feet two inches
if you're a male, five feet ten in-
ches if you're a female. An in-
teresting book about height
came out this year. The author,

-Ralph—Key-es^_repor-ted_coin=
cidentally that in 1713 in
England, a club was forrned
limited to men five feet and
under. Members met Dec. 10,
the shortest day of the year
under the Julian calendar, at'
the Little Piazza for-a meal of
shrimp. Our tall Moonrakers
are meeting on one of the
shortest days of the year, Dec. C
but at the Meadowland Hilton, a
tall buildings and in front of a
cash bar where, undoubtedly,
they will order long drinks. Hav-
ing measured six feet two as a
college basketball player, the

-editor was ready to join' until
Keyek reported that everybody
shrinks an inch or two after age
30. Moonrakers say that's OK'i
anybody over six feet can join,

less crowd the first day out. Car
and van pooling seems ap-
propriate especially for New
Jersey where 78 percent of all
headsj)Lhftus_ehQlds4n_suhucb&_
commute to work by car.
Assemblyman Chuck Hardwick-
has pushed. for this in recent
years and it's nice to see a start
on the state-run 12-mile "easy
street'-of the Parkway through-
here. '

Snow caps
"Snow is all right when it is

snowing," wrote Ogden Nash.
"It is like inebriation because it
is very pleasing when it is com-

4 b t V l
is going." It can be unpleasant
both ways for the local govern-
r̂nent, for which excessive and

unpredictable snowfalls can
throw a budget into disarray.
Nobody has figured a way to
"cap" snow. Two weeks ago it
came time for the Township
Committee to consider this
winter's snow removal contract
Henry Dreyer Jr., mayor, enter- ^ V h ? T

E d ' t o r ~ ti
- On.Nov. 4 an election was held in one

of the few absolutely "free" countries in
the world today. Eighty four million
voters appeared at the polls. There are
160,179,000 eligible Americans over the

whatever penalties are imposed."'

. Meantime, Dr. Henry W. Indyk,
an extension specialist in turfgrass

•management at Rutgers' Cook
College, reported that a little
watering,.will do more damage than

anc. at all. rie-recommentls-getttng-
seeds in deeper in the soil through a
vertigrooving machine and raking
leaves as they fall. If restrictions
hold, let nature water lawns; if
seeds don't germinate this fall, he

-saysrwaitrfor spring. " I t won't be
lost."

Your loss in a flick-off to the eventual
county co-champs and the sectionalloss
in the states in a good game against the
second Tanked team in the state tend to
fade fast. Personally, times that do

^stand-out-are4he pride^nd-excjtemeriT^
in all the spectators faces when you_
over-whelmed Westfield and were good

-sports with getting atie-in, what should-
of been-.a win, beating an always good
team from Millburn twice(once in the
states), tying Montclair who beat West-
field out of the states and is still in the
field, beating Kent Place which won the
Private School State Tournament. And
what-about the. terrific second state win
up at Randolph in five degree weather
and scoring four in a flick-off. Our frozen
hands couldn't clap hard enough. And
they were ranked first in our section.

The thrills just never stopped and the

jewel salesman peddling,.,,wares on
street corner,a'dViS^fJ to feet a permit -

Oct. 15(4:34 p.m1.)—Bite on a sweet
tooth: sartie requirement for permit
applies to candy salesman~on the
loose.

Oct. 15(3:52 p.m.)—College student who
locked himself in his Car is extricated
by helpful policeman.

•Oct. 16(6:32 a.m.)—Telling 'em again:
• local police issue written warning

about water use to local street
sweeper.

Oct. 16(11:28 a.m.)—Residents have a
, bad word about the Good. Word

complain, about two Bible salesmen
making town rounds.

Oct. 16(1:59 p.m.)—Suspicious person
reported parking himself on a strange
front porch. He says he's waiting for a
bus.

Oct. 17(3:54 a.m.)—That suspicious ..
someone rattling around at the front
door is a cat trying to get in.

Oct. 17(5:54 p.m.)—First taker of •
7detainedrwaterlatiiew-storin~detenliorP

basin is not detained by authorities,.
Oct. 18(7:40 p.m.)—Vehicle reported

overweight is. parked in residential
neighborhood, drawing complaint.
Authorities determine it's under-
weight. •

Oct.--19(1:40 .p.m..)—First report oLfirer '_•
works blasting off in new storm deten.
tion basin proves all wet.

Oct. 24(8:57 a.m.i-^uspicious man
enters building ^through a window.
He's a determined painte'r who

•„ couldn't,find any other route to his
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Local Methodists schedule
'One Day Run Day' Sunday

St. Mark Church to host traditional observance

Gladys, Till, Mike Turner, Vince
VanGordon, Grace Warner, Marion
Weber, Dave Weiehert, .and Alice
Wiegand. Station agents are Cheryl
Ciirren, Snik Grove, Al Hoagland, Mary
Merwede, Jerry. Petzr- Carol Hiley,
Harold Wait and Bill Wright.

Assisting the general chairman are a

Rev. Arnold J. Dahlquist, recently
retired pastor of Calvary
Lutheraa Church, is being

-honored tonight by the. New
Jersey Council of Churches at its
third annual Recognition Dinner
at the Pines Manor, Edison. He
was selected for recognition by
the Council for "guiding his con-
gregation and his community in-
lQ_ witness on issues of social
justice."

Communion Sunday
at Calvary Lutheran

A chuck wagon dinner, Western dance
exhibition and group singing launched
the third annual Pony Express cam-
paign at the Cranford United Methodist
Church Sunday. This stewardship drive
is based on the teamwork concept of the.
old Pony Express, with each member
a rider.

bot DiTulio, general chairman, has
designated next .Sunday afternoon as
'One-day RunDayv—-during whichfr«si» •

ember will be contacted by a fellow
member. Trail bosses supervising the
canvass are: Ken Barbour,.ConsUwiet> . Elsie Katawick and
Batich, Alice Bellv Bill Burns, Joan mail clerk,s. The
Collins, Lore Dorninger, Dave; Ellis,
Cynthia Falls, Jo-Emm Fearing,"Claude
Grady, Dick Harper, Gladys Haydon,
Celesta Hedeen, Bob Higbie, Ed' Imus,
Merl Jones, John Kopf, Rich LeDuc,
Norman Lykes, Ed Marek, Janet
McWhorter, Ray Oakum, Pat Polak,
Gerry Richards, Rill Riley, Ed
Robiason, Paul Selby, Skip Shupp, Fred
Simonson, Glenn Smith. Ed Snow

Rabbi Ho)ffbergwill deliver sermon
at community's Thanksgiving service

A committee of the Cranford Clergy of Temple Beth El, and the service willp
include participation of clergy and youth
representing the congregations in
Cranford.

trio of members dubbed "Rough
Riders:" Forrest Blanding, Ken Kaiser
and Mac McDaniel, Finance1 chairmari
is Donald Hedeea. Gladys Ulichny and
Nancy Wait are publicity agents and

Fran Gavey are
Sunday Sehool

coordinator is Peter McCord.
Head of the kitchen crew fof the Chuck

Wagon Dinner was Dick Quackenbush,
assisted by Fritz Dorninger, Tom Falls
and Stanley Smith, chief cook. The
songfest was directed and accompanied
by Dave Dearing, student assistant and
Dave Dougherty, director of music, and
the Western Dance exhibition was
directed by Lois arid Dick Meyers.

Christian Scientists plan
'thanks giving' service

r :
iOct. 127,(midnight)—Spring forward,- fall

forwardr^trafficr"lights"ignore"'switcfi~'
from daylight to standard time 24.
hour$ earlier, gojntp flash cydejby
the old7~n6f~the~:n~ew7'clock. ~'~

Oct. 27(2:13 p.m.)—Greedy parking
meter deserves a summons for
consuming more than its regular fare.
Oct. 28(8:02 a.m.)—Rodent patrol
succeeds in handling squirrel in home.

Oct. 28(10:50 p.m.)—Man reports* his •
Cadillac has been stolen from inn lot.

Oct. 28(11:30 p.m.J-Man who reported
Caddy stolen says his wife is driving
it/ She'd switched cars 40 minutes
earlier without telling him..

wins kept coming to a neat 12-4-3 record
including 10 shut outs. And the great
J.V. team and freshmen with 10-0-1 and
5-2-2 records. . '
- I think-one of Union Countys' top

Coogan thanks
To the Editor:

Thank you to my family, friends,

r—23,̂ -Christ the King
Sunday, there will be one secvice at 11
a.m. with Holy Communion at. Calvary
Lutheran Church. The Rev. Edward
McHaJe, of Chester, will be preaching at
this service. . 4 .

The following children .will be
receiving-cominunion forrthe:first time::
Kimberly Williams and Jennifer Zeigler
f 1 G f d ^ D l £ k d h

'A thanks giving service will beoffered
at 11 a.m. Thursday, Nov. 27, at First.
Church of Christ, Scientist, Springfield
Avenue apd Miln Street. The hour-long
service, will include hymns, prayers,
President Carter's Thanksgiving Day
Proclamation, and a period for the
congregation to express gratitude for
God's goodness and care.

The Lesson-Sermon, to be read by D.
C. Morganthau-and Mrs. Noreen
Stewart, will include selections from the
Bible and related passages from Science

•and Health with Key tojhe.Scriptures by

Mary Baker Eddy, pointing to Christ
Jesus' example of gratitude as some-
thing deeply lived day by day in healing,
regeneration, and brotherhood.

Special music will be a solo, "Praise
be to God" by Handel sung by Mrs.
Doris Pfeiffer. Also two selections by
Paul Kueter, organist, Fantasy on "In
Mercy and Goodness" by Kueter, and
"The Heavens Declare the Glory of
God,'.lb.yJVlarcello.

All are welcome to attend. Child care
is available for .the very, young. No
collection is taken. *

Council has planned the annual
Community Thanksgiving Eve Service
which will be held this year at St. Mark
A.ME. Church, 88 High.Strect. at 8 p.m., • 'i
on Wednesday, Nov. 2(TThe sermon will the Council's president, the Rev. Robert
be preached by Rabbi Ronald Hoffterg~Tn~Payne, Cranford United Methodist

• Church, included the Rev. Paul H.
Letiecq, First Presbyterian Church,
chairman: Rabbi Ronald Hoffberg,

at Grace and Peace
The Grace & Peace Fellowship

Church at 950, Raritan Road, will be
hosting a weekend of special services
Thanksgiving weekend, November 29
and 30. •

Saturday, Nov. 29 from 5 to 7 p.m. will
be an "open house" concert featuring
"Living Sacrifice," a conterqporary
Gospel music group from Harrison.

• The 10:10 a.rn. Sunday • Praise and
Teaching Service will feature guest
speaker Rev. Costa Deir. He is Foreign
Missions Secretary at Elim Fellowship,
a worldwide missionary assistance
organization. At 2:30 p.m.1 the
Dedication Service proper will begin
ajad include music.by Keith and Penny
Ripka, Christian arrangers, composers
and artists from New York City. This
service will be climaxed by the formal
act of dedication with Rev. Deir
"speaking. All friends and neighbors are
invited to .share this time with the
church.

Temple Beth El; Milton Mason, St.
Mark A.M.E. Church; the Rev. Dennis
Miller, Grace and Peace Fellowship,
and the Rev." John H; Witherington,

-v-Trinity-Episeopal-Ghurebr——
Everyone in the Cranford Community

is encouraged to participate in this
significant opportunity for inter-faith
worship at the time of national
thanksgiving.

HONORED —' Don and Judy Anderson retired, recentlyas assistants
to the pastor at Calvary Lutheran Church. Congregation honored,
them at a luncheon where gifts were presented. Honorees were join-
ed by their four daughters, Maura,"Greta, Katrina and Sara-Britt. .

Temple club and YM-YWHA host talk from historian

Osceola holiday services set
"Dancing in the Aisles" from iheTtext under the leadership of RobertDykstra,

The YM-YWHA of Greater Westfield University and Director also of the
.and the Men'sClubof.Temple Emanu-El. University's Rad Film Archives. He is
are co-sponsorirfg a-lecture and slide also Historical Director to Bet Hute-
presentation bv,Dr. Geoffrey Wigoder, futsot, the new Museum of the Jewish
historian of^Israel's Museum of the Diaspora. In addition, he heads up the'

Stevens of Westfield. Sunday Church
School, Youth and Adult Forum will be

- held at-thc-usnai-tiiTTe3^5-ann7
•• A film-on world_hunger entitled,

My Village^ LTve"~WiII"Be shown lrTlLne
Adult Forum at 9:45 a.m. There1 is child
care for small.dhildren from 9:30a.m. to
12:30 p.m. '

_ . . ... ..
B p b M K o p S h i t i f th ' " " ' - • • • • • ' " "BpbM_KoppajS_his_sermon topic for the
10 a.m. worship service Sunday at
Osc^ola-jpresbyterian^Chu.rch. -'Fhe
^^m^^^^£an|J>a_ptisrn,.wil 1 take,

T n e Youth" Fellowship will have
Turkey Night on Monday from (i to 8:30

A Thanksgiving Eve Service will be,
held at the Osceola Church oh
Wednesday^ -Nov: 26, at 8 p.m./"" The
general public is -invited to attend this .
service Rev.. Kopp^Sas chosen for his
Sermon topic, "What^Makes a Man.

'Wise? from the text Jeremiah 9:23-26. A
fellowship hour will follow the service.

Jewish Djaspora, Sunday.Nov. 23 at a Academic
•10:30 arm. brunch at Temple Emanu-El.

Dr// Wigoder is-a noted editor and'one
^rtr'~~I^rrrelts^ leallfng ThTenecTuaT
"personalities. Born in Leeds, England,
he received his education at Trinity
College in DubWpmsA=iiie,4£w;is
logical Seminary of America,"*
Ph.D. from Oxford University.

He serves as director of the Ora>
History. Division' of the1 Institute" of
Contemporary Jewry of Hebrew

Unity WZ,O.'s

Department for- Developinerit and
Service..

• Tickets are $2 for members of the
Men's Club or the "Y", and $3 for non-
members. 'Call at 232-5514 for
information and registration

Obituaries

referees said it-best when-describing—neighbors, and all the people who
you girls as, "a team With lots of 'class'.*

Good luck tojll of you and the. Field
Hockey Fanatics will see you next fall.

Mrs. James K'Meyer
A Field Hockey Fanatic

supported my candidacy in any way. A.
special .thanks to Jerry Dobbins^ His
untiring efforts are appreciated.

Good luck to Doug Nordstrom and Ed
Robinson.

. ' ' *• Edith Coogan

•itiiL-'

Apathetic have no right to complain

the big storm only brushed us.
The only outlay was for $and at
major intersections. Sa
now.

for

New Jersey in the '80's:
inflation problems' persist

Wl\a.t. is ahead for the New Jersey
economy and the state's taxpayers in
the 1980's? This subject was examined
by members of a panel presented as part
of the recent 50th anniversary
observance of the New ' Jersey
Taxpayers Association. The association,
a non-profit, non-partisan governmental
research organization was created a
lialf-century ago to analyze taxes and
spending and' to work "for improving
government administration at all levels.

Dr. Joseph Seneca, Rutgers
economics professor who serves as
chairman of the three-member New
Jersey Economic Policy Council*
examined the New Jersey economy,
past, present and future, and cited both
its positive as well as its negative
characteristics and suggested several
actions which he considered desirable. ,

The New Jersey economy which
reached its peak in February of this
year with an all time high employment
of nearly 3.1 million, subsequently
declined so that by July it had a loss of
55,000 jobs. Projections are for a slight

'upturn in tho. last quarter of 1980.
Inflation is expected to remain the
major problem in the eighties.

New Jersey's industrial profile
changed during the decade of the 70's to
one far less reliant ott. manufacturing.

Significant characteristics about New
Jersey evidenced in the "70's and

ing realms where editorial
writers and weathermen fear to
tread, predicted, in a hopeful
tone, that it would not snow until
January. Sure enough, it snow- a8e of 18 w n o could a n d should vote; a
ed this week. Luckily enough litUe more t h a n 'haU voted- Here a n d

' » - • • • ' > • J - • ° ' there we saw a few words such as "low
turnout election," "the poorest voter
turnout since 1972,''- but they were
buried in reams of print.

The election results have been
thoroughly dissected since Nov. 4 in
every major newspaper and magazifie
throughout the land. Most of us felt we
had to do something to effect changes in
our political and economic status. The
only way open to us,was to be sure we
voted.

What about the millions who didn't
expected to continue into the 80's are (1)
the slowing of the rate of population
growth; (2) the decline in
manufacturing employment and capital
spending by industry; (3) higher energy
costs thaii the rest of the nation which
lias contributed to loss of manufacturing
jobs; (4) a high rate of labor
unionization, slightly higher labor costs
offset by higher productivity; (5) a
relatively high tax burden contributed to
by the recent corporation tax increase;
(6) high land prices with extensive land
use regulatiojn;' and (7) urban areas in
need of revitalization which impose
financial strains on the entire state.

care enough tp vote or were too lazy or
apathetic to register? All of those people
who enjoy the freedom this country
offers and- still have a choice to make
and deliberately stay away from the
polls deserve whatever ills they foster.

They have no right to complain about

While New Jersey has regional
advantages such as its industrial
tradition, quality labor force, and large
consumer market in close proximity" it
has great need to expand its tax base.

.This change may be contingent on
attracting high technology industries,
increased-technical assistance for small
business, and financial incentives such
as technical assistance, tax credits and
tax abatement, particularly in urban
areas. If the urban areas can be^tssisted
.so they are free from the self-
destructive treadmill of continually
imposing property, tax. increases, the
Rutgers econ6niist foresees) some hope
for improvement in the overall state
economy. S.
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any of the issues confronting America -
inflation, taxes, unease about our
military status, anger about our
deteriorating international image, the
tragic tale of our 52 hostages held over
a year, and on and on. I do not want to
hear their complaints. What have they
done arid what'are they doing to correct
any of our problems? Their apathy may
do us in quicker than confrontation on
battlefield. They are the ones who will
stand on the sidelines and expect
overnight miracles from; the incoming
President. They are also the ones who
will expect to have someone else protect
them from all evil while they hack away
at our government and our country.

Mavis L. Serafin
416 N. IJnion Ave.

Library serves well
To the Editor: "•

So many of our political, social and
economic institutions fail to serve us_
that it is easy to become discouraged.
But here in Cranford we are fortunate in
having a cultural institution that never
seems to fail - the Cranford Public
Library. No mere book tenders this
staff; these extraordinary public
servants provide all manner of helpful,
courteous, and, yes, even cheerful
service.

I would like to thank every one of these
fine people for the help and joy they

. have given me. No.matter seems too
trivial or obscure for their attention.
And I no'ice that on those sad occasions
when I must pay a fine the money
invariably goes into the drawer - not
into their pockets, Too ..bad we can't
clone them and have them tend the
seamier sides of public life.

, — r -Walter-W-.--Rei»ihold-!
• 30 Iroquois Rd",

Community calendar
Thursday, Nov. 20: 1 p.m.: Bridge
group meets in Community Center;
7:30 p.m.: Bingo, St. Michael
School; 7:30 p.m.: Open volleyball
for women, Orange Avenue School."
Friday, Nov. 21: Boys' recreation
basketball clinic at high school

citizen craft class; Community
Center; 7-10 p.m.: Open center for
youth, Hillside school gym. '
Saturday, Nov. 22: ,9 a.m.-noon:
Girls' recreation basketball clinic,
Orange Avenue gym; 7-4 p.m.:
Boys' basketball clinic, high school.
Monday, Nov. 24: 10 a.m.-3 p.m.:
Union College painting class for
seniors, Community Center; 8 p.m.:
Youth Advisory Board meeting,
Community-Center-^. 8 p.m.: Board

of Education budget workshop,
Lincoln School.
Tuesday, .Nov. 25: 10 a.m.: Senior
Citizen dance class, Community
Center; 1-3 p.m.: Blood pressure
check for senior citizens,
Community Center; 7 p.m.: Men's

-open—basketball~Orange—Avenue—
School; 7 p.m.: Diabetes and blood
pressure check for senior citizens,
Municipal Building; 7:30 p.m.:
Women's basketball league
registration, Community Center; 8
p.m.: Township Committee meet-
ing, Municipal Building; 8 p.m.:
Heritage Dancers, Community
Center.

Wednesday, Nov. 26 7:30
Bingo, Temple Bethel. ~

p.m.

SMOKE AT HOTEL
Firemen responded to a . smoking

chimney at the Cranford Hotel Tuesday
night. Smoke was seeping out of the
chimney into the second and third floors,
but the cellar fire was extinguished and
smoke cleared w.thout evacuation.

They contributed: Cranford authors-Lester Goldberg, short story
writer, and Carol D. Iversen, poet, appeared at recent reception
honoring contributors to new anthology of literature. It's titled "Be-
tween Two Rivers: Union County Literature Today."

Thomas R.

Benton Sr.
Services were held at St.

Michael Church last
Thursday- for- Thomas R»-
Benton Sr. He was 84
years old and the father of
retired Police Sgt.
Thomas R. Benson Jr.

Mr. Benton died Nov. 10
at Cranford Hall after a
long illness. Msgr. John F. >
Davis officiated and
arrangements were by
Dooley Funeral Home.

Mr. Benton was born in
Kirbyville, Mo. and lived
in Newark and Irvington
for many years before
moving here 13 years ago.

~He retirea~uTi957 after 15"
years as a master
machinist for the Duro-
LampCorp., Newark.

He served in the Army
in World War I and was a
communicant of St.
Michael.

His wife, Margaret, died
last year. In addition to
Thomas, he is survived by
two other sons, James of
Millington and^JonTToTSan"
Antonio; a daughter, Mrs.
Helen Koslosky, Danbury,
Conn.; a sister, Mrs. Lina
Sisco of Missouri, and nine
grandchildren.

Hughes
Ryder

Hughes Ryder, founder
and owner of the New
Hampshire House in
Summit for 32 years, died
Nov. 10 at his home here.
He was 62 years old and
had lived in Cranford
since 1950. -

Services were held last
week at Gray Memorial
Funeral Home, ..12
Springfield Ave.

Mr. Ryder was born in
New Haven and graduated
from Yale University in
194Gi He was associated
with Robin's Nest in New
H a m p s h i r e , t h e
Hillsborough (Fla.)
Country Club and Fred
Waring's in Shawnee, Pa.
before taking over New
Hampshire House, In
addition to expanding the
restaurant with a pub.'he
encouraged and promoted
the Craig Theatre in the
same building.

He was past president of
the. Summit, New
Providence and Berkeley
Heights Chamber of
Commerce, chairman of
its merchant division,
chairman of the parking
commission and headed
the .merchant division of
United Way.. He was
officer of the Music Box
Society, an international

-group, and lectured

later owned Pickwick
Village, a shop in
Westfield, and joined The
Chronicle staff in: 1978.

He served on the Scotc W. Holly
fie"

was. president of the
society's division in that
country. He was also a
member of the Theatre
Organ-Society. - ..:

Surviving are his wife,
Mrs. Frances Vreeland
Ryder, a daughter,* Mrs'.
Stephanie R. Freese, West
Orange; two sons, Stephen
H. and Jeremie J. Ryder,

Cranford; a brother,
Harold : W . , Bra nfordr
Conn.; a sister, Ms.
Frances R. Peck, Milford,
Conn., and two
grandchildren.

Wesley

Farrell

Plains-Fanwood Boarci ol
Education fnmxi968-71
and was ametnoer of the
Shackama*£on Middle
School PTA, Plainfield,
and an officer of the
Scotch Plains Community
Fund. . . . . . . _ -, __

He was an Army
veteran of World War II
and served in the Korean
Conflict.

SurvLvingJre his wife,
Constanze, who taught
j o u r n a l i s m ; two
daughters, Mrs. Vicki
Johnston and Mrs. Shelley
Cohti; a sister, Mrs.
Dorothy Murphy and one
grandchild.

The family has
established the Wesley H.
F a r r e l l M e m o r i a l

B a r b a r a E a r l y ; a n i c c e . f i v e v c a r s -
M|.s Susan Lin and a
nephew, John W. Early.

A memorial service was
held. ^Friday at the

Surviving is a daughter,
Mrs. Christine, Miller
Willoughby of San Ramon,
Calif-'.•.

Wesley Farrell, former
advertising repre-
sentative for The
Chronicle, died Sunday at
Paul Kimball Hsopital in
Lakewood. He was 66
years old and moved to
Lakehurst1 after his
retirement earlier this
year.

Services were Tuesday
"art- Memorial Funeral
Home in Fanwood. '

Mr. Farrell, a native qf
Illinois, lived in St. Louis
before coming East. He
was vice president of
Midland Capital Corp. in
New York for 17 years and
won five national awards
for annual report
productions . there. He

Journalism Fund and"
requested contributions in-
lieu of flowers to it care of
the Ho,well State Bank,
Rte. 9 and Salem Hill
Road, Howell N.J.07731.--

Mrs. Evelyn
G, Brown

Services were held
Monday for Mrs. Evelyn
Gleim Brown, 64, who
worked here for ten years
as office manager of Olsen
Press Co. She died last
Thursday at her home in
Elizabeth. A native of
Brooklyn, she lived in -
Elizabeth and Roselle
most of her life.

well known for his
research in the field of
medicinal chemistry, died
at his home in Glenside,
Pa. ,._Nov. 12.. after~_an_
extended illness. He was.
(51.

The" former Craniofd~
resident graduated from
the University of Illinois
and earned the Ph.D.
degree at Columbia in
1944. He began his career
in ( the research
department of Merck &
Co., Inc., Rahway, and
most recently, held the
position of senior
investigator in.the Merck
Sharp & Donme Research
Laboratories in West
Point, Pa., where he has
been since

Glenside United Church ot
ChristM In lieu of flowers,
contributions may bo sent
to The Pennsylvania
Hospital Hojjpice, 8th and

-S-p.r-uce— -S.-tr e c t ,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19107.

ITITS*" a l l l l

. U6rOtli-y

Services were held
Monday for Mrs, Dorothy
C. Hahn Miller at Gray
Memorial Funeral Home,
\i Springfield • Ave. She
died Friday in the New
York University Medical
Center after a long illness,

Mrs. Miller, 51, was
born in Queens and moved

" GARWOOD- Services
hefeheld Monday for Mrs.
Ann Kundrat Packer, G5,
who lived here before
moving to Edison in i963.
She died last Thursday in
a Lakewood hospital after
a brief illness.

Mrs. Packer was a
member of St. Paul's
Church of Christ, here.
Surviving , are her
husband, William; a son,
William F. of Brick Town;
a brother, John Kundrat,
of Kenilworth; a sister,
Mrs. Nettie Vitullo of

His accomplishments,
which span the field of
antibiotics, vitamins, anti-
inflammatory compounds
and hormones, are
described in 58
publications and J!0
patents. Ih~i969, he .was
one of tl̂ c group which
received worldwide
r e c o g n i t i o n f o r
synthesizing an enzyme
from common laboratory
chemicals for the .first
time. Among his peers, he
was renowned for a
philosophy of research
w h i c h . i n s p i r e d
interpersonal r e l a t i o n -
s h i p s and creativity.

He is survived by his
wife, the former Evelyn
Hancock; a sister, Mrs!

a financial administrator daughter. Arrangements
with Group Health Inc. in were by Gray Funeral
New York City for the past . Home, Westfield.
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DelRussos
celebrate 50th Cranford

Miss Lissenden to

Renee Mary Lissenden

wed R. Sodomora
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W. Lissenden,

119 Hillcrest Ave., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Renee
Mary, to Robert J. Sodomora, son of Mr.
and MrS. John M. Sodomora, 10 Iroquois
Rd; •- . . .

Miss Lissenden is. a 1976 graduate of
Cranford High School. She is employed

. JB'a data processor of auto insurance at
Allstate Insurance Co., Murray Hill.

Her fiance, a 1974 graduate of
Cranford High.School, is employed at
Evertite Company, Edison.

The wedding is planned for September
. 1981.'

Holiday bazaar at church Saturday

anniversary
Approximately 150 farmly members

and frierids of„.John, and Emma'
DelRusso treated the 'couple to a
surprise 50th Wedding Anniversary
party -rStinday at the Fountain
Restaurant, Belleville. .

Residents of Union Township since
1941, the DelRusso's were married Nov.
15, 1930 a't Sacred Heart Cathedral,
Newark. They celebrated their 50 years
of wedlock with a mass^(t^St.Michael
Church, Union.

A Newark- postmaff for nearly 40
years, Mr. DelRusso retired in 1967. He
also worked at the Charms Candy Co:,
Bloomfield, for 20 years before retiring
in 1975. -• :.'•

The DelRussos .have three children:
Robert, a Union township realtor; Mrs.
Marie Swanson, Cranford, and John Jr.,
Cranford, owner of the Tree House
Restaurant, Woodbridge Center,.and the
Executive House Hotel-, Fort
Lauderdale, Fla. They also have seven
grandchildren. •

CJubwomen view Hopper exhibit

An indoor holiday'bazaar'is being held
Saturday from 10 a.mlJtp, ,4 p.m. at. the

handmade gift and holiday items, baked
goods, homemade candy and home- Births

Q ( ,™,D^-r ^ i ^ ySaints, 1781 Rantan:Road(.;.diagonally
across from Union pounty Technical
Institute, Scotch Plains,, -

. .There wilj be; ̂ ahclc rafted and

goods. Personal silhouette
will be made on the spot. Hot

~dogs-and..sad_4_will be>sold and there.is
free parking. " -

Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Palmie'ri,
Hanover, Mass., announce the birth of a
daughter, Katherrne JD'ooley, Oct. 2, •
Mrs. Palmieri is the former Virginia
Dooley. The ba>y is the granddaughter
of Frank J. Dooley, 218 North Ave, W,
and the late Vivian Dill Dooley.

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory L. Bazilus, 452
Bfbokside PI., are the parents are of
& d t h j r t

The fine arts department -of the
Wednesday Morning Club is visiting the
Whitney Museum today to view the
exhibit of works by Edward Hopper.

The American home life department
„ will meet at the home of the chairman,
Helena Macklin, Monday at 10 a.m.
Margaret Coe will instruct the group in
Christmas decoration for trees, in
crotchet and needlepoint.

Janet Hemsarth, Mrs. Coe, Doris

Speaker here from

women's shelter
Marion Walker of the Battered

Women's Shelter, Elizabeth,, $ill speak
at the meeting Monday of the Business
and Professional Women's Club of
Cranford at 6:3d1 p.m. at Marisa's
Restaurant.

For the past year, the club has been
donating baby food, layettes, toilet
articles and other items to the shelter.

Joette Dodds, state BPW Young
Career Woman and director of the
Ocean County Senior Citizens Outreach
Program, also will speak. She was
scheduled to speak at the October
meeting, but was unable to appear
because of illness.

The Cranford club will sponsor a bus
ride to the Meadowlands race track
Friday, Dec. 5. Interested persons may
call 371-2070 for information.

Taber, Evelyn Dowling and Bea
Sarnowski attended the- New Jersey
State Federation of Womens • Clubs
annual Americana Day in New-
Brunswick last week for lectures and
exhibits "on quilting and counted cross
stitch. • '

Mrs. Taber, Indian girl chairman,
. announced she is acceptingsmall gifts to
include in a Christmas stocking for Kim
Martin, who is supported by the
Wednesday Morning Club through the
World Changers, Inc.

The public is invited to view the
atftrcAjes~showcase display at the
Cranford Public Library this month
exhibited by the antiques department of
the club and Friends of the Library.

Colony Club plans
'night at the races'
The Colony Club of ".Qranford is

sponsoring a "night at the races"
Saturday at the American Legion Hall,
Maple Avenue, Rahway, at 9 p.m.

The price is $10 per person with a late •
buffet being served. Tickets are
available from Phyllis Dollar, 276-3801.
Proceeds will go to the club's
philanthropic fund.

MDs address seniors

j . q v h a e l c
Oct. 26 at Muhlenberg Hospital. His
brothers are Steven, 4, and Gregory, 21
months old. Maternal grandparents are
Frank J. Dooley, 218NorJh Ave., W., and
the late Vivian Dill Dooley,,ahd paternal
grandparertts are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
F B i l 4 2 0 j h d S ' t ' ' J

Dr. Elliot Koziel, chiropractor,of Fort.
Lee, spoke at the Nov. 5 meeting of the

w v v"Y^•-"" •--'•••-•.-••• - - •..-••••-•----•—-•••: - C r a n f o r d S e n i o r C i t i z e n s - W e d n e s d a y

DAK cites members Club

. - . . , - Dr. Frank Burstein, Springfield,
ophthalmologist, will speak Dec. 3.

The Wednesday club, the newest of
Cranford'st'hree senior citizens clubs,
has 153 members. > H .

for long service

Thanksgiving is Thursday, November 27.

W.irm
thought

-1-1-1 .-i i-i k
send or u\\i<

- i Vcir PI

• l-c.itLirinR.trosh
liill I lowers in tin exclusive-1

I I I ) Rattan Cornucopia. Giill or visit us novv

a bunch

Cranford
store open

Sunday 9 - 1

116 North Avenue W •• Cranford • 276-4700
143 Chestnut Streot • Rosalie Park • 241-9747
130 Wost Third Avenue • Roselle • 241-2700

A- son, Daniel' RahmetAbdi, was born
'O?tT~29"aT~MuHIenberg Hospital'' tcT
Rosellen- Gordon and Hossein > Abdi/.
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene S.. .Gordon; Riverside
Drive, 'aftd_the paternal grandparents..
are MtvancTlvlrs. Rahmat...Abdi_of Iran.

Mr. and'Mrs. Jerel-K. R-tfReaBe*^
Elkins Park,JBa.;'-announce the birth of
a-sorir S t̂hVitlra,- -G»>«W4V'.' '11. .Mrs.
Jg^enberg is the former Brenda
Gelfman. The maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Gelfman of
Cranford and the paternal grandparents
ar-e- Mr-r-a nd -MrsHWehTn~Rnttenbergr
Jfleading, Pa. The maternal great-
grandfather is Ralph Caminsky,
formerly of Garwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barna, 7
Mansion Tec, announce the birth of
their first child, Jennifer Anna,̂ _borJi

JSIovsiSJVlatcrnal grandparents-are-Mr^
and Mrs. Nicholas Witting and paternal
grandpapcnt&-ar« Mr-andMra Andrew-
Barna, all of Cranford.

Photo competition
A black and white, color print and

slide competition on architecture will
highlight' the meeting Monday of the
Cranford Camera Club at 8 p.m. at the
Community Center. An open
competition also will be held.

Heinz Otto-will judge.

SUGAR BABIES1

The Greater Union County Chapter of
-tho-Ameriean-Red-Grtws-will-sponsor'a~

bus trip to New York City to see "Sugar
•Babies" Thursday, Dec. 11. Buffet
dinner will be at 5 p.m. in Union. Call
353-2500.

Crane's Ford Chapter, Daughters of
the_ A meri p_a n Revolution,: rn et_J on
Veterans' Day at the home, of Mrs..A.

It was noted that the national DAR's
veterans affairs office j s marking its
50th anniversarythis year. , .•••^

National Society DAR certificates of
Approval for 25 years -of dedicated-
service wereawar^fidJZEMi»r-(kmiltrta'n™
,̂»^PBa^TWIrsT<E*ugeneC. Hejrnaiinanid
Jjlrs. ^RK ĵar.*1 'I. Menzg?:'" Mrs.' Green
presented the program: "The Role of
Intelligence in National Defense."

Mrs. John V. Starr and --Mrs.
Frederick, Gy Baumann were co-
hostesses and Mrs. William Meyer, a
prospective—member,- -attended as. a

-guest. :^

Holiday sale set

at Jumble Store
Holiday^seasblTshoppers willlbe able

todeck their halls, stuff their stockings
" andTiirujflfie" space under tfieir trees
with budget-saving holiday gifts from
the holiday sale , Monday, Dec. 8 at the
Jumble Store, 110 Walnut Ave.,

Homemade refreshments, will be
available during the 9:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. sale hours. The store is owned and
operated by the Junior League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield, a non-profit
organization of community volunteers.

Club gets lesson

in holiday decorating ,

•—' -.-•-•-STUDENT'".' :;/- ""
PARLIAMENTARIAN'S _____
recent meeting ofTthe Cranford

Unit of Parliamentarians, Mrs. W. E.
Hemsarth, Cranford.and., Mrs. L. H
Krone,. Garwood, were *acoepted as
stu*denl~member's. „ ,«——•

Susan Kniazuk

Kniazuk-Graham
engagement told

Mr^md-Mrs, Chester Kniazuk, :M
John St.,-announce the engagement of
their daughter, Susan, to Joseph
William Graham, son of Mr. ancTMnT
John Graham, 233 Locust Ave.,
.Garwood. ° "

The birde-elect is a graduate of
Cranford High School and Union County
Vocational Center. She is employed as a
claims processor for North American

i Dealers Group, Cranford.
Her fiance, a graduate of David

Brearley High School, is employed as a
mechanic with Linke Bros. Texaco
Station, Woodbridge.'

The couple will be mdrriied June 20,
1981 at St. Anne Church.

Dry flower arranging,

workshop is Sunday
The Trailside Nature and Science

Center offers visitors, the opportunity to
create their own Thanksgiving table
centerpieces Sunday. "Dry Flower
Arranging" begins at 2 p.m.. in this
Union County Department of Parks and
Recreation facility at Coles. Avenue and'

II

Double craft
•j

lecture
at library

A double treat is in store for Cranford
craft enthusiasts Monday, Dec. 1, when
Merle Walker, director of the League of
New Hampshire Craftsmen, will speak
twice irj the library auditorium.

The afternoon talk, at 1:30 p.m., will
focus on- how ancient techniques are
utilized in contemporary crafts and how
crafts become a "personal statement"
of the creaton Glass, enamel, metal,
and pottery, items, made by members of
the League of New Hampshire
Craftsmen, will be on display,
emphasizing ^Miss Walker's theme:
"Nothing New/Under the Sun."

The evening-lecture, at 7:30 p.m., will
focus on the cultural arts pf China. Miss
Walker will give an illustrated review of
her trip to China following the recent
World Craft Council meeting held in
Kyoto, Japan, that was attended by
craftsmen and artists-from 80 countries.

Forty-eight members of the World
Craft Council travelled to China for the '
first especially-arranged arts and

' crafts tour. The craftsmen visited
Peking, Shanghaif-and-Canton. Miss
Walker will discuss the cultural arts of
China and comment on the arts of
Japan. She will show slides.

Oriental refreshments will be served,
the lectures have been planned jointly
by the library staff and the Friends of
the Cranford Public Library.
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Gray tO Speak at temple Show to feature Broadway fare

Evelyn Gilbert will demonstrate how
to dry and arrange, wild flowers and,

" w e e d s i n t o a • ' - ' • - • • • • - < • <•- < * < - '

lYjLPiiru-e Thealn'
presents.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

754-5629

PARK
CKORCK IIUHNS

HOSUU WKK

MALCOLM
MCDOWELL

I'USHHII wj

li-..-1-v TIME'
O H r.orv i TIME
V5"JHXV'1 / AFTER

OPEN
THANKSGIVING

DAY ' • " .
9 A M - 1 PM

Many In-Store
' Specials On

Wiped & Liquors

Why don't
you come
and sit

f ITALIAN DINING

Wed-Sat,4:30-8:30
Sun 3-8:30 p.m.

CRANFORt) HOTEL
1 South Union Ave.

276-2121

DELIVERTIL 9 PJVLTHANKSGIVIIMG EVE

BREEN'S LIQUORS
21 N. Union • Cranford • 276-0150

'OUR TOWN1

"Our Town" is being presented by the
Roselle Catholic High School Drama
Club tonight and^omorrow at 7:30 p.m.
at the schoo/ on Raritan Road, Roselle.
Admission7isr$3-foiL adults and $2 for
students. Sail 245-2350. *

• • ' ' ! • ' ' * : • .

Peerless
In all}trie world, there is stlil only one chronograph that
i&dernan&ed . . . cherished . . . by men and women who
settle for nothing less than perfection . , . ROLEX. Be-

cause flolex continues In a heritage of ex-
acting hand-craftsmanship. By proud Swiss
watchmakers. Then each watch is individual-
ly . . . tortuously checked for accuracy and

' reliability for 15 days and 15 nights at an of-
ficial Swiss Institute for Chronometer Tests.
Only then is it sent to Martin Jewelers,

> Where perfection in timekeeping and service

A holiday decoration workshop was
held recently by the Green Thumb
Garden Club at the home of Velma.
Hastrup. The arrangement for the
evening was made by Geri Livelli.

Additional workshops are planned to
make tray favors for several area
hosptials. . • ' . " • • • •

Mrs. Hasfrup visited the William
Myrle Garbe Treatment Center, Union,
to donate plants on behalf of the club.

'DRACULA' — Ed Sweeney and
Karen Boyle, bot,h of Cranford,
rehearse scene from 'Dracula' to
.be presented by Penbrook
Players Nov. 22, 28 and 29 at 8:15
p.m. and Nov. 23 at 7 p.m. at St.
John the Apostle School, Valley
Road, Clark.lCall 486-5092 \

4Equus' tryouts set
The New Jersey Public Theatre will

be holding auditions for its production of
Anthony Schaeffer's psychological-
thriller, "Equus," Winner of the Tony
Award, for best play in WS/'Equus11

explores a young man's fantasy of
horses, God and death.
. Auditions will be.Saturday, Dec. 6 at 1
p.m. at the theatre, 118 South Ave. Men
and women ranging in age fjcQm 17 to 50
are needed. All roles are open exeeptthe
part of Martin Dysart, the pyschologist.

"Equus"'will be directed by Richard
Dominick, artistic director of NJPT.r
The play will run for six weekends
beginning Feb. 13. Call 272-5704.

Residents, have roles

in a 'Funny Tiling'
Three... Cranford residents are

appearing in."A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum" being
presented by: the. Parish Players of
Plainfield. They are Vincent. Arecchi,

-Carolp Arecchi and Laura Mancino. —
The show will continue Friday and

Barry Gray, a radio
personality for more than
30 years, will lecture at
Temple Beth-El, 338
Walnut Ave., Sunday,
Nov. 30 at 8:30 p.m.

This appearance will
give area residents the
opportunity to challenge-
Gray's opinions during
open exchanges following
his. planned presentation.

Raised in California, he
came to New York early in

Nursing
Scholarships
Available

Cranfcr.d residents
accepted, or currently
enrolled, in a professional

. nursing jprogram are^
urged to apply for the'
Cranford Visiting Nurse >
Association scholarships.

Each..year two awards
of $1,000 are granted.
Selection" is based upon
scholarship, financial
need, •> character and
dedication. Nurses in
gra dua te programs, are

-eligible, also.
Interested persons

should, contact . the
guidance department of
Cranford High School for
details and applications.

The Vitising Nurse
Scholarship Fund Com-
mittee participates' in the
Cranford Scholarship-
Clearing House.

According to Mrs. Hugh
Delanoi chairman, the
deadline for applications

-will-be March 15,-1981, but
the Financial Aid Form, a

his career to work for
WOR radio. He moved to
Miami Beach where he
hosted his own talkr.show
and then returned to New
York. He recently
celebrated "his 30th
anniversary as a talk show
host on WMCA radio
where he is heard from
noon-to 2 p.m. daity and
again at 6 p.m. on his

Postime show, a live
roundup of the day's news,
broadcast from the city
room of the New York
Post.

This is the second in a
series of lectures at the
temple and will be
followed by Chaim Potdk,
March 15. For tickets call
the temple 276-9231 or Bob

" Weinstock, 272-6684.

"Show Time On Broadway," under
the direction and choreography, of-Joe
Ruddy, will be presented by' the Holy
Helen Players on'Friday, Dec. 5 and
Saturday, Dec. (i at H pm. at Orange
Avenue School. l

Tickets at the door will be $5 for'adults
and $3.50 for youths under 18. Discount
tickets, which cost $4 for adults and $2.50
for youths, may be purchased at
Rokosny Real Estate, 111 Central Ave',
WestfiHd.

Holy Helen-Players is a theatrical
group from the Church of the Holy
Trinity and St. Helen's, Westfield.

"Show Time. On Broadway" is a
musical featuring excerpts from famous
Broadway shows such as "The King and
I," Fiddler On The Root" and "Oliver."
Proceeds raised will go toward the youth
ministry program of both parishes.

For further information,
Helen'.s_rectory, 232-1214.

Call St.

Let us
tell you where

to go. *

. 4 ALDEN STREET • CfiANFORD • 2 7 6 - 7 6 6 3

yU
Avenue arid Seventh

e DANCING
' Jacki Sorensen's 12-week winter

uerobic dancing session, called"-
"Rliapsody in.Blue," begins Dec.- 1.
Aerobic dancing is a physical fitness
program-that combines the fun of
dancing with the figure and health
benefits of jogging. For registration
information and a .free sqhedule ' of

..classes and demonstrations call 386-

NEW TOWER
'•". Shera-toiv Newark
Airport has opened a new

- luxury accomodation unit
called Continental Towers
on the top two floors of the
hotel. .

FRIJIT
''Made to Order"

HOLIDAY PIES

"33T"SputlT Avo. Carwadd-...i.cj-.i'^i:^'
OPEN 7 GAYS"**°""~- '"
7 a.rrf. - 7 p.m.

789-2468

Highest^
Prices

for your Gold-Silver-Coins
Whenever possible, we will pay ADDITIONAL over gold & silver value,
based upon antiquity & saleability,

Immediate Cash
Our prices posted Dally iostpre: Based Upon Market Conditions

Scales Officially Certified
N.J. Dept. of Weights & Measures .,.

Martin Jewelers has been serving you with
- integrity for more than 35years!

Open Thuts. 'til 8:30

Spend thanksgiving With Us
THANKSGIVING
DINNERS
Includes choice of nppoti2o(c

Shrimp or Clum Cocktuil,
Soup or Juico. and
Unbeatable Grook Sillild Bu

|j3ogular-Me,mj-Availablt!
• • • • • • • • • • • • ^ ^ ^ • r V

CHIILDREN;S $ 0 9 5
SPECIALS <t
With mug of Root Boor ,
and Ico Croum
Tho Kids Love our Clown 81
JHis Livo Magic and Animal Balloons

STIAK HGUSr.
& I Oils I I HS

FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

$ 1 Q95
FROM I O

Five Hours Opon B;if
Flowors, Wodding Cnku

•Sf>tfat-St«tr«ttrt^
WutorfHll Lobhy

1 1 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK. N.J. 574-3030

clearance
- .-'••<? s a l e — - •

20-50%
off
a

s e l e c t •••.'••

group
of

. leotards

mon-sat

10-5

IN'S FURNITURE

SALE GOOD NOW THRU NOVEMBER 29th. CLOSED THANKSGIVING

t£" Bring Or Send
' Your Frionds for

FREE Anivorsurv or
Birthday Cako, with a dinner
rosurvation and Mr. Pantagis
will give you & your friondi;

an OPA OPA tront

Strolling Accordionist Wed. thru Sun. Evenings

is found!

ROLEX

CRANFORD WOMEN'S CLUB
Annual Christmas

BAZAAR
SATURDAY, NOV. 22 , 10 to 4 PM

Handmade Dolls • Crpchotad Hum's
Blunkot!) • Quiltu • Prostiud Flowors

Juwolry • Gold Coins • Assortud
Christmas Itoms • Bakor's Booth

REFRESHMENTS "

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH —
SPRINGFIELD AVE • CRANFORD

THE

.;Tuo»..Frl. 9:30 to 5:30
Thurs. 9:30 to 8:30

Sat. 9:30 to 5:00
Closed Wed.

Open Wednesday
November 26

G S PKWAY EXIT 136

CRANFORD, N.J.
9itieU In Qbininff,

<ttitt tstUe/Uainmettl.

WITH US

Complete Dinners>,**79*
Children Under 10

Now Appearing In Our Lounge
Monday thru Saturday

RICH KELLY SHOW

272-00

¥
¥

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

THENEWJKRSEY
Pi:BMC .THEATRE

New Jersey's only Regional Semi-Professional Theatre

. • THE

TIMKTOH-
OP THE
OFJEKA

Extended
Thru

Nov. 22

"Tho »to<v ol Eric Claudon still masmodioj and hofrifioc
~ Olid lo/ {hoio leu&ons one KJWJUW not miw Hittuml

OuniniVa Hunloni o( (ho Opofg."
Mwy Polaniky

Elusboth Dailv Jourrutl

•Trio ploy | , bollovoblo, louchjnfj and mlistvinolv
trluhttutiiHj.^riu iudimic couldn't sown to slop op-

wi opanlng lilghl.1' - - i .
G S d

tV W,».UIv

Fr l and Sal, evenings at 8:30 - Sun, at 7:3n

118 South Avenue E., Cr.nford, New Jersey O7OI6
(20H272-S7O4

* THURS NITE SPECIAL: A. KOPITS ONE ACT PLAY "CHAMBER MUSIC" 8:30 P.M.

Personalized
STATIONERY

Pre Christmas Sale

44%GFF
STOP IN NOW & SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION!

IAI..LOW.4 WUEKS KOM DELIVEHVI

Cfjtomde
21 Aldcn St., Cranlord

276-6000

Special Gifts Eor All Those Special People

On Your List »»
• C'oloninl (lifts • Colonial RockersVVIMMUMIWIHC

Clocks • Pfalt/^nirf
Candlos • Selections In liniss

• GIFT t'KHTIFICATKS

YOUR CHOICE
„ SOFA S LOVE SEAT

H g r SOFA-CHAIR & OTTOMAN

$ .

REG. LIST $589

BEDROOMS PALITY
DINING ROOMS

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING

LOW PRICES
ON ALL

DINING ROOMS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ON ALL IN-SYOCK SETS

LIST

"ONE STOP GIFT SHOPPING"

BONNEY'S
OF WESTFIELDTINC.

132 .E. Broad St. Westfiield
HOURS: Mon- Sat 10 - 5:30 • Thurs til 9 p.m. 2 3 3 - 1 8 4 4

Three Great Ideas For

• Send'her a Mum Corsage
to^elebrate your home-town / ^ ^
football game. , H /,

• A bright and colorful centerpiece of fall
flowers,, artistically arranged to accent your
holiday table. .

• A bouquet of Chrysanthemums or a Chrysan-
themum plant for the hostess to show your ap-
preciation for all her efforts.

OuMSt linear _ _ . . _ _ „

WESTFIELD FLOWER SHOP
-Jtolsgraph' ' " Chuck (jnd Chris Steuernaget

ardors jm^ lv.^'^r.' ' ){ £t^ WE
Anywhoro fl|$ " 233-3650 (
In Thd U.S. '..^...: .̂..' —~J

^50 Springfield Ave. 'near Cranford lino) Westfield

DRESSER BASE
LIGHTED VERTICAL MIHHOH

CHEST, S DRAWERS
QDEEN SIZE ABCHED
PANELHEADBQARD

2 NITE STANDS

REG. LIST

SUCH FAMOUS INANUFAGTURERS AS

• Thomusville • Bernhurdt
• Hibriten ^ •Bossett
• Temple Stuorl
• Singer
• Sugar Hill

GRANDFATHER & GRANDMOTHER

CLOCKS s 30% OFF
Ml FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

LANE CEDAR CHESTS
MANY TO CHOOSE FROM

REG. LIST $179 TO $459

NOW st39ro$359
DESKS
FROM TO

ON

DISPLAY
$739 1149.50 lo mi

« Consolidated
•Keller
AND MANY OTHERS

Nathan Hale

S

1

LAMPS
UP
TO

MANY IN
STOCK

50 OFF REG.
LIST

~?RT A-

DOOR DRESStR BASE - HUTCH MlfcROR
CANNONBALL HEADBOARD - 2 NiTE STANbS

5 DRAWER CHEST, BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED
WE ACCEPT MASTEDCHARGE,

BANK AMEHICARD K CE CREDIT

1AROEST SEUCTION
IN THE AREA

WALL UNITS - CURIOS
GUN CABINETS-DRY SINKS

ETAGERES-CREDENZAS
& ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

PRICED SELL
EVERYTHING

IN STOCK
WILL BE READY FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SOFA BEDS
399 s' $

COMPLETE LINE OF

SIMMONS BEDDING
I $99SINGLE w

SETS g

ALSO AUTHOKIZED
BEAUTYREST

DEALER

RECLINERS
SEL
AOU$89

HUGE SELECTION
All FAMOUS NAMES

"FROM

ROCKERS
MAPLE OR PINE

LARGE H $ -
SELECTION o

MARTIN'SFURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE DAILY 10 to 9

SAT. Ill * 381-6886
WE ACCEPT AAASTERCHARGE-VISA AND GE CREDIT
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FIREMEN HONORED — Five Granford fire of-
ficers who among them contributed 144 years of
service here before retirement last year were
honored with their wives by their fellow officers

recently. From left: Mr,and Mrs. Clark Duckworth,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frankenberger, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Griffin, Dale GangaWare and Mr. and Mrs.
Skip Cummings.

Tecknit joins Japanese firm in licensing pact
'Teoknit—has announced that final

details of a Ji.ceasing know-how agree-
ment with T.oray Industries, Incv/ of
Japan have been completed and signed
by both companies. The announcement
by Malcolm S. Pringle, president of the
(,'ranford-based electronics company,
disclosen that the agreement provides
for the exchange of "technical and
•manufacturing processes involved with

'the production and marketing of multi-
layered elastomeric connectors."

Toray Industries, Inc. is a worldwide
leader in the manufacturing and
marketing of plastics, synthetic fibers
and chemicals. More recently, the
company has achieved recognition in
the. electronics industry with the
introduction of its instrumentation, date

processing and medical analytical
equipment.

This new agreement With Tecknit
executed by the company's electronic
materials department in Tokyo marks
further expansion of Toray Industries'
already extensive electronic activities.
Pringle noted the agreement "also
includes a broad technology exchange
between the companies, in the
production developments and market-
ing interchanges regarding the
electronic^ indus ry in the-United States
and Japan." -~ —

Tecknit, a pioneer in the development,
of the elastoineru connector concept in
worldwide markets.is a principal sup-
plier of the "Zebra" elastomeric con-
nector to the LCD watch, calculator and

electronic games industries. More
recently, the company -has sought in-
roads to the industrial and commercial
markets where the device has found in-
creasing acceptance over more
traditional Forms of microelectronic-
connections. To meet the growing
demand for its product in the Asian,
markets, Tecknit last year opened a new
manufacturing facility in Hong Kong.
The current agreement with Toray will
not affect in any way the operations of
that facility,-said Pringle. ^

Trap, skeet
Hr-" •--)

shoots set in
Lenape Park
The Lenape Park Trap and Skeet

Range will be the site of the Thanks-
giving Turkey Shoot, the Remington
Handicap in Trap, Sunday, Nov. 23,, A
Union County Department of Parks and
Recreation facility, the range is located
off Kenilworth Boulevard.

.This event offers competitors the
opportunity of entering the straight
shoot or the Remington Division. In this
section, shooters select a handicap of 51,
52 or 53. Each contestant will shoot 50
traps. Turkeys will be awarded to the
three highest scorers in the straight
shoot and to the three shooters with the
winning handicap.

Events are called at 1:30 p.m. Entries
close at 2;30 p.m. Shells can be
purchased at the facility, open weekends
from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. Saturday hours"
may vary due .to construction of Lenape
Park's flood control project.

Information concerning the Thanks:
giving Turkey Shoot,- the Remington
Handicap in Trap and Saturday's hours
can be obtained by calling 276-0225 \v
352-8431.

BENEFIT — Jim Harrington of Cra'nford presents placqUe to Fred
Nagler, race director of run held in Union fofi benefit for United

Xerebral Palsy League of Union County, which Harrington serves as a.
board member. .

TAPESTRY
Contemporary tapestry

is being 'displayed at
Montclair State College's
gallery through Dec. 5.

LEARN offers talk about adolescence
"The League for Educa'tionar'Advahce-

ment for Registered Nurses (LEARN),
announces a special program:
"Adolescence Begins with Biology and
teiids-with-Psyehblogyr'-r at- 7:45 -p.m.-
Nov. iA\ at All Saints' Episcopal Church,
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains. ,

• j .The guest speaker will'be M^rjene
K;ifusTiS7~Tclirectbr~o[-'
"Youth arid'Family Couaseling Agency in

Scotch Plains. """ : ; ; ' "
She will discuss the difference

between normal and, abnormal
adolescence, including psycho-social
development, communication tech-
niques, • therapy, and eom,munity ,
•resources for troubled adolescents and- QN CRUISE — Cranford r e s i d e n t s on recen t
,4h^tc;|amiii,es. The . ^^ jLJ^sv iU-" f ee ' . ^TS . t a l ^da r Ja .g i ^e - to - .Be j imuda inc luded ,
waived for this~program-to" encourage~fr6nT"ieft;..Mr.,and~Ws.""Jdse"ph K n ^

2562 or 232^725. -Joseph Cassjdy..

ANNIVERSARY — John Murphy of Cranford;
recently celebrated his 30-year anhiversary-
Wlth~Exx:onrHe"WOrk!s^s"a-Lab"Spectallst in
the-Elastomers TecJ>i^Dgy~Division at the
Exxon Engineering Center in Linden.

Looking For A
Reliable Company?

Call
RANKIN

FUEL
CO.

servjng this
— ares-for -

85 yoars^

OUR CUSTOMERS KNOW THEY CAN COUNT ON US

230 Centennial 276*9200 Crnnford

Dowti the alley

Garwood
Mary Ann Dill led nil bowlers

with a high 190-game In last week's
pin action o) the Garwood Women's1

Bowling1 League at the Garwood
Lanes. Westwood Lounge won five
points from Boynton-Mul.ford
Associates, while Garwood Lanes
No. 2 woh-(lve from Shelf fi* Bar.

.~Ktlm{.*k~Rooftng~toppcd~Dlttrlck'5"
for five points as Garwood Lanes
No. 1 was on the winning end
aoalnst Verlottl Construction.

Other high games were posted by
Lydla Carraiaf, 183162; Connie
Nicholas, 171 169; 'Evelyn Lawlor,
160 151; AAUIIc Wrhei , 167157;
Edith Guerrlero, 162 151; Edna
Oliver, 156; Carol Riley, 155; Losl
Gloss, 151; Judy Kllnnok,. 151; and
Mary Ann DIM," ISO. -High series

Bloomingdale Hillside
Queen Bees • ' •
Wonder Women —
No Fri l ls •"-••'
Swingers
Pin Ball
Luvs'.
Stars

21
16
16
16
15
15
U

L
9

14
U

u
15
15
16-14 16

13 " 17
10 20

Sparklors
Bloomlcs

This weeks high bowlers were
.Helen Baor, 179; Linda Schwet|e,
157; Lill ian Bouhler, 150; Linda
Weh, 151; Mary Looser, 163, and
Marilyn BeUesdo, 162.

HlQh. games woro bowled 'by
Mary Ann Florlllo, 207; Eve Gablo.
200, and Linda
Scrlos wore

Rooowskl, 186
bowled by

. HloH
Linda

Chtalh, 523; Linda Rogowskl, 507,
and Barba.'a BTarllett, <8B.

Pink Panthers
Hot M a m a s —
Allby Oops
Go Getters
Nolohbors
Lono Shots
AAop Tops
Pop Pins

W
15'/,
15
15
15

14
11
7

L
U'/j
12
12
12

13
U
20

Brookside
High games wero rolled by Alice

Best, 191; Ann Drojowskl, 17S;
Bette Degenhardt, 167. High sorlos
Al ice Bost, 484, Bette
Degenhardt, 477 and Joan Buvdos,
443.

Nick Proto, 233; Alen Bunllng, 249;
Doc DoLorcnro, 207; joo Tro«a,
202; Bill Hlllnskl, Jr. 216; Donnls
Kino. 204; John-ltxel, 2Q0/-Ecldlo
Urban, 219, 200; Glenn Laycock,
207,232; and John Gomolka, 228.

W
Cranford Sport Center 30

-SophlsthCnts
Foxy Ladles
Hot Dogs
Spare Bears
Great Apes
Alloy Gators
Dandy Lions
Twinkl ing Teddies

w . I
-15 9-
14 10
14 10
IT 11'
13 11
11 13
9 15
7 17

Ganvood Jr.
Sicola

wore by Lydla Carralnt, 482; Mll l lo
Wrhol, 471 and Mary Ann DIM, 465.

. . _ W ___ L . .
Garwood Lanes No. I 52 25
DoyntonMulford 44 33
Olttr lck's Fine Spirits 43 34
G.irwood Lanes No. 2 43 34
yerlot t l Construction 37 40
Westwood Lounge 34 43
Shell 8. Biir . -30 47
Kl lmckRool Ing 25 52

INDEPENDENT BROKERAGE SERVICE

Personal Insurance
Business Insurance

115 N. Union Ave., P.O. Box 866
Cranford, N.J. 07016

201-272-7250
Donald E. Brutzman

' L.O.T.C.

High games In 'the Garwood
.JunJor . Rotary .-Club League
Saturday wore rol led by:
Chrlstrophor Troy, 215, 164; John
Glndol, 196, 171; Michael White,
190; Po\or Bonglovannl, 15B;
Klmborly Mi l le r , 158; Lisa
Nkholson, 157; Christine Tomchak,
147. High series wore posted by;
Chrlstrophor Troy, .524; John
Glndel, 476; Michael Whlto, 464;
Lisa Nicholson, 423; Klmber ly
White, 392; DlanoXustor, 383. High
team game by Garwood Fire Dopf.
898; high team series by Jo-NIk-
Carpets, 2517.

Rotary Club
Lloyds Restaurant
Garwood Fire Dept.
V.F..W.
Garwood Lanes

J

W
22
21
17
17
16

Crlsdol
Marano 8, Sons

12

n

L
11
12
16
16
17

._LZ_
21
22

High games In the kn ights of
Columbus League Saturday wore
rolled by : E r i c Boldln, 142; James'

MO/ano, 135; Chris Mador ia , 131;
Glna Guerr lero, 134; Pamela
Krosgo, 132; Sandra Corlllo, 115.
High scries.wore posted by: Eric
Boldln, 383; John Brodlo, 337;.
James Marano, 3O7t Glna
Guorrlcro, 339,; Pamela, kresge,
324; Smidrn Corlllo, 289. High team
g'amc.an'd high team series by A.K.

kfng,

Hloh—oamo—and—series—In—the—
Sicola League was rolled by Gloria
Porrotty with 221, 508. Other high
flames—wero- roMed-by orano-
Occlmio, - 163; Claire McFadden
174, 482; not Kalamaras, 144 and

errl Buckley, 140.
W • L

The Blti Dipper 17 . 1 0
Empire Strikes Back 15'/i M'/j'
The Stars 15 ' 12
The'lnvaders 14V3- 12'/j
The Martians 14 13
Jawa . - 13 14
Olone 12 15
Heavenly Bodies ' 12 15
The Craters 11 M
TheMoonles 10. 17;

Suburban
High series wore rol led by

Mickey Pallltta, 512; Jo Ann Zacek,
MI: ArtrrvBrrmrKKie, WA,- HU'IIT"
Cahlll, 496; Paula Speer, 495; Dot
Murphy, 489; Marilyn Trolano, 488;
Marge Bendy, 482; Elaine
Grolemund, 480 and Stasle Holns,
477.

Cranford

19
19
20- -
20V)
21
21
21V3

22
22
22
22
2 3 '
23
23'-]

Trucking, 802, 2265.

U K Trucking '
Wostwood
Accurate Bushing
Knights of Columbus
Garwood Auto Parts
Potro Plastics
Spray Drying
Blllnskas Bros.

W
21
19
18
17
17
17
13
11

L
12
14
15
16
16
16
20
22

Gagllotl
Shershlnoer
Lowandowskl
McGIII
Cahlll
DeMarco
Rusln
Holns
Krol
Collins

W
34'/i
24Vj
24
24
22Vi
20
20
20
17
13Vi

20
20

.21'/
24
24 .

-24
27

Paced by Ray Hensel's 247-636,
Crantord Sports Center set a now
solson'hlgh of 27V5 Tn shuttMij-oiiT
Dehmer's Flower Shop 4 to 0. The
Chronicle kept 11 Vj gamei . behind
with a 4 too victory over the B.B.'s,
as Jim Rowe Jr. shot 220-611. H,oran.
Lumbor dropped a. 3 to 1 decision to
Coach &• Four and Cranford Hotel
split with Mil ls Decorators.

Modorn Barbers shot 1007 with
John Green's, 257, to boat Bridge
Exxon 3 to V and Reynolds
Plumbing hold Hayock's Poods to a
stand-off. Cranford Photography
shot a season high game of 1025 as
they dofeated tho Elks 3 to 1 and
Bruns Eloctrlc shot 2765 In shutting
out Crawford Gulf, with Rich
Jones' 218-621. Global Carpet,
behind Mike Jacky's 551, shutout
Toll-Engol. Crahfdrd Barbers boat
Swan Cleaners 3 to 1 and Howland

"RealfOTTbTanKoa V.t-.w:
. Rolling 200 aames were: William
Klnney, 221; Joe Spocht, 203; John
Green, 257; Tom^Rbtolla, 217rJlfn
Dlxon, 244; Nick Minion, 200r Joe
Rowe, Jr., 220; Ross Hirtzel, 201;
Ed Dalton, 215; Fred Roberts, 211;
William Brown, 213; Ray Honsel,

'247; Amaslo Marslglla, 206; Mike
Jacky, 210; John Pastor, 204; Rich
Jonos, 211, 218; Bill Lingo, 204;

The Chronicle 24Vj
B.B.'s . • 26
Horan Lumbor 25
Cranford Hotel 25

-Bridge Exxon — 2 4 —
Reynolds Plumbing 23VJ
Hayoc.k's Foods •• - 23

. Cranford Photography 20
Bruns Electric 22VJ
Coach & Four • 22
Methodist Men's Club 22
Toll-Engol Plumbing 22
Cranford Barbers 22
Modern Barbers 21
Global Carpot Cleaners21
Howland Realtors 20VT

"Dohmers Flowor Shop T» 35~
Crawford Gulf 19 25
M'Hs Decorators _ 19_ 25
Cra'nford'Elks ~ IB " 24"
Veterans Barber Shop 17 27
V.F.W. ' • 16 28
Swan Cleaners 13 31

PROFESSIONAL
WOMJEN

t h e Union County Club
of the National
Association of Negro
Business and P rofessional
Women's Club, Inc., will
meet tonight at 8 p.m. at
the First National Bank of
Roselle, Chestnut St. and

ORIENT-ATION — Mae Cummins, first.grade
teacher at Hillside Avenue S.chool, .explains

'EHBm s.:̂ _̂s.he_b£Qgiab.tJ] o.rne::|f^l^QL^ei^vacatimr^
' tour of mainland ^hinatoAer^tude^t.Srfom
' reff,nramBe71y7l:a7cwR71A7nTraTrJ"Huiir BTlatT"
, Abram and Tania Davis, Children" are inspec-
ting an-abacus.'Also on display are kites,

-posters, a Chinese violin, fans and books.
Students 'decided that except for physical
characteristics and language, children in
China seem to share the same interests.

YMCA offers ski fitness
The Westfield YMCA This class is designed

announced that' starting for beginner to advanced
T T r i l l f f G t r t7r
Fit to Ski class under the 4 to Jan. 22 on. Thursdays
direction of Maggie, from t o 7 - S p.m/Call 233-
KeVille. . 2700. '

OSTOMY ASSOCIATION
The United Ostomy'

Association will meet
Tuesday Dec. 2 at 8 p.m. at
the Scher ing-Plough
Corp., Kenilworth.

BUILT IN; W00DBURNIN6

975
COMPLETELY
INSTALLED

OFFICE * SHOWROOM HOURS: Mon.-Frl.
- 8:00-6:00, So».. 9,:00-3:00 Sun. 12-4

^ 634-3900 ^
robert f razier

buildersmg & home niprovi»tmm
specialist*.

iHiif Qn<t showrooni at Robirt Fraiiar.Prat.

843 Rahway Av«., WoedbrWge

Monday
Morning Jewels

.High garnes were bowled by
Claire Lovlne, \99; Ann Calaro,
197; Gert Dbmbrowskl, )92; Arlene
Serra, 1M; Vivian Benner, 18);
Doris Wolchert, 177. High series by
Gorl Dombrowskl , 537; Doris
Wclchert, S06i Claim Luvlno, 500/
Ann Calaro, 498; Arlens Serra, J/5;
Paid Calaro, 458

VFW Ladies
The Economy Color Card team

swept two games this week to
further their league lead.

Those who bowled high sorles
were Helen Dennis, 550; June King,
505, Mary Herbster, 4W, Joan
Rutledge, 495; Ellen Kordlch, 484;
Roseann Waryn, 484; Helen
Conneely, 474; Marlon Cymbaluk,
441 and Pat Korner, 440.

W

Economy Color Card
Big Jim
B 1 M Pence
Bar Belles
Reynolds Plumbing
Philip Creter Co..'
Tlmmy s Fillies
D«. D Trucking
ButlerTravel
Freddie's Poohs

22
19
18
18
17
15
15
14
14

.13

L

11

15
15
14
18
la
IV

20

I

)f Photo Plaza
at our everyday low price
of film FREE (all rolls same
of exposures). Offer gooi
while quantities last.

STOCK UP NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
Photo Plaza film is American made and equal to the finest

GUARANTEED 100%

Take advantage of our all around discount prices for

FILM DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
|.»% W e t r e a t your pictures with special care because
'•ffitStthz* w e k n o v Y h o w special they are . . . and we use
•.fa Kodak paper for professional quality.

24 HOUR SERVICE
DIRECT FROM OUR OWN LAB
-ON MOST-COLOR PRINT ROLLS

WE SPECIALIZE IN 35mm
STOP IN AT PHOTO PLAZA FOR ALL
YOUR PHOTO NEEDS

Something Different
Striking Trio
Gophers
Lucky Strtkos
Who
Bltchers
Splits
Pin Dps
Ten Pins •
Almost Ten
Perfect lo ,
The End

W
38
27
25

22'/3
22
11
IVh
2O'/j

17
19
19Vi

'Wh
23
22
23Vi

SKI CLUB
The Short Hills Ski Club

meets every Tuesday at
the American Legion Hall,
TrivettStreet, Springfield,
at 8:30 p.m. Guests are
welcome. For more
information call- 968-5571.

You may bo
damaging your records

without realizing It! So get your,
turntable or record changer
Inspected and analyzed For

Stylus Wear, Tracking Force,
Turntable Speed, Anti-Skate,

Phasing, Crosstalk,
Channel Balance

and Trackablllty. This
Inspection and

optimization Is performed
-- using over $4,000 wortrvol

tuat Bqulpmont.'..and It's FREE
at STUARTS AUDIO on
Tuesdays and Frldaysl

ALL DAY on TUESDAYS
and FRIDAYS ONLY!

OR CALL rOK AN APPOINT MINI !

SiuamAudio 9nc.
4

npiuimin
k\t you!

544 North Avo, Ea.t. Weolllojd - 232 0483
QrnnaU Mall, Rt. 20ff, Rarltan • 526-4434

W m l l l a l i l T u a i . W u i l ' . V n SJi l U M) l u U I M o n T l u i r a l o O
. H « r i l 4 i i M o ' j . TJJUU W w J , ! io l U J O I o t i ' T l i i i H i , f f t l u l l

For a more normal way of life.

Dignity

The Dignity Incontinence Control
System: knit pants with replaceable
high-absorbency double-pads.
A solution to the difficult problem
of incontinence for adult men and
women, 24 hours a day.

Pharmacy
"17-N- Union Cranford

• 276-0062

Replace your old
furnace with the

ENERGY SAVERS
from

General Electric

MEEfflF low tar%opd taste combination earnsp
high tar leaders.

AMBASSADOR . . .
THE FINEST GAS FURNACE
LINE GE BUILDS.
Mokos available two out$lundiii(]
economy fuuluros-Electric Spark Ig-
ni t ion as standard equipment, mid
Automatic Vent Damper as an optional
accossury Factary-ready lo udd Gen-
eral Electric control air conditioning

ELECTRIC SPARK IGNITION
Enuinoorod lor the enoryy und econ-
omy-mindod liDmoownor. Eliminotas
neod lor a constant-buminn, pilot.
Whan Ilii)imo3tut calls lor heat, this
systom uulornHticiilly lyiulus pilot
which, in turn, liohts Ihu main burners.
Noluel is consumed durina non-opera-
tive poriodsl -

AUTOMATIC VENT DAMPER
Puts a damper on huBl lossl Installed
on the vonl outlul ot a GE Ambnjsador
Mark II OBslirod lurnaco Inatural gas
model onlyl. Helps keep hgulod air
in t ido your homo, Increot ing ol l i -
cioncy ol lurnaco and ruduclnij annual
fuel consumption.

Call for free home survey and estimate

Serving the Union County Area for Over SO Yean
Thai Should Tell You Somcthtnx

36 NORTH AVE.% CRANFORD
276-1320

r das Heating is available
Consult for your requirements now.

There s a low tar cigarette that s challenging
high tar smoking —and winning.

The cigarette: MERIT
High Tars Suffer Setback.

Nationwide smoker research documents
that smokers prefer MERIT

Blind Taste Tests: In tests
where brand identity was
concealed, a significant ma-
jority of smokers rated the
taste of low tar MERIT as
good as—or better than— •
leading higl>tar brands. Even
cigarettes having twice the tar!

Smoker Preference:Among
the 95°o-of smokers stating
a preference, the MERIT

l ' ln l i |> M i - n i s I n . I ' i s t I

LOW TAR-ENRICHED FLAVOR

LOW TAR-ENRICHED FLAVOR

low tar/good taste combination was favored
3 to 1 oyer high tar leaders when tar levels

were revealed!
Long-Term Satisfaction: In the latest

survey of former high tar smokers who
have switched to MERIT, 9

-* out of 10 reported they con-
tinue to enjoy smoking, are
glad they switched, and

! reported MERIT is the best-
tasting low tar they've ever
tried!

MERIT is the proven
alternative to high tar •
smoking. And you can
taste it.

MERIT
Menthol •

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
Thattitjarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.,

Kings: B nig " t a r l ' O . G m t ] n i c o t i n e — 1 0 0 ' s Reg: 10 mg " t a r l ' 0 . 7 mg nicot inG-
10 0' s M e n : 11 nig " far!' 0.8 nig nicot ine av.per cigarette, FTC Flo port Dce!79 Kings&lOO's

i
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Ski Clllb Seeks members the Union County Depart- each.mo.nth at 8:30 p.m. in
. merit of Parks and R.ec- the Elks Hall, R» 19.

The WatchUng Amateur skiers to become reatioru the club meets the Mountainside. The next
_ Ski Club-"invites area members; Affiliated- with first and third Thursday of meeting is tonight:

1 *•

My lab is a classroom,
not a detent ion

WALKER RAfsl — for two touchdown's Satur*
day against Scotch Plains, gaining 109 yards
for Cougars. Photo by Jon Delano.

Hockey team's
hopescome
to abrupt end

By KAREN MILLER
The CHS Varsity, field hockey team

concluded their season last week after
suffering a loss toMontvillein the Group
8 Section 2 finals. The team's final

icord for the season stands at lyPSr
Having defeated Randolph, Cranford

earned the privilege of advancing to the
sectional finals. Last Friday they
travelled to West Essex High School
where they met Montville to contend for
The sectional championship,

Montville, one of/the top-rated teams
in the state, proved to have a strong
offense; and at the half the score stood at
2 to 0 in their favor. However, shortly
into the second half, Cranford's line
retaliated with a goal scored by Dawn
Grice.. After this, Cranford's offensive
attempts were blocked by the opposing
defense. Montville continued their
offensive strength and scored a third
time. Despite a good, close game, play
ended with a 3 to 1 win for Montville.
This defeat proved to be a rather abrupt
"ending to an otherwise winning season
for Granford. •

CHS girl harriers finish ninth

in Group III finals
By LAURIE SULLIVAN

The Girls* Cross country season came
to a close Saturday, as Cranford placed
9th out of 20 teams competing in the _
-Groap-IirsialeTinals at Holmdel Park.

Cranford rah well but lost to North
Hunterdon, Randolph, Holy Cross;
Pequannock, Pascack Valley, Old
Tappan,, Marialapan, and Ramsey.

The only girl to finish in the top ten
from Cranford Was Mary Beth Hogan,
8th, with a time of 19:45. " Eileen
Hartmann, 21st, hod a time of 20:33.
Cindy Iannelli was 38th to finish, in
21:12. Susan Hogan came in 70th, With a
time of 22:05. The 5th girl to score for •
Cranford was Robin Lefkovic, 114 at
23:35. • . -

Lisa Murray and Amie Smith also ran
for Cranford placing 121st, with a time of
23:59. and 129th. with a time of 24:52

p
23:59, and 129th,
w»speetiveljr

The team had
they remained

a fantastic season as
ey remained undefeated in dual

meets, plftrrtfTst in Union County and
3rd in the state sectionals.

For. seniors Mary Beth Hogan ajjd
Robin Lefkovic, this was the last Cross-
country meet for Cranford. But Coach
Ray White can hope to build next year's
team around five strong runners; junior
Eileen Hartmann. arid sophomores
Cindy Iannelli, Lisa Murray, Susan
Hogan and Amie Smith. As the season
ends, the team will now look forward to.
winter track. .

Field hockey coach, Renee Dorf-
man at halftime of Cranford-
Montvale game for sectional
championship. CHS was de-
feated 3 to 1. Photo by Jon
Delano. :

Dooleyv Walker -
score for Cranford

. When it's used as a
classroom, it's a great place.

r » - • - . , • • ' T t J- - •- - ^ ,

• The more we work
together, the more everybody'

ByJILLSPECHT
Saturday's game spelled

another defeat for the
Cranford Cougars who"
yielded to Scotch Plains 43
to 18. The Raiders of
Scotch Plains took an
early Iea3 with their star

attempts;
The Raiders took over

the rest of the game,
scoring ,on three more
occasions. Davis and
reserve quarterback Tom
Andrews had. running
scores of 16 and two yards

; But it' becomes
impossible to teach —or-.
learn — when students .are
misbehaving, talking back,;

or just fooling around. -

Good behavior begins
at home. Make sure you
set and enforce behavior
rules. Discipline isn't just
forschool^hoursrlt'srfor

-a-lifetime:

_s\_j2mfnore about giving. '
your children a good start, write tor
New Jersey Education Association,
P.O. Boxl211,Trent()tf!.N.J. . .
08607. .^ : '

njea
^Jr people

who care about your kids

ing
Armsirotig scoring two of
the three touchdowns, in
the first quarter. The first
score came oh the- sixth
play after kickoff with
Armstrong running for 28
yards. George Davis burst

. out of a crowd of Cougar
defenders to run 55 yards

-.„. for the next TD. Frank
•* Nftirsella added two points
•'. on a run. A 23yard dash by

Armstrong and • a
conversion pass by Dan
McDede fiplwhed ihe J irst

There's No^Better Time Than N o w . . .

Replace Your Old Gas Range
In Time For The Holidays!
Choose from a wide
selection of models and sizes.

Featuring The New Hard wick '
Over/Under Microwave/Gas Combination Ranges

The Holiday Season ^
means extra entertaining
and extra meals to
prepare. What better time
than NOW to replace your
old range with a modern
energy-efficient,
money-saving gas range.
Come see our exciting
array of models, sizes and
colors. There's a size and
style just right for your
home. Choose yours
today—and get ready for
compliments on both your
cooking and on your
beautiful new gas range!

Use our liberal credit "
terms.
Prices at Elizabethtown
include delivery, normal ."
installation and a one-year
warranty on parts and
service.

lizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities a Industries Compiiny

ELIZABETH
ETOWN PLAZA
289-5000
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
ttiun. and ffl 'til 9 p.m.
Sal. fliOG a.m.-4:30 p.m.

WESTFIELD
110 QUIMBY ST.
269-S0O0
Dally 8:30 a.lit.-S p.m.
Thurt. 'Ill 9 p.m.
Sat. 0:30 a.in.-4:311 p.m.

PEHTHAMBOV
169 SMITH ST

•289-5000
Djlly 8:30 a in -5 p.m.
Sal U3U u.in .4:30 p.m.

HAHWAY
1029 ST. GEORGES AVE
289-50.00
(In Sullon Waco Mall)
Dally 8:30 a.in.-5 p.m.
Sal. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PHILLIPSBUHG
ROSEBERRY ST.
859-4411
Pally 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sal. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Odor good only in aro;i sorvicad byElttabollilown Gn's.

quarter with the Cougars
down 22 to 0.

Not about to give up, the
Cougars retaliated,and
brought themselves into
contention before the end
of the •'Ijalfv ~A—fumble:
recovery by Alan Kastner

-on-the Raider-46 yard line-
set up a • Cougar drive
ending in Tony Walker's
touchdown from the
seven. An onsides kick
recovery on the"50 yard
line led the Cougars to
score again just before the
half ended, with Brian
Dooley going two yards for
the touchdown.

Cranford opened the
scoring in |he second half
as Walker ran 14 yards to
score after . two
consecutive first down
runs by Mjke. Colineri.
This conversion failed as
had the two previous

were •• garnecT"""
conversion"" run by Jay
Griffith after. Davis'
touchdown.

Armstrong scoretT once
more on a 39 yard pass
from Frank Marsella.
Stan Kaczorowski kicked
the extra point for the final
43. to 18 socre.
. Tony Walker added 109
yards to his rushing total
on 18 carries. Mike
Colineri carried 12 times
for 75 yards. Together
these ' two collected
slightly more yardage
than the Raider's
Armstrong.

Leading Cranford's
defense in tackles for the
day-were J.ohn Vicci arid'
Glenn Breuer followed by
Brian- Merk-el-,-- -Tom
Marotta and John
Fernandez.

Cranford's J.V. football
squad .defeated" Scotch
Plains on Monday 12 to 0.
They end their season with
a 3-5 record.

The Thanksgiving Day
game against the.
Minutemen of Elizabeth
(3-5) will begin a t 10̂ 30
a.m. Thursday . in
Elizabeth. It will be the
last high school football
appearance for 17 of the
"CHS~team's seniors, and
the last chance for the 1980
Cougars to capture.a win.

DEPARTURE
TIMES:

Transportation to •

Meadowlands Race Track
Every Night

Rahway Train'Station - 6:fjp^; , _.,
Linden Train Station -'6:15
Broad & E. Jersey Sts.,Elizabeth - 6:30

For Departure Information-.

Call: Beviano Chartered Service
486-2505

FUEL OIL

200 GALLON MINIMUM
C.O.D. • No Checks

686-5096
COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE AVAIL.

USE NATURAL GAS WISELY-ITS CLEAN ENERGY FOR TODAY AND TOMORROW

ROBBIHS & ALLISON Inc.
Local Moving & Storage

AGENT ALLIED VAN LINES

213 SOMJH AVE., E. CRANFORD

TEL: 2 76-0898 -

O'Brien, Alvarez injured as
Booters drop season final

Girl's basketball clinic on Nov. 22
The Girl's Basketball League Avenue gym from 9 a.m. to noon Any"

sponsored by the Recreation and Parks girl, grades-5 through 9, can also
Department w:ll hold an instructional register for league play to begin in'

• "clinic on Saturd2 y Nov. 22 at the Orange December.

YMCA opens women's racquetball 'romp'

• -Thursday . Novcmbi-r :><i. HtKO CRANFOKI) i.\ ,J i Chronicle Page 13

Brearley sports scene
Bv LISA

Bears top Hillside with ease

By LINDA-HOLLAND
Ending their season at home last

Thursday, the Cranford Varsity soccer
team was defeated by Roselle. 4 to 2.
Before the "end-of "the "first M i l ,

Cranford was forced to continue without,
striker Pat O'Brien and midfielder Pete
Alvarez when both suffered injuries.

In the first half of this final Conference
match, . the Booters maintained
exceptionally well played defense and
offense.- During this' time -the Rams

taking tfie advantage and securing the
second goal.

Roselle then began to exert much
power on the field as they proceeded to

• break dowri the "Cougar defense; The
Rams captured the victory when they
pressed their offense to register three
goals in a ten-minute interval. One of
thesewas scored on a penalty kick made
in the 53rd minute. In the fourth period;
with only a minute remaining; Roselle
pushed tp score-again bringing the final

The Westfield YMCA reports that
, registration is available for a new class

titled Ladies Racquetball Romp. This
program will begin Nov. 24.and will be
held on Monday and Wendesday
mornings from 10:30 to 12; 30.

- Purpose of this class is to give women

a chance to get out of the home two
mornings a week and enjoy racquetball
and make new friends. The Y offers free
babysitting for children ages' three and
up while this program is in session.-
Registration for this class wMl
determine style and set-up of play. Call
Tim Groy at 233--2700.

r took''two~shotsTit"goa"Hn"the-
two periods while Crarifprd dominated
with four shots. l •
. Scoring for the Cougars in the 30th
minute was wing Gary Carvalho.
Carvalho, after receiving the cross from
midfielder Glenn Skoog, brought the ball
within fiveyards of thcnet to blast in the.
first goal. Continuing their efforts after
the halftime period, the Bootersr three
minutes into the third quarter had Dave
McGean score on' a header. Seconds
before the play Skoog had delivered the
ball from the far left of the 18-yard box
to McGean who was positioned about
four yards from the postTAscrambleTiF
the area did not prevent McGean from

final, record of 9:8-2 with, their last —
.Conference standing at 6-4-1.

CHS players
of the week

Cross . country- Eileen Hartman,
Cindy Ianelli, Site Hogan

Field hockey- team
Football- Mike Scotti, Ken Klein
Gymnastics- team

~Soccer^"DaveT3aniels, KicfiTHurley"

FIRST PLACE in Cranford Soccer Club, Division VI went to the
Smurfs, from left, kneeling: Eric Aaron, Michael Galbralth, Eric Dorn-
Inger, John Ellis, John Origliato and Craig. Gatto; standing: Trevor
Hoagland, Jason Jacobus, Bobby Murphy, Ryan McWhort^r, Gregory
Smith, Scott Montaque, and Martin Collett; coaches: Frank Orlgflato
and Fritz Dornlnger.

Cranford soccer club — ————
DIVISION VI

FINAL LEAOUB STANDINGS
W L I

Smurts 8 0 1
R.P. Sounders B • 1. 0
R.P. Panthers 6 2 "• 1
Beaoles 4 3 ' 1
Kicks 4 ^ i
Hurricanes 2 4 3
R.P. Rowdies 3 5 1
R,P. Cosmos 2 6 \
Tloers i 1 / 1
Panthers " 1 7 1
DIVISION V. '

ROCKETS 4 TORNADOES 0
The Cranford Rocekts finished

.the season undefeated and In first
place. The 4 to 0 win over the
Roselle Park Tornadoes was their
strongest showing to date. Mike
Clancy, the Rockets seajon-high
scorer, finished In orand style
scoring three goats. Jeff Snilth*
usually the Rockets number one
goalie/ came up with the additional
goal. Rocket defensertien John
Mayer and Eric Seals teamed to
shut out the Tornadoes' attack.

FLASH 4 STING 1
The Cranford Flash defeated the

Roselle Park Sting-4 to 2 In the'
season's last oame. Cranford
attacked early and continuously as
they swarmed around the Strikers
goal all day. Vlnce Donofrlo, Flash
forward, provided two goals,
Jimmy Corraa, on, and David
Nordstrom, one on a magnificent
boot from 20 yards out. The entire
F.lash team was Instrumental In all
the scoring drives. Chris Nyce>
Flash goaltender, made .several
excellent onoon one saves.

DIVISION IV
FINAL STANDINGS

W
7
5
4
3
0

t
o
l
0
I
0

Express
Panthers
Billiard
Tornadoes
Diplomats

CRANFORD 3
In the final game of the MN JVSA

Fall League Cranford Won an
exciting game In Which bom teams
ployed fast aggressive soccer.
Cranford opened the scoring In the
fifth minute when S<oti Erlkson ran
the ball down the right wing In a
fine solo effort which lett the
Hlllsobro goalie with no chance.
.The same play Was repeated In the
22nd minute when Brian Venelle

j netted Cranford's second goal.
Hlllsboro applied pressure and Dot
a goal lust bofo/e llw lialf.

No - Qonl» came In the second half
despite' end-fo-end play by both
teams. While the entire Cranford
team played well , a special
mention goes to the fullback line of
Elliott, McGoVern and Wright who
shut out the Hlllsboro attacks.
Cranford finished the season with a
disappointing 3-6 record but look
forward to the spring when they
expect to da much better.

. CRANFORD ] MILLBURN 0
The Division IV traveling teem,

Cranford Americans, concluded Its'
reflular season with a strong 3 to 0
victory over the Ml l lburn
Whltecaps.. Goals were scored by
Brad Burke, John Irwln and Brian
Durns. Other players who added to
the offense were Jean Woods,
Kevin Bums, James Woods and'
Ricky Sslwoy. The defense was led
by Dave Zawallch, Gary Jones,
Phil Morln, John Aschniles, Dan
Heestet-S and John Polo as the team
registered their sixth shut out of the
season. The Americans finished the
season with a wins, 1 loss and 1 tie
In the Nalonal B Division IV of the
Mid New Jersey Youth Soccer
Association. This record left them
tied with the Summit Spurs. A
playoff game will decide the overall
winner.

Coach Ian McKay was very
proud of hl.s team's performance,
over the entire season and Is
looking forward to , the spring
season. He see* a great deal of
potential among these players.

• EXPRESS i B L I M A R D 0
The Express frole out the .

Blizzard by the score ol J To 0 as
poalla. Dan • Schutyz recorded hit
second shut but In a roW with help
froms defense that continues to
close the door on everything that
cornea their way. The game started
out as a tough defensive bottle until
Paul Meade sprung free and tooka
bullet pass from Bob Symonskl to
make It 1 to 0. A short while later,
Symsnikl got his own show going
and scored on a long cross from
Jotin Schoenmann. play continued
With the Express starting to dictate
the pace of the game. David
Friedman Worked Into position and
scored, With Paul Meade getting
the assist. The half ended with the
Express on top 3 to 0. The second
half savy Meade teamed up with
Symanskl to make It 4 to 0. Early li>
th^ fourth quarter Symanskl ended
the scoring at S to 0 with an assist
from Fr iedman. The express

goalie only-had to make two saves
all day as the full backs time alter
time turned the Billiard back'.
James Plegarl, Michael Flrolllo,
Alex Zellnskl, and Lewis Bryant
were also Instrumental In Initiating
the attack for the Express Hall
back Jimmy Czarnotawlcz soemi
to have regained his early season
form and played a much Improved
game, the Express record
Improved to 7-1, - their orjly "loss
being to the second place Panthers.

DIVISION I I I
Cranford's Division I I I team

Improved their record In the
Central Jersey Soccer League to 8
wins, no losses and 1 tie with a 4 to 0
win over Chatham. The victory
gave Cranford a one game lead In
the league standings., with one
game remaining.

Cranford's first goal was scored
by David Ralakowskl on a perfect
cross from Jeff Dougherty
Dougherty made It 2 0 on a «olo '
breakaway as he arched the ball
over the onrushlng goalie's arms
Ron Melao slipped a long shot pas
the goalie In the second half and tho
visitor's' fullback pushed the ball
Into N» own goal for Cranford's
final score.

Tho team was entered In aUnlon
County single elimination
tournament and played a
doubleheador on Saturday. They
won the tlrst game 6 to o over
Gorwood as goals Were scored bv
i'>< . P°Mi«r ty (2), David
Aldrldoe, Mike Garajtazko and
Gary Peters.

The second game, a herd fought,
Physical game, was also won bv
Cranforrf 1 to q over Scotch Plains
Jeff DoUgherty scored on a nice
solo breakaway. Most of the second
half was spent around tho Cranford
goal and only tine effort, by goall.
Pat • Fay and defenders Brian
Hendry, Ron M.lao, Rod M. | , o "
Dave Ralakowskl at,d Larry

Cranford meets Elizabeth In the '

a i d . ; " " " W a H n o c < ) «••"« ° '
Alt members of the Cranford
"•^"'b'.ndth^fHI^ f a m H I . s e r .

Invited to loin together tor dessert
on Tuesday, Dec. l« O| 7 „ 1 ",
Hillside Avenue Schoo|.P>E.ch
am ly should, bring enough d.swrt

-for their family, Qt ,or Shout i l "
Beverages will be provided

Coachoswl|| bring all lost >nH
found article, t o be. claimed!

Sign up for skate, pass and shoot
Attention young hockey

stars! The Warinanco
Skating Center has a
special contest {or you to
test your prowess, "Skate;

o- Pass and Shoot'.' is.
•-• scheduled—for -Tuesday,-
.-..Januarys at

There will be prizes for
winners and runners-up.

Hosted for the second
time by the skating center,

"Skate, Pass and. Shoot"
highlights the safe-and-fun-
aspects of hockey. It is
Open to six-through, 17-
year olds. You must bring
your own

.'•• Contestanty'1 ' groupecT"
according' 'to age, will

'guide a puck through, fcA

course ana shoot into |
. designated goals. Score is n C W C l a S S e S

calculated by total skating
time, passing accuracy Swimming classes for
and shooting percentages, children starting at six

months of age are among
. . , « early childhood classes

scheduled in the upcoming
term at the Westfield
YWCA.

Early childhood classes
meet —for eight—weeks,-
Membership is required
for those parentswho will
participate with their
children. . ...

"Reluctant Dragons," a
swimmjng class for timid
women who wish to learn
to swim, §gain will be
offered as. paft of the new-
session of classes. It is
scheduled Wednesdays at
9 a.m. for eight weeks.

The YW also will offer
beginning Swimming for
Adults, for those who have
completed Reluctant
Dragons kills, and Inter-
mediate Swimming for
Adults where distances
will be increased.

F o r a d d i t i o n a l
i n f o r m a t i o n a n d
registration for classes,
which all begin the week o ( _
November 24, contact the

Call'' 241-3263 for
i n f o r m a t i o n a n d
applications. There is a~
$2,50 feeJ payable upon
application.

HOGAN WINS — Mary Beth Hogan receives trophy from Bob
Dauenhauer of Anheuser-Busch for first place finish in 14-19"age
group in°6.2 lYiile Classic Rdad Race h'ere co-hosted by Central Jersey
Road Runners Club and.brewing firm. As member of CHS girls' cross
country team she placed eighth Saturday Ir/Qroup III state finals.

Boys basketball registers to Nov. 22
Registration for the

boy's basketball program,
sponsored by the Cranford
Recreation Department,
has been1 extended to
Saturday, Nov.- 22. The
clinics, which had been
scheduled for Nov. 14 and

,.21,..hnve_heen.. .postponed.^
In addition to extendin

the registration deadline,
-the—program has -been
expanded to include boys
who will bo eighj/years old_\

lis week ' NEW'U.NI.FORMS, as worn by Ed Degenhardt,'
opportunitfer to register -cen-t-er,--arid Justin.Gwske wiII be'-.issued-to--,
wiiM&^id i insn^
"" '"nJfoisLscJitj&r^^
njgfstration *wi|l lake' gram.

ace between 1 and 4 p'm:
iSaturday, Nov. 22 at the
Cranford High School „„
gym. .At that -time all ; , I h , e Recreation, and

arks Department • is

.coach :trifi^r'p^

I ho Brearley football team met Hill-
side on Saturday and the Boars came
,I\A,IV victorious for the second Unit' this
si ,ison, Hrearlcy easily defeated the
( ornoLs by ;,i score of 2'J to" 6.

Junior- halfback Steve-.(indrof scored
two touchdowns in the second quarter
loi the Bears. The first came early in the
(ju.irteir when Ondrof capped a 75 yard
dnve with a six yard touchdown run.
Jeff Kopyta's*' successful extra point
attempt gave Brearley a 7 -to 0 lead

Ondrof struck again three minutes
iater. as he plunged three yards for.his
second •-touchdown. Anthony' Vi/./.oni
ctirTverted a bad snap on the extra point
attempt intolwo points as he ran the (jail
in. • ' • . - -

A late hit call and an illegal procedure
penalty against Hillside kept alive the
Bear's scoring opportunities early in the
fourth quarter. Jeff Kopyta kept the ball
and went in from the one yard line for
the third score of the* game. Kopyta
again kicked the extra point.

The final touchdown came with two_
minutes showing on the clock after the'
Bears drove 44 yards. Kopyta passed to
Vizzoni from six yards out and kicked
his third extra point of the day -.

Hillside's only score came late ip the
first half when Grady "Harris capped an
86 yard, four-play drive with a two yard
run. •

-- -. •Ondr-of-firiished-the-day-witlhMl. yards-
on 2H carries. Kopyta completed ten
passes for 11.7 yards, six going to

•Vizzoni. . - - -
• The Bears face Governor Livingston
next Thursday in their final game of the
season. . ' .̂

Thanksgiving marks the end of the fall
:-'seaspri"at BrearJiy"as' theiToo(K"al'i team

Livingston-—

o
great improvement" over' their"' 197B-
n-cord of 0-13-1 and last year's record of
•L'-12-l. The future of the team looks
bright with most of the • starters
returning in 1981. • ,.:

The gymnastics team completed"their
season last Thursday with a record of 5-
9. The team is comprised mostly of
underclassmen and hopes are high for
next year.

The1 tennis team finalized their record
at ii-lH. Many of the losses came in very
close matches.

The cross country . team couldn't
• manage any victories this season, but

they are a group of hard working
dedicated individuals.
. The Fall Sports Awards will be
presented on December 9 in tho
Brearley cafeteria., All fall athletes'and
cheerleaders will be honored.

Women._s league sejt

players, including those
who have previously
registered, . will be
evaluated for the purpose
of placing them on teams,

Bowling

P
sponsoring.;! Women's
Basketball League begin-
ning in December.

Registration will be held
in the Community Center
Tuesday,. Nov. 25 at 7:;)0
p.m. Teams as well as

age II! or olderandout of
high school is -eligible to

'participate. " .
Games will be • played

each Wednesday night in
the Hi]lside Avenue gyin.

For further information
call the Recreation and

individuals may register" Pm-ks- rv.pn.iil.n
Cranford woman (!767.Any

The other; five varsity teams have,
already completed their seasons with
Varying degrees of success..The soccer
team did very well this season and
finalized their record at 12-4-1. Two of
their losses came-in. the last, week.of the
season when the,y were narrowly
defeated in the quarter final round of the
Union County Tournament and -lost 2 to.l'
in the opening round of the North Jersey,
Section 2, Group 1-state tournament.

JiekLhockey^teaaT-finished-Lhe-ir
season at. fi-7-1. This record marks a

T~Shirts

TRANSFERS

C U S I Q M ..'•.

4 & £

ANYTHING
Just Arrived

CONCERT SHIRTS

DEE S TEES
25 North Art. W

Cranford
Next to Cranford Theatre

i

WINNER — David
Nordstrom was top
scorer among com-
peting nine year olds
in county qualifying
round of .statewide
Run, Punt, Pass, Kick
football competition
sponsored by
McDonald's. He'll
represent Union
County in RPPK state
f lira! s~~~ai Giants'"
Stadium Dec. 13.

.. . _ _ _ J N . * - " V . • • • • • ' . : - . ' : '

Jim McGean, a 1980
CHS graduate was
selected for the varsi-
ty soccer team at
Emory University,
Atlanta, Ga. McGean,
a freshman math ma-
jor, was an all-county
soccer player while
on the CHS varsity.
He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent P.

the best
5 I've

got one less errand to run."
YWCA, 233-2833. Avenue.

Local collegians on athletic teams
Paul Rinaldi, a junior at Lehigh

University, Bethlehem, Pa., is a
returning- member.x>f the university's
hockey team. .

Bill Tillman has once again been,
named a tri-captain of, the men's
basketball team at Bloomsburg State
College, Bloomsburg, Pa. Tillman is a
senior. . . . . . . - -

Ed Stark, a Kenilworth resident, plays
football for Bucknell University,
Lewisburg, Pa., where he is a junior.
Stark- was cited by the Bucknell

Ash b rook golfers
Billy Warrington and Mary Anderson

of Cranford were among golfers honored
at the awards luncheon of the Ash brook
Women's Golf Association. Warrington
was recognized as a runnerup in the nine
hole category. Anderson was honored in
the "broke 90" category. Alfie Roff and
Linda Clancy were club champions.

coaching staff f6r outstanding blocking
during Bucknell's recent win over
Cornell.

O E CLASSIC COMING
The Sixth Annual Coca-Cola classic, a

premier tournament for the Ladies
Professional Golf Assoication (LPGA),
will take place on May 11-17, 1981 at the
Ridgewood Country Club in Paramus.

Why don't
you come
and sit on

Porcn
FINE ITALIAN DINING

Wed-Sat,4:30-8:30 pm
Sun 3-8:30 p.m.

CRANFORD HOTEL
1. South Union Ave.

276-2121

DUE TO POPULAR DEMAND
SALE EXTENDED

Pool
Kit Goxmmeol I
will givi you f

15% MX

ERMAL SYSTEM

MO LOWER

robert
frazier
builders

• t A S Y TO CLEAN
OPEHATES WITH FINGEIUIP EASE

M A I N T E N A N C E FREE
ELIMINATES PEELING, CHIPPING CRACK-
.ING. IIIISTEniNG DEDUCES PAINTING

« INSULATES

•„;' SAVES UP TO 50% Of WASTED

fUEl & ELECTHICITV ,,

' SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE
'-. • THERMO.WINDOWS.....

• THERMO DOORS
FINANCING *««ANOtD

Call Now
634-3900 on

Silling & Mumi! IIII|)IUVL'IIII>III

S|ictiulisls

636-7772

Limi|.u iini *—n

FROM J |$69
INSIALIED

The 5V4"" Earner transfers money without a trip to the bank.
It's another way NBNJ keeps life simple. T

, t

; il'Uanrui Iruin'I hv-Nalional BaTilrol
New Jersey, you m > lonyei have to run to the hank
to transfer nfoney from savings to checlsiny. be
cause this interest checkiiuj pL).u does it for you.
Automatically, as s(«m as you write a check.

' ' 'Tlie' nanu'i pays y<")d jVVu inlei.est
more than any N.O.W.-Airount can pav;- and
with ju ît a $.ri()0 minimuin halance. you pay _
no frdo.s/t'r/t'c.s or per check c/.Kinjt'.s. mal\ini{ it

Ihe biislInterest clicckinq \~i\a\\ in all New.leisey.
And now. it you want to make a deposit

or yet instant ensh, you don't have to yet to the
bank by three. NBN.l's Maxi Teller lets you d<>
.ill kinds of h.iiikinij tr.ins.ictiwns indoors. 2'\
liouis a dav;. ,ill ovei Ni'w .lersev. '

. Ci.une to the NBN.I olfice Ai-arest yi HI
lotLuA lind mil about The I'.ainev. Maxi Teller,
ami all the' other ways NBNJ keeps, hie simple

V n
THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

A l " i . U - l i h : U i m . i i H . u i , , , I | > , , I . . I I , . M l ^ i n U • M . - i n l u - i

lcH:;! Moiih Avoiuii! Wast
: ^01-276-0331
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Alcohol and drug abuse is
topic at PTA forum tonight

GARWOOD- Substance abuse will be
the topic at the Gdrwood PTA meeting
tonight at 8 p.m. -at the Lincoln School
gymnasium. Substances to be discussed
include drugs, marijuana, alcohol and
other improperly used products such as
glue sniffing.

A film, "For Parents Only-What Kids
Think About Marijuana," will be shown.
A panel will discuss reaction to the film
and answer questions from the
audience.

Serving on the, panel will be Det.'
Warren Opie of the Garwood Police De-
partment; Dr. James Callarn, schools

Superintendent; Joseph Troiano, princi-
pal; George Cuzzolino, assistant princi-
pal at David Brearley, and Constance
Batich, school nurse.- .

The program will be a starting point (n
the PTA's goal to educate parents on
substance abuse by school, children.
Subsequent programs during the year
will include the formation of parent-peer
groups which will meet informally to
provide information about parenting,
communication skills and substance
abuse.,

All adults in the community are urged
to attend the meeting.

K of C honors Ryan at dinner

GOLDEN CELEBRATION - Frank W. Staffer*, center, apd son Frank
jr receive laudatory resolution from John J. McCarthy, mayor, on e S MondayTo
50th year of operation of Stofterar Delicatessen at 104 Center St. degree assault.

in:1936. Frd
for 20 years.

UNDERSTANDING METRIC — Okansa Skops's math students at
Lincoln-Frankjih School are using measuring sticks to understand
metric concepts. In 'box' are Dominic Carrea, left;".and James
Marano; Standing, from left, are Tracey Schmidt, Mrs. Skop, Heather
Taylor and Stacle Court.

Gop assault 4 r a ws guilty plea
"handcuf f~~him: B o.t h^W ei la nd a nd
Amicucci sustained minor cuts and
abrasions in the incident.

'~_-.-\ti.•••addition~to—bcitig .charged;—with
assaulting uniformed • on-duty police

GAH-WOOD- - A dinner
j j g past grand

ight David A. Ryan was
held by Msgr. John M.
Walsh Council 5437,
Knights of Columbus, on
Nov. 8 in the club hall. .

Rev. George A. Clyde,
assistant pastor of St.

Schools buy

gym, stage

equipment
GARWOOD - The school

baafd' Tuesday approved
the expenditure of $2,000
for gym and stage"
equipment.
\. Included are ropes and
wrestling mats for the
gym ^and lighting
equipment for the stage.
The wrestling program
will be started for the first
time this winter.

The board also received
plans and specifications
for providing heat on the
Lincoln School stage. The
estimatea cost is $7,500!
Fundsarcprovided m this
year's budget. The plans
will be sent to the state
Department of Education
offices in Trenton for
approval.

The school last year-
mounted a full-scale
production of "MASH"
and another play will be

"produced this'year.
The boa"rd also directed

James Cummings ,
business administrator, to
contactT.he~PioneenrCIub7
about..-/the possiblity of
providing tires and
telephone poles, for^'a
playground here.

Anne Church, offered the
benediction. , Toastmaster
James R, Boyje
introduced John Winters,
district deputy, the main
speaker. ,

Ryan was presented
with a plaque and a. past
president's pin. Robert

Leahpyv deputy grand
knight,.also presented him
with an illustrated picture
depicting his best assets

The current grand
knight, Paul Moskaluk,
congratulated Ryan on the
outstanding job ho
performed the past year..

KNIGHT HONOREB — David A. Ryan Teft
pas grand knight is congratulated at dinner
in his honor by Paul Moskaluk, grand knight
tor I yoO~o i •

o f Cbtmr̂  o r_._.

r., a forrrrerteacher, rias been in the family business ' Weiland and - Nicholas* Amicucci oneountsof resisting arrest and making- D r i v e r fined$430
'_ . . . ,>- ' ' responded to an early morning report of terroristic threats'. It is expected that

'• . ̂  a man loitering at Willow Avenue and the additional charges will be dismissed
¥ Y?f AI C • ' ' I ^ e n ! e r Street. Miccio refused to leave when Miecio is .sentenced by Judge
L . J H J A L . 5 '• . j_wheh-approaehed-by-the-off-ieers-and—Joseph-rG^-Bar-bieri—on-D0e—lSir-The

Township of Cranford
CRANEORD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE

Tho Planning Board, Township ol
Cranlord, County of Union, New
Jersey will hold a special meeting
on Monday, November 24, 1980 In
Room No. 107, Council Chambers,

In the Municipal Building to discuss CRANFORp, NEW JERSEY
Rocrc.atlon Equlpmont and BOARD OP-ADJUSTMENT
Commercial Vehicles. Formal • The Boar.d ot Adiui tmcnt
action may be taken.The meo-tlng^ (Zoning), Township of Cranlord,
will bo at S p.m. . County of Union, New Jersey, will
John M. Duryeo, Secretary hold a public hearing on Monday,
CRANFORD PLANNING BOARD

id: November 20, 1900
* 4,76' ' : . ".

• •— PUBLIC N O T I C E - -;•- - . - • . . - • - • •
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES

December 1, 1980, at B:15 p'.m.,
precodod by a workshop rneetlho at
7:45 p.m. In tho Municipal Building
to consider thc'followlno:

2990: Application of Doris
Armltaoe for a variance from the
requirements of Artlclo-VI, Socjion

behaved' in a hostile manner, punching
the officers when they attempted to

Democrats plan bus

trip to Atlantic City

maximum sentence allowed for each
"count is five years imprisonment.'

Public notlco Is horoby given that I, Elloon D. Mnotorson, Colloclor ol
laxon ol tho Borough o) Gorwood In (ho county of Union, will soil aopubllc
salo on:

MONDAY, THE (5th DAY OF DECEMBER, 1080
at tho Borough Hall( Co'rnor South and Contor Stroot, Garwood, N.J., ot 11 •

- KM. oach and all of tho sovoral lota and parcols of land qssossod to tho
respective poraons whose namos aro set opposlto olach rospoctlvo'parcol
as tho owner-thoroof lor tho total amount of municipal lions chargeable

nonius) said lands respectively, as computed up to tho 15th day ol
Docornbor, 1080, as roqulred undor the provisions of Artlclo 4, Chapter 5, Tl-
llo-64rol tho Revlood-Slaluros ol Now Jorsoy, 1937, entitled "Sule-ot Boat.
Property to Enforce Llena," Section 54:5-19 to 54:5-111, and amendments
thereon. , .

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that said lands will bo sold ot 18% Interest or
loss to make tho amount of.municipal llons.chargqablo against rodomptlqn
nt tha lowest rato of Intoroat, plus cost of salo. The paymont for tho salo
shall bo mado bofore Iho conclusion of tho salo by CASH, CERTIFIED
CHECK, OR MONEY ORDER, or tho proporty shall barosold. Properties tor
which thero aro not othor purchasers, shall be struck oil and sold to tho
Borough of Gnrwood In accordance 'wlthWd act oltholo(jlslaturo. Interest
on subs.oqu.ent llstiBuhall.boiSllo.wodJo.prov.ldod.by Jaw,. ...^ _"_.._._L

Tho land und promises to bo-sold aro doscrlbod as lollows:
DATED: Novombor 14,1980 ' » EILEEN D. MASTERSON

Collector ol Taxo3

BLOCK
1

11
. 33 -

75
"DSTFtnMovomb'or

Foe: S 39.20

LOT
15A
6
23
10

OWNER
Lance Homes Inc.
Bowlby, Konnoth & Wlfo
Tho Logan Co. Inc.
Papondroa. Joaoph

0", 2fl7Cocombor 4. 11,

TOTAL AMOUNT
$440.87
557.89

3204.-19
2012.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES,

ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
Publlo- notice Is horoby given thut I Dorothy A. Hlmpolo. Collector ol

la»03 ol tho Borough ol Konllworth In tho couniy ol Union, will soil an
public salo, on

THE 3rd DAY OF DECEMBER. 101)0
nl tho Borough Hall, Boulavurd, Konllworth, N.J., al 10:00 a.m. oach and all
ol, tho several lots and parcels ol land ussossed to tho.rosp(iotlvo persons -
whoso namos aro aot opposlto oach rospoctlvq parcol aa Iho ownor thorool
lor the total amount ot municipal Hens chargeable against said lands
respectively, as computed up to the 3rd day of Docombor, 1080, as roqulrod
undor tho provisions ol Artlclo 4, Chapter 5, Tltlo 54, ol tho Revised Statures
ol Now Jorsoy, 1937, entitled "Salo ol Real Proporty to Enlorco Lions," Sec-
tion 54:5-10 to 54:5-111, »ndamondmont» thereon. ' • '

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that sold lands will be sold at 1B % Interest or
loss to make tho amount ol municipal lions charoeablo against rodomptton
at tho lowest rato of Interest, plus cost of salo. Tho payment lor tho salo
shall bn made boforo tho conclusion ol tho sale by cash, corllllod chock, or
money order, br tho property shall bo roaold. Proportlos tor which there qro
not othor purchasers, shall bo struck .off and sold to Iho Borough of
Konllworfh In accordance with said act ol Iho legislature.. Interest on
subsequent lions shall be allowed as provldod.by law.

- , The land and ptomlsos to be sold are described as lollows:
DATED: Octobor 31, 1080 ' DOROTHY A. HIMPELE

Colloctor ol Taxos

la.mlly. dwelling to. a -two family
dwelling with loss than required lot
area and frontage, and Artlclo V,
Section C to permit same without
an onclosed garage on Block 407,
Lot I I , .known as 107 Proston
Avenue In the r"R-5" residential
lono. •

At the proper, t ime, and place,
opportunity wl l l4 be oltfen to all
persons who wish to be heard.

Eiy Order ol.
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Richard Rosenberg, Socretary
Dated: November 20. I960
Fee: S B.48

NOTICE TO CREDITORS"
ESTATE OF JEANNE R. MEADE,
DECEASED

Pursuant to the order ol Walter'
E.-Ulrlch., Surrogate ol the County
of Union/made on the-14th day ol
November, A.D., 1980, upon the
application of the undersigned, as
Co-Executor's of the estate of said
deceased, notice Is hereby given to
Ihc creditors of said deceased to
exhttjlt to the subscriber under oath
or, affirmation their., claims and •
demands against the estate ol said
deceased within six months from

""tficlJale of said order, or they will
by forever barred Irom prosecuting
or recovering the same against the.
subscriber.

Richard R, Meade and
John Meade

Co-Executors
Nolan, Bell 8- Moore Attorneys
40 Park Place
Newark, N.J. 0-O7102
Dated: November 20, 1980
Fee: J 6.72

G.ar.wood—
nga bus trip

to Atlantic City Sunday, Nov. 30.
The bus will leave at 2 p.m. from the

rear of the Weittwood parking lot, Maple
and North Avenues, and arrive in
Atlantic City at approximately 4 p.m. at
Harrah's on the Marina or the Brighton.
The bus will leave from Atlantic City at
10 p rn r .— — •'•'- — ---— •

Transportation will cost $7.50 and
reservations will be limited to 40
persons. Call -Georgina .Gurrieri, 789-
1950, by Tuesday.

loocTfor needy
GARWOOD - The Knights of-

Columbus, Msgr. Walsh Council
5437, again will distribute- food
baskets to needy families of
Garwood for Thanksgiving Day.
Jlesidjaili:. ace.. asked- -to bring,

canned foods', coffee, tea, juices, etc.
to the club house, 37 South Ave.
Monetary donations also will be
accepted. ,- "

BLOCK
S-7. '

sr
in
201-A

LOT
5-A .
5-B
19 '
37 A
2-F

Oatod: November E
Fuo: J 43.48

OWNER
C. DIStolano
C DIStolano
E. Anderson
A. Novlllo
D. Mohn

1. .13. 20 4 26. 1980 . ..

TOTAL AMOUNT
J 1,038.02

1.003.30
108.90
138.15
684.04

• NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF JAMES M. PH.ELAN,
DECEASED

Pursuant to tho order of
WALTER E. ULRICH, Surrooato
of the County of Union, made on tho
14th day of Novomber.A.D., 1980,
upon the application ot the
undorslgnod, as Executor of the
estate of 'said deceased, notice Is
horoby given to-the creditors of said
deceased to exhibit to the
subscriber under oath or
af l i rmat lon their claims and
demands against the estato of said .
deceased within six months from
Ihe date of said order, or they will
beforovor barred from prosecuting
or recovering the same against tho
subscriber.

Unltod Counties Trust Company,
of ElUsboth. N.J.

Executor
Sauer, Boyle, Dwyer,
Canollls & Cambria Attorneys
)50v£lm, St.
Westllold, N.J. 07090
Datud: November .20, 1980 .
Fee: U.72

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD. NEW JERSEY

TRAFFIC BUREAU
The lollowlng la a IIBI ol blcycleo which will be placed on aucllon on Noyombor 2B. 1080. ul Ihu Cranlord

Municipal Bulldlno ut 10:00 A.M. In room K7. Blcycleo will bo on vlow from 0:6b A.M. to 10.00 A M

1. Hallmark . 20" . Qlrla ' Blug
2. Klu 28" , Boys Gold
3. Vista 26" Boyu Orango-
-I. AMF 26" Boys - Bluo
5. Unknown 20" Boys Hod
0. Columbia ' 27" Boys Blue
7. Rox 20" Boys Bluo
8. SI Tropoi 27" Girls Blue
0. Unknown 27" Boys Blue '•
10. Schwlnn . 20" Boys Groon
1.1. Unknown • 20" Boyo Blk/Rod
12. Columbia 24" Girls Bluo
13. Unknown • 20" . Girls Lavendar
13. Ross 14" Girls Yollow
15. Unknown 26" Glrla Bluo'
16. Chopper . 20" Boys Bluo
17. Astru^ • 27" _ Boys Bluo
1B. Glmoiidl 27" " Boys Gold.
10. RulolgtV ' ' 27" Boys ' Brown
20. luer'son 27" Girls Silver
21: Schwlnn 27" GKIa Rod
22. Schwlnn 27" . Gl.rla - Groon

. 23, Unknown • 26" Boya Bluo
24. Sunbuum " ' 27" Glrlu • Bluck '
'25. EaoJo' 27" Boys . Bluo
26. Ross ' 20" Boyu Silver
27. Stur ' • 20" Boys Rud
2B. Huffy 20" Boyu Black
20.Poteroon 26" Boys Whlto
30. Falcon 2«" Girls Black
31. Murry ' 26" Boyu - Bluck
32. Schwlnn 27" Boys Blue
33. Vista 27" Boys Pink

• 34. Boars 27" Girls Gold .
39. Houdaco • 27" • Boyo Block
36. Unknown ' 26". Boys Hod
37. Unknown 26'' Boys Gold
38. Unknown 26" ' Boys" Plum
30. p.C. Hluul™ ' 26" Boys Bluo
40. Londoner 20" . Boyu Bluo
41. Conludon - •. • 24" , Boys Hod •

' 42-, Wuld 26'1 Uoys Hod

Dalu'l NoVsKlbor 20, 1080 '
Fao: $ 42.B4

Sor*706Q7 .
A5035241
P52114
MO8304O5" -
R44B426
A03057

4 112700
711321
i"ia<K0
C1S44074
CPD11801
H2B4&B7
0027001 -

• 744B400
CPD 11-H0-2
8174502 •
C52
CPD 11-80-3

1 CPD 1180-4
31884U45B9
60570
KK62V-I26
no:i24 •>••
H4080
106044
04705552183
CPO 11-80-6
NC554B603
B626238
A06140
G410510241
FP571O23
DH592

• P0247402104104B00
. 4532B .

CPD 11B0tl ' ;

P374074' •
•3874(1 -' '
P40U3207
444411 •
ABO0H07 .".

Oftlcur Norman J.

1 apd.

5 spd,

10 apd.

10 apd

1 spd.

3 apd.

10 opd

10 opd

10 upd

6 bpU

1 apd

1 apd.

1 apd

1 apd.

1 apd

3 apd

10 apd.

10 upd

. . 5 apd.

10 iipd.

10 apd.

, 5 apd

• 5 upd

3 sbd.

10 apd.

1 upd

1 apd ,

1 apd

10 upd •

3 apd

1 upd

10 apd •

10 apd

10 upd

. 10 upd

10 apd

10 apd

1 apd,

1 apd,

1 apd

10 und,

. -1 apd,

Wnltkou/akl »32

"GARWOOD - James F.
Cruikshank, 19, of
Wcstfield pleaded guilty in

"MuiiTcTpal Court Monday
. to charges of driving while
on the revoked list and
drunken driving. He was
fined a total of $430 and
received an additional 60
day license'revocation. A
charge of careless driving
against him w.as
disrnissed by Judge James
Leonard..

C r u i k s h a n k w a s
charged by police officer
Irwin Weiland on July 12.

AEROBICS AT'Y*
The Westueld YMCA is

conducting registration
for the aerobics in dance
program which will begin
Tuesday, Nov. 25 and be
held Tuesday and Thurs-
day, 7 to 8 p.m. Call 233-
2700.

BUY ONE
•GET ONE

HUDSON VIODAY" WITH IRON (100)

BUY ONE FOR»2 69, GETONE FHEE

HUDSON STRESS FORMULA 600 " (60)
- Hof.-...vokvm .f,,u.,,i....M., itbf.v, l.\K\ ,j.(; ••

BUY ONE FOB»6.29, GET ONE FREE

HUDSON ZINC 25 MG. (100!-

j o . U . I . I . C . . J I . . - O I , . . , . , . „ . . . • . , . . - . j . . . . - , . ' , / , . . . . . - , . . , ,• . . - . - .

BUY ONE FOR»2.19, GET ONE FREE.

~"THUDSON ULTRA GEE " (60) ~ :

^ 6 , 3 9 QETONf.
PJus These Medicine fZatu

SINUGEN" Compare to SINUTABS
, (100) ONLY*5.49, GETONE FREE .
ALLERFORM- Compare to ALLEREST

(48)ONLY»2.29, GET ONE F.REE
SUPRES" Comparotp CONTAC

(10) ONLY*V.29,GETONE FREE
MOLATOC" Compare to COLACE
(60) ONLY»4.29, GETONE FREE

BUYONE • GETONE

I/ZPRICI
HUDSON VITAMIN CSUPtHSALfc

250 MG. (100) Boy Ono For«1 79,'Go( 2nd For S.90
500 MG. (100) Buy Ono For»2.89. Got 2nd For* 1.45
1000 MG. (100) Buy Ono For46.59, Got 2nd Fora2.79

PRESCRIPTIONS MEDICAL - 'SURGICAL '

TOWN 107 CENTER ST
GARWOOD

789-1117 \

Service Directory
LIFETIME ALIJMIMM

PRODUCTS, INC.

Product
ltJirn Windows &, Door*,

276-3205
103 SOUTH AVENUE

CRANFORD

AUTO SERVICE

I'RIHr; ANB
PERFORMANCB
AUTOCENTER
Your Complete

Automotive Service
Americana Foreign
19 Years Experience

101 South Ave., Cranford

276-7573

FUEL OIL

#ahkih Jufl Ce.
Nothmq Counts I <ki- S r r v i c i

• FUEL OIL
• COMPLETE HEATING

INSTALLATION
t REPAIRS AND SERVICE

• AIR CONDITIONING

230 Centennial Ave.
Cranford

Call 276-9200

REILLY
OIMMOBILE.. U t .

AUTHORIZED

OLDSMOBILE

SALESS. SERVICE

232-7651

1AU NOW TH .

vV r S r ( ,l F

BANKS

kKMI UOKIH
STATE Bl \k

FREE
CHECKING

272-4500
•in BOULEVARD
KENILWORTH

Member FDIC

FUEL OIL

LINCOLN

MERCURY
Quality Used Cars

Superb Service
hivd Carpel lease

BUILDERS

VALUE IS YOURS IN NEW CARS.
USED CARS. SERVICES PARTS.

COUNTY
339 N. Broad Street

Elizabeth, NJ 354-3300

COLLISION REPAIRS

FORD
IUIUIIIHI U MM HIM'

A u l o r i / i e d F O R D

v D l ' r l l c r S.rifi- W.HI

1>1\\e\ "Si?TvicV'"Ri>nt.iIs

Open Eves II I 9- 30
1 S.it t i l 4 00

245-6100
158 WESTFIELD AVE
ROSELLE PARK, N.J;

A BUONTEMPO
Genaral Builder
... since 1950

• Alterations
• Additions
• Concrete Work
• Fireplaces
• Commercials, Residential

General Repairs
i Fully Insured

Free Estimates

272-5177"'
Llconao #02160-

INSURANCE

CONTRACTORS

WELL PUT IT BACK
TOGETHER FOR VOUI

HOUY S FENDER StHAIGHTENING

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE
- TOWING

H.F. BENNER,INC
606 SOUTH AVE , E CRANFORO

276-1111

INSURANCE

MEUSTRO\(Jmi ro.
\Dependable. Friendly Serviei

Since 1925
HEATING OILS

•INSTALLATIONS
SERVICE

549 Lexington Ave.
CRANFORD
176^00

PLUMBERS

REYNOLDS
PLUMBING A HEATING INC
Goo Cuo/zo" Tony DiFciLiio

Ovdr 3S Yr;i Enporit.'iicn
SAME DAY SEIIVICE '

Dalhroom and Kitchen
Motlomuiit ions

snnyiCE SALES nEPAins
\Wf Do The Coniplolo .lob •

HEASONAULE RATES

276-5367
3b8 I\IORTH AVENUE E.

CRAIMFORD

PLUMBERS

CHAPMAN BROS

« A l t e r a t i o n s Ut.'p

« Air C o n d i t i o n i n g

276 1320

• JA-NOftTH AVE E
' CPANFORO

SEWER AND DRAIN
CLEANING SERVICE

DAVIS BROS.

Jock Davis

Alterations
Additions

Remodeling

Free Estimates "
CALL CRANFORD

276-1474

LUMBER

INDEPENDENT
BROKERAGE

SERVICE
Personal and Business

Insurance Planning .

RALPH J. LAGRIOLA
DONALD E. BRUTZMAN
115 No. Union Avonue

Cranlord

272-7250

TELEVISION REPAIR

COLOR
BLACK & WHITE

All Muk«»
Admiral to ionii l i

Sorvica
Wlrliin 24 Hours

ANTENNA INSTALLATION-
AND H6PAIH

276 1160
£1U Contoiinlnl Avo.

SlITIACI)
LUMBER

BUILDING MATER IALS
Ml LLWORK

276-0505

334CENTENNIAL AVE.
CRANFORD

TREES

HEYDER
TREE

SERVICE

Landscaping
Free estimates
Fully Insured
Reasonable rjrices

-1951

AUTO

ROTCHFORD
433 North Ave E
WesHleld, N J

'SALES
DAILY RENTALS

LONG TERM LEASING
ALL MAKES

232-3700
Service - Parts

654-3222
USED CARS

"35 Years This Location"

O

z

n

DECORATORS

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, Inc.

Cuntoni M*du
OHAPEUIt S

a. iLiPCOVEws
Lirg* ualactlon ol
F*brlc»bv Y»rd"

or licit

Interior I)i'co
Specialists

Call 638-9416
ML' Sltiv \csant \wnui ' I

THIS- ,

SPACE

CAN SELL

YOUR

SERVICE

CALL

276-6000

TREES

S J SHAW. JH
Approval! Arborlm T^ik.
4Olh Your Sorvmu Crunlmil V ^ -

j yf '•'

TRBB 8BRVICE
riT. 1030'

TREE SERVICE
.SPRAYING
FULLY INSURED

rRpASONAHLbHA I'tS
IG Tuli|) St.. Crunfurd

276 3607
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Freeholders set hearing
on lights for Boulevard

KENILWORTH- A public hearing on a
county - bond ordinance appropriating
$175,000 for new traffic lights along the
Boulevard is scheduled for Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. The. hearing is being
conducted by the board of freeholders at
the Union County Administration
Building, to the rear of the county Court
Hous&_Elizabeth.

The freeholders passed on fir>st,
reading a bond ordinance last week'
appropriating 25 percent of the cost of
the new lights, ̂ h t * total cost is
projected at $700,000. The state is paying
$525,000 and the freeholders will vote on
funding the remainder.

Walter E, Boright, freeholder, advised
residents of Kenilworth that although
"the first hurdle in obtaining county
funds has been achieved, now is not the
time for citizens to let their guard
down." He urged "an outpouring of
community support through letters,
telephone calls, or attendance at the *,.,
public hearing by persons in support of

this traffic light modernization."
Livio Mancino, mayor,, said he is the

first speaker on the agenda and will be
accompanied by members of the ad hoc
committee appointed several years ago
to seek Yunding. These are Aldan
Markson, borough attorney, and R.O.
Cammarota'. Mancino said he has
bipartisan support from the freeholders
in support of the bonding.

''According to* Boright, the proposed
bond ordinance stipulates the county
will provide $8,750 or 5 percent of its
$175,000 share as a down payment to
finance $166,250 in bonds or notes. Of
that $166,250, an amount of $15,000 is
estimated}, to be necessary for the
county's share of architect's fees,
accounting, engineering and inspection
costs, legal and other expenses
including interest. .

The Boulevard intersections involved
are: Market Street, Michigan Avenue,
21sf Street, Coolidge Drive and Eighth
Street-Columbia Avenue.

New police commumcaEtions
system on agenda for 1981

RENT THROUGH THE
Thursday, Novembt-r 20. 19(10 .CIJAKlKOKIJ.i N.J. ' Ohronic-h; P;if<<' 1

PETS

TRI-LEVEL
Featuring 2Vi tiled baths, paneled don, eat in kit-

chen , formal dining room, large living room, rpany
closets. Full finished basement.,220 wiring. TO SEE
IS Tp BELIEVE. Mortgage money available to
qualified buyers

MOVE IN
FOR CHRISTMAS

3 bedroom colonial with room fqr 4th bodroom oh
3rd floor. Large living room with wood burning
fireplace, well planned kitchen with oat in area, for-
mal dining room, full basement. Walking distance tb
t o w n . • •

POCOWOS
STROUDSBURG AREA

ABSOLUTELY UNBELIEVABLE

Insulated Dream Hideaway

•18.990
Financing Available
10%down.to qualified
buyers .

Drive Out Todayl
West on Interstate 80
over Delaware Water Gap
Bridge, continue on 80 to
exit 45 Tannersvile, go
loft on Rt. 715 South 5
1/4 mi|es to village of
McMichaels, bear right
fork in road on to Sugar
Hollow Road 'A mile to:
BIRCHES MODEL HOME

' • Or CBII COIIOCI

717-629-4023

CUSTOM MADE CURVED
crouch. ~ 80 + " -needs
reupholstery. Best offer.
276-8494 12/31

STAMPS
U.S. PLATE BLOCKS
Singles1, Accumulations, Col-
lections, Canada.

HOLIDAY BOUTIQUE
Sterling hahderafted Mex-
ican jewelry, docorative
items, Irish tweed cats, old
glass & collectibles. .Fri.,
Sat., Sun'. Nov, 28, 29, 30.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.- .1 * -
Hamilton Ave.,, Cranford.
Other times by appointment.
Call 276-2648

USED PIANOS WANTED
All Makos& Stylos

Call 334-4624

INSTRUCTION

CLARINET, SAX. FLUTE
lessons in your home. D.
Whellan - 232-4919

21,
115

MIRACLE IN PROGRESS — Linda Riley, right foreground, as Annie
Sullivan tries to teach alphabeHo Barbara Rawlins as Helen Keller in
Brear!eyprodu.ction.of''JheMiracle Worker.1 Others In cast are.Cathy-
Mancino as Kate, Val Keenan as. Vihey and Bill Baton as James.

This is ̂ Miracle' weekends
KENILWOR'I'H" The ' Brearley

Players have put the final polishing:

touches on their production of William

KENILWORTH - The Borough Council
is weighing two proposals for an updated
communications console a t . police
headquarters which would result in
more efficient handling of emergency
calls and processing information.

r -Theproposals'we'ro -presented to the
coUncil'at its workshop Monday. A new
console is on the agenda for the capital
improvement" budget for 1981. The
council is expected to seek bids after
Jan. l.

Representatives of Motorola
Corpdration and General Electric Co.'
"described "tfieirsystems to the council
Monday. ;Thf '̂. MntQfAU»!>ŷ U>ffl'« wquld^
cost $33,873 and tyould proVide.a console
unit at headquarters to be used in
conjunction with radios in police jind fire
vehicles and units carried by hand.

purchasing contract.
The new communications center is

expected to speed response to
emergency calls since the officer at-the
desk will be able to notify police and fire
units simultaneously. There also would
be the 'capability of tieing in with county-
and state police units.

The present system is 15 to 20 years
old and has been expanded piecemeal,
but is not equipped for recent electronic
advances. - . .

IT'S RUBBER - Compressed rubber is ready for the crossing. Bernard
Cahill, railroad president, inspects section! Slabs are heavy enough
to require four men from Regan Construction Co. to lift them.

Crossing gets rubber topping

-D.S. Kuzsmn
Reoky

ilA St. Cranford 272-8337
s offict' (ndVp*'>,idVrttIy ownvd & n/wrtiU'd

FOR SALE

HOUSING FOR SALE

KENILWORTH- Next time you drive,
up Michigan" Avenue you'll be putting

.rubber on rubber^ j ,
.,; It isn't too,obvious but the crossing.of,
the new Can Branch of the • Hahway
Valley Railroad at Center Street is
topped with solid rubber. It's all-

Bistis heads?

"It's a beautiful crossing," says
Bernard Gahill, president of the line.
And it isn't the only such application.
Rubber base is being laid on a South
Michigan crossing, too.

The crossing represents" the final
phase of upgrading on the Can Branch,
which now runs 1,35 miles from the

4th graders predict landslide
KENILWORTH- Students in Kathryn

Ensslin's fourth grade at Harding
School followed the presidential cam-
paigns of President Jimmy Carter and
Ronald Reagan with great interest,
becoming acquainted with such, term's

day before Election Day. Each student
compiled ,a booklet filled with news
articles, pictures and campaign matter.
A ballot, box was constructed by Becky
Hubinger arid-Lisa~Faucher. and

Lisa Vol'/,"and Mike Barbella. .,
Tickets are on sale now or. may be

purchased at the School-for $2 prior to
.Gibson's "The Miracle Worker.'- The the curtain. For tickets or further
show, which chroniHos th<> Kvo* ni iwn information— eoritaet—A-vidon—at— the CheJleneralJEleclric-unit-would-cost
heroic women, will be presented'-at (I school. • ; • $25,000if purchased through the county
p.m. Friday and.Saturday.

• Directed b'y" James Avidon," English
and drama teacher at Brearley, this
play concerns the.dramatic struggle of
Annie Sullivan's trials in bringing the
blind and deaf Helen Keller out of her
dark and lonely world into the sphere of
communicating human beings.

Agaiast. all .odds, Annie.. Sullivan
brings an -alphabet, and language to
Helen, " who resembled a groveling
animal when Annie <uT.iv.ed. .- - '

Performing the lead roles are Kenil-
"worth residents Linda Riley as Annie
S,u)livan and Barbara Ilawlins as the
young Helen ..Keller. Other principal
players include Tom Spital as Captain
Keller, Cathy Mancino as Kale.Keller,
and Bill Baton as James. Keller.
- In supporting roles are Kurt. Foreman

as Mr. Anagnos, Ann Sullivan ;is Aunt
Ev, Valerie Keenan as Viney, and Brian
Costello as Percy. Others in the cast
are: Patty Wolf, Denise Curley, Julie

JBadula.,—Rotor—T-ulleyv—Garol—MHiet -
Uttjra Spina, Diane Todaro, Shannon
Zeleniak, Jayne Jacobi, John.Tenncson

Seniors nominate

Vo-Tech board
KENILWORTH-- Matthew C. Bistis,

Mountainside, has been jjlectedjresi-
^dent of~the~Board of~Eiducation offlie"

Vocational Schools in the County of
Union. The board is the governing body
of Union County Technical Institute and
Union County Vocational Center, Scotch
Plains.

Bistis is president of B & B Press,
Kenilworth. He is an alumnus of
Mergenthaler Linotype School of New
York and Los Angeles School of Printing

^ b ]

jveather, ^compressed and chemical
__^resistaoLand experts say it prpvideji-a^—mainlim^to^onsjMfo—ins^ea^d^jOf^^&L-,

~ "-^-smoother riding surfaee4hain customary ~ American (?an from which it drew its"
-roadwayasphaltr :."~: ' ' • " • " i ^ — —

I'ts expensive, too. The new crossing,
part of the railroad's current roadbed
upgrading program, costs $86,000. The
.special rubber accounts for $47,000 of
-that?"

William C: Klumas, S.R.A.
SENIOR RESIDENTIAL

APPRAISER
Society of Real Estate

Appraisers—•-;
KLUMAS & GAIS
663 Raritan Rd.
Cranford, N.J. *

272-4100

OIL BURNER- American
Standard hot ..air with 250
gal, oil tank, humidifier, air
ducts, vent covers, draft

--controls,- etc. 1-1 2 ,000
BTU's, 40 gal. quiet auto-oil
f i rod water heator.
272-71^,1 after-5 p.m-. . - .

" ' .12/4

BRICK & STONE FACING,
Front 8' x 20' $179. Entire
h'ouso 8' x 100' $879.
Hand layod masonry. Price
includes labor & material.
Terms available. Guar. in-
stallation. Call Mike collect
634-1 652 day or eve.

DRUMSET-LUDWIG 5 Pc,
Cymbals, cases, $650. P.A.
systpm-Tr.aynor. $.995....6r..
best offer. 24i-2c594'aftor
6p.m.- - 12/31

EXQUISITE FRUITWOOD
BREAKFRpNT. one-of-a-
kind, asking $600, Hand-
made cpffeo table, asking
$200. Call 272-91 5l> .1/8

BIRD'S EVE MAPLE
bedroom set. Fojjr poster
bed, desk, bureau.. Call
353-1 690 aftor.five. -1/8

LOVE SEAT AND Sofa.
Brown and gold, 2 years old,
Good . buy, $ 2 9 5 . 0 0
789-1455aftor4p.m. 1/8

TRADITIONAL SOFABED,
66' long. New Waring Ice
Croam Maker. Cloth baby
backpack, some clothing.
272-7509 12/31

MATH TUTOR. EXPERIENC-
ED. All level (elementary,
Junior High, High School)
"SAT roviow1. Reasonable
rates. Call 276-81 71.

Thejsmartest .._
piacetostartadiet

With, this ad uve $4.00 when
registering.or re-reglfttsring

For classes In your town
Call collect 201-7577677

cc owrmittR. .
—uviwo Eipl/11 17/15/BO.

' .. CHANPOnO.CLARK ' .
Oscitoln PfcrthvtuM.in Cttu'ch.

I t i89 na'ilnn Uti .'Tuos 8T 7rTFVp m

MALTESE P U P S - A K C
shots. White with black
points. Champion blood line.
Male $300. female $350.
Cal l 2 7 6 - 9 0 5,1 or
964-8133. •

I -OP-EORTUNIT-Y-

SUNDAY, NOV. 23. Temple
Emanu-EI, 756 E. Broad St.,
Westfield, 9-4, bargains.

SISTER SUZAN
READINGS

^HANDWRITING ANALYSIS

TAROTCAfRO. READINGS

A SPECIALTY
Sl15-B-North AVB., W. Cranford j

FOR APPOINTMENT
272-9791

OWN YfJllR OWN
BUSINESS

If you qualify you will own
two related businesses.
First, you will distribute
name brands of merchandise
such os Kodak, Polproid, GE,
Westinghouse, Sylvania,
Ray-O-Vac or Evereadv.
There is no selling involved.
You need only service retail
accounts established for you
by the company. Second,
you will o w n a related mail
order f i l m ' p r o c e s s i n g
business. Minimum invest-
ment $9975. Call Opr. 38 at
1.-8O0-633-4688- or. Write
Namco, 2121 MontevaHo
Road, 'S.W., Birmingham,
Alabama .,3 E> 2 11 .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Trinka are the new
owners of this two family dwelling at. 441
Brookside Place. This property was l i ' L
a'n'd sold by Victor Dennis, local Realtor.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dale are the new owners"
of this lovely home on "Hamilton Ave. which
was sojd through the Union County MLS tpy
Norma Vito of Barton Realty.

AUTOS FOR SALE

grading the mainline through the
borough down to the connection in
Roselle Park with the laehigh Valleys
Conrail line-: "We're going to make a

-first-class-railroad^he-saidv

ADMIRAL REFRIGERATOR
$65,good cond i t ion . 2
wooden.. doors,. $ 20 each.'
Inquir'o af ter . 6 p rrv
.272^6a2/__.;;..:; n/2.7:

T R A V E L T R A I L E D 1 4 '
SHASTA. Sink, -stove, ice
box, ' c l o s e t , p lenty of-
storage.••• Great for- hunting,
fishing or camping. Call.

-_7-'89=1-434.-$3-75;,pq-:1-2./3t-

BAKE SALE
NOV 25

• 9 a.m. - until
Pathmark,:South Ave.

Cranford r

Greater Mount Zion
Church

' SERVICES

LOST

STEVE'S COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
PAINTING SERVICE

REDUCED WINTER RATES
Interior/exterior painting, professional work,
reasonable rates, quality-paint, fully insured,
local references.

, 272-4033 or 467=3993-
Sold by G. G. Nunn this centrally located 2
family home. ;. "

HARM 0 NJ.AJ_S. AVJ N G S

as incumbent, electoral votes, absentee
ballot and landslide.

A bulletin board outside the classroom
in the hallway reminded all fourth
graders that they were to be included in
the mock election which took place the

1 ALL 1TH

used in the mock election Nov. "3.
y Each fourth grade participated and
then anxiously awaited the news of the
vote tally.- The results of the election
predicted the landslide that actually did
occur the following day: Reagan, 47;
Carter, 29; Anderson. 2.

4HE-NILWORTH-* The nominating
commrttee of. t,hc,JKenilworth Senior
Citizens -Club--nnribanced-tho"f-o'HowTnK
slate of officers for the forthcoming
election:

President, Jack Landau; first vict1;
president, George. Myors;. second vioe
president, Frank Rasinski; recorflin|»
secretary, Ann Schcu'erer; correspond-
ing secretary, Dorothy Knudson; treas-
urer, Julia Ku.cn; assistant treasurer,
Martlia ^ruen; trustees, Sophie Strack,
George Borger, Joe Die's, and assistant,
trustee, William Klett.

Randall announced tickets for the
• annual dinner dance Dec. 5 at (i pjn. at
Veterans Hall are available from Mrs.
Strack.

Henry Dolman, attorney in Westfield,
spoke at a recetit meeting on the impor-
tance of wills and estates. '

Ruth Wayne announced her group
worked 103 hours at the health center.

" Lillian. Lasser's group worked at the
Lung Association in Clark: They include
Evelyn Uornig, Minnette Borczewski,
Mrs. Lasser, Alice Oehler, .losephine
Gartling, Irene Uittrolff, Ann Oles,
Liddy Thomas and Landau

Mrs. .Bittrolff worked 9H hours-at
Memorial General Hospital, Marge

-Kosmutza, 25 hours at Memorial
General, and Mrs, Lasser, -lit hours at
Elizabeth General.

administration from Rutgers, He served-
both with the Maritime Service and the

' Marine Corps.
Bistis, who formerly served as a

member and vice president of the Board,
of Education, is a charter member of the
Citizens League of Elizabeth and Eliza-

- beth Honorary PBA and has sewed as a
member of the Elizabeth Charter Study
Commission and the Citizens To Pre-
serve Mountainside. He also has served
as scoutmaster, district leader of the
United Fund campaign, and Little
League-manager, and is past president

bJJ^rastej?jL^
of the Third •. Presbyterian Church,
.BHzabeth. He is a member of the
American Legion, VFW, Orient Lodge F
& AM and past master of St. Cecile
Lodge F.& AM.
" Bjstis, who will head the board'for a

year, also is a member of the board of
"the~coordinating—Agency~foi—Higher—Glttbr
Education.

CRANFORD - THREE
BEDROOM~xaper;—FirjishgrJ-
basement, top area and con-
d i t ion. 5 7 1 , 9 0 0 . Cal l
241-9339

RENTALS

Bassihi Pipe, Preston Poddy . c - o r "s\eat, • ' wa l ke rs ,
Fenders, $1'75.OO swyngornatic; r'ug sharri-
272 6296 11/27 pooer and polisher, electric

. •—"s — bropm. All in good condition.
GIRL'S 2 0 " COLUMBIA 2 7 6 - 5 8 5 1 . 11/27

>G handlebars, bonanaT2 PAIRT5RAPES - each 9 5 "
condition. l o n 9 ' s n P ° r . colery, pinch
• . 12/31 P | e a t s ' traverse, 18 ' and 12'

. wide. $25 . Antique satin,
Spanish gold to frame sheer's
wi th valanco. Liko new.

J K t t 4 & - l SILVER ,J3ATSUJ\L=-pleas£
2 6 0 i • Auto,-AIVl/FM, A/C,. 2-76-0736, evenings.
ono o w n e r , v e r y l ow w • • - .
miloago/'new paint. Best of-
f e r - 2 7 6 - 6 ^ 5 3

^Doug-Allcoc^.^^g^^^^^iP^^L^e^^^^r

Stops, walks, patios, drains
Call 276-3520

seat. Excellont
$40.276-8413

WESTFIELD - 6 ATTRAC-
TIVE ROOMS, unfurnished,
newly decorated. 3rd-floor,-

ory conveniently located.
Gas heat (not supplied)
$285. Mature adults prefer-
red, no pots. 1 mo. security,
references. Write Box #2 78,

The CrBnford Chronicle,
P.O. Box 626, ' Cranford,
N.-J. 07016.

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL DIN-
ING rm. set, table & 6
chairs. 2 oxt. leaves. Asking
$600. 272-3413 1 1/27

nrYPE WHITER,
276^0560 after 57

9/1-1 '

_-^JZ^lL2. 1 2/24

H.O. TRAINS includes track,
cars, switches, enginos, ac-
cessories. Best offer. Call

12/31

CH-E-V-Y—IMPAL A -
WAGON - air, power win-
dows, powor steering, 6
passongor, au to . Call
7 8 9 0 9 6 3 . $3,595 - New
udial tiros, now battery.

. ' ' ' .12/31

AUTOS FOR SALE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•IK* Job Too S ia l l
F
FREE ESTIMATES

1979 DATSUN 28OZX?'2,
air, AM/FM storeo, PS/PB,
14,000 mi., Ziobart, now,
c o n d i t i o n . Bost of for
276-3433. 11/20

72 DODGE CHARGER A/C,
P^S, P/B; 4 speed. 340
Magnum Cragars. $1200.
Call ovenings 322-4314

' . ' 11/16.

NIGHT APPOINTMENTS.
FULLY INSURED

REMODELING
272-6334

1973 VW KARMEN GHIA.
Good condition, excel, gas
mileage, 4 speed stick,. R +
H. A s k i n g $ 1 BOO

ALUMINUM SHOWROOM

Porch and Patio Enclosures

HELP WANTED
241-2920. 1/8

TRIPLE A RATING - Joseph R. Venire, center, Kenilworth police
chief, and Lt. Brent DavJd, right, receive special citation for outstan-
ding pedestrian program improvement from. Matthew J. Derham,
president of New Jersey Automobile Club (AAA). Kenilworth was one
of 53 northern New Jersey towns honored for outstanding pedestrian
safety achievements at recent luncheon at the Maplewood Country

THE VOTES ARE IN — Fourth graders predicted the Reagan land-
slide in their mock election Nov. 3. The results: Reagan 47; Carter 29.
Young voters in bottom row, from left, are: John Lynch, Patrick
Krayowski,, Daniel Beninati, Teresa Londino, Perry Cardoso; rear,
Travis Marshall, Becky Hubinger, Kevin McSorley, Rosemarie An-
dlola, Lee Anne Kopyta, Lisa Faucher.

Range closes Dec. 14 Garden club meets
KENILWORTH - The Joseph Ventre

Pistol Range ends it public pistol
shooting program after the Sunday,
Dec. 14 12:30 to 4:-30 p.m. session.

Also called the Kenilworth PBA
Range, the pistol shooting facility is the
alternate site to the Lenape Park Rifle
and Pistol Range which "Vvas closed due
to the construction of the county's flood
control project in this park.

Located on Lafayette Avenue, the
pistol range will feature the 12:30 to 4:30
p.m. general sessions on Saturday and
Sunday until closing day.

Typewriter

stolen
KEN.1LWORTH-- A

typewriter, was reported
stolen from the Hcyco Co.,
N. Michigan Avenue,
Friday morning.

Barbara Pierro, a
s' e c r c t a r y t h e r e ,
discovered the theft when
she reported for work.
Police said there was no
sign of forced gentry into
the office.

A 11)72 white and blue
Mustang was stolen
Friday from in front of 4G3
Washington' Ave. The car
belonged to Marcos
DiSantos of that address.

KENILWORTH - Members of the
Kenilworth Garden Club voted to extend
associated life membership to Hazel
Van Alen at. a recent meeting at
Kasbarian Hall.

Mary Clair Filipek was welcomed as a
new member. Agnes Hoffman had name
tags ' printed for club members.

Members exchanged plants and seeds
for spring planting. The next meeting
will be Dec. 10.

$145 for UNICEF
, KENILWORTH-- Students in the
gifted and talented classes at Harding
School - collected a total of $145 for
UNICEF while trick or treating on
Halloween.

The fund supplies food, "clothing and
medicine to children in developing
countries.
- .The teacher is Marie Simonc.

HUSH SHOW ~ ~
"Shamrocks in November," a benefit

evening of Irish entertainment, will be
Friday, Nov, 21 at 0 p.m. at Union High
School,' Union. It is sponsored by-.
McAuley School, Watchung, a school for
mentally retarded children. Headliners
are the Paddy Noonan Band and Hal
Roach, comedian. Tickets at $7 must bo
purchased in advance. Call 754-4114 days
or 232-872B evenings. ' s

Man fined $510

for drunk driving
KENILWORTH- William Cherosnick,

Irvington, received a suspended jail
sentence in Municipal Court Monday
and was fined $510 for drunken driving
and driving while on the revoked list. He
was charged here Oct. 30, His license
was revoked for an additional year.

Ryndonn Prince, New York City was
fined $210 after he was found guilty of
driving with a revoked license on Feb. 9.
It was Prince's fourth license
revocation. "

A fine of $110 was levied against
Joseph Mahon, Hillside. He was charged
with taking 3 car without the owner's".
consent Nov. 5 -

Schmidt makes NHS

KENILWORTH-- Joanne Schmidt of
Garwood, a senior at David Brearley
High School, has been inducted into the
National Honor Society at Brearley.

Joanne joins seniors Dawn Lunga,
Joan Vandewater and Michael Zanetti
who were inducted into the society last
spring.

To qualify for this honor, a student
'must possess a 3.5 grade point average
and be judged on leadership, character
and service by staff members,

The junior class will be eligible in the
spring: ^ '

BOOK BAZAAK
A book bazaar is being sponsored

Saturday by the Redeemer Lutheran
School Parent-Teacher League at the
school, 229 Cowperthwaite P i ,
Westfield, from 10 a\m. to 4 p.m, There
will be a selection of Christian and

Jidjjc.atipnal books for all ages, craft
itenas^gitpuUng cards, games and used
books.' ' . . . •• .

Kenilworth
Calendar

Saturday, Nov. 22
10 a.m. - noon - Art lessons,

recreation center.
Sunday, Nov. 23

9 a.m. - 4 p.m. - Miniature train-
show, VFW,
Monday, Nov. 24

7 p.m. - Municipal Court.
7-9 p.m. - Consumer office open.
8 p.m. - Borough council

workshop.
Tuesday, Nov. 25

7-9 p.m. - Recreation center open.
7-9 p.m. - Zoning offjee open.
7-9 pjn. - Building office open.
8 p.m. - Borough Council meeting.

Wednesday, Nov. 2(i
12:15 p.m. - Rotary Club, Villa

Baritta.

V
ACS salutes Schering

KENILWORTH- The New Jersey
Division of the-American Cancer Society
presented a plaque Nov. 5 to officials of
Schering-Plough in. appreciation of the
company's support in producing a com-
munity resources guide for cancer
patients and their families in Union
County.

Developed by the Union County Unit of
the ACS, the guide lists the names,
addresses and phono numbers of all
agencies and services available to assist
in the care, treatment and rehabilitation
of cancer patients..

History classes to

tour capital Friday
KENILWORTH - Forty-nine students

in the U.S.' diplomacy and advanced
placement U.S. history courses at David
Brearley High School will take a field
trip tomorrow to Washington,. D.C.

They will visit the -White House,
Smithsonian Insititute, Washington,
Lincoln and Jefferson Memorials, and
the FBI.

This will be first trip under the new
field trip policy approved by the
regional school board Tuesday. Trips
now will be paid by the student or parent
rather than the school board.

Schering to acquire

Irish chemical firms u

KENILWORTH - Schering-Plough
Corporation has agreed in principle to
purchase a majority interest in Loftus
Bryan Chemicals Ltd., and an
associated company,' Irish Fine
Chemicals Limited, for an undisclosed
amt^tj)Lca_hJrhc--two-companies are
located in Rathdrum, County Wicklow,
Ireland.

Robert P. Luciano, president, said
that "Loftus* Bryan will continue to
manufacture and market its present
product lines and will provide additional
chemical manufacturing capacity for
Schering-Plough pharmaceutical
compounds."

RENTALS
WANTED

GARAGE WANTED FOR
J.oiing_horso—drawh—fa mi—

equipment. Westfjold/Cran-
ford area p re fe r red .
272-5.324.

WANTED 1 & 2 bodroom ron
tals'from $ 3 0 0 * 4 5 0 for cor
poratq transforoos. No )t>o
Call: 539-5551 9 -. 5 p'm. .

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

CBANFOR0 PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CRANFORD. NEW JERSEY -"

Position Immediately Available
SECRETARY TO SCHOOL. PLANT12-MONTH

ENGINEER

Candidates must possess strong secretarial
clerical skills. FxpQriQnco_pr_of.orr.ed..

and

Apply by lottor (including a resume of training and
experience ond a list of references) to: Assist.

• Superintendent of Schools, P.O. Box 646, Cranford,
N.J. or by applying in porson at the Board of-Educa-
tion offices, 1 32 Thomas St., Cranford, N.J. no later
than Pri., Nov. 28, 1980. •/' ' -. _

Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employor •

THE USED
ECONOMY CAR CENTER
OF CENTRAL JERSEY

We have the largest In-
ventory s>L used Honda3
and other sought" after
used economy cars In
Central Jersey. One year
guarantee available. Up
to 48 months to pay If
qualified.

V.I.P. HONDA-.
LorMXLatgesLHojida
"Everything Store

Route 22, North Plainfiejd
753-8405

B&sssssssssssssssg

HOUSE CLEANER
AVAILABLE $ 6 / h r . ,
minimum of 4 hours. Equip-
ped w i t h f loor -a-mat ic
machine. Own transporta-
ti6n. Call 276-4836.

...as NURSES AID or COM-
PANION Experienced with
references. Will live in occa-
sionally. 561-2848 after 5.

CRANFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN
Applicants should possoss oî .be willing to undergo
training for the Black Seal Boiler License Night shift
3 p.m. to 1 1:30 p.m. Apply personnel office Cran-
ford Board of Education, Lincoln School, 132
Thomas St., Cranford, N.J. between 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. Deadline for filing application, Friday
Docember 5, 1980. " .

Affirmativo action
Equal opportunity employer

SURPLUS JEEP Valuo
93,196 sold for $44.
Call 3 . 1 . 2 - 7 4 2 - 1 1 4 3
Ext. 6324 lor inforrnn-
tlon on how to purchaso
burguins liko this.

5SSSSSSSSSSSSSSV

NOTICE
V.I.P. Honda, The World's Largest Honda
Everything Store, Is Cleaning Out 1 98Q
Honda Demonstrators, Leftovers & Exe-
cutive "Cars" At Savings Of Up To
$1 500...While They Last! Come See The
1981 Hondas, The World's Most Sought-
After Cars...They Hold Their Price Better
Than Any Car Built. Honda Is The Car The
Whole World Is Copying. Beat The Price
Increase And Get Immediate Delivery At...

V.I.P. HONDA
- World's Largest Honda Everything Store

Rt. 22 Klorth Plainfield'

753-1.500

Jalousies Awning Windows.

Nuprime Roplacoment
Windows
Storm and

Screen Combinations
Combination Doors-25 Stylos

LIFETIME ALUMINUM
- — PRODUCTS INC. " -

102 South Ave W 276-3205

COMPLETE DECORATING
SERVICE Draperies and slip

.covers custom made (your
fabric pr minel^.completely
installed. Woven woods.,
levelor and Roman shades.
Also draporios cleaned,
altered and rohung at a sur-
prisingly low cost.

DISCOUNTED
PRICES

889-6315

LICENSED
REAL ESTATE SALESPEOPLE
^ExperienGed-lnexperieneed—

DESIRE MORE INCOME?
Join Union Couniy 's larcjost n.'til i.'Stnte ^>rij11oi.'n! 1 <
wi th offico;; in Union. Cranfnrd, Summit and Mnr
County Wo will train you to \>t' -f 111: c: 11 v/1- ihi( iU . ;
The Gallery of Homes Training Pr.-irj/am L.'am .IIH'.

.our. computerized National Relocation Servii.ii /n
Gallery's unique selling system Call Ruth Bi'ev.'sii
at 353 4200 . '

THE BOYLE COMPANY
' ballery ot Homes' ^ ̂

Roaf Estate Since 1 905.
Independently Owner) and Operated

LET US WASH
YCUJR WBNDOWf

STORM •
WINDOWS
INCLUDED

O50
v " ' PER WINDOW

FREE ESTIMATES • INSURED & BONDED

BLAZER SEIlWiCE
925-3930

tPREPARE FOR COLD J
+ WEATHER . . . NOWI*

HELP WANTED

PAYROLL/ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE Construction firm
seeks individual for payroll &
accounts payable. Will train
on mini computer. Typing re-
quired. Salary commen-
surate With experience. Call
276-2776 between 9 a.m.
& 4 p.m.

PART TIME WORK From
home with, now telephone,
program. Can earn $6-$8
per hour.'Call 761-7194.

EXPERIENCED S & L TELLER
WANTED All benefits. Ploa-
snnt working conditions. On-
Iv those persons with at
least one year's experience
need apply. Call 276-6J55O.
Ask for Mrs. Shann.

PART TIME _/
Help wanted to Work at new
Somerset Farms-Eood Store at 103
Miln Street, Cranford. Must be 1 8
or over.

Please Call
873-2736

Bank appoints Mrs. Ervin

v

TAKING A CHANGE '— Margaret Adler,
borough clerk, is purchasing the first raffle
ticket from John Offord, left, and Richard
Basta, right, of the Konilworth Rotary Club.
The raffle will be drawn in the .spring at the
club's annual pancake breakfast with gold
Krugerrands b.eing awarded to five lucky win-
ners: - . . • . ; , ' • ' •

JKWKUIY SALE
Now Ey.es for the Needy,

Inc. will hold its animal
Christmas jewelry and
silver sale Saturday, Dec.
(i, from'10 a.m. to4 p.m. at
54<> Millburti Ave., Short
Hills.

CANDLELIGHT BALL
•-•—-T-lie Kidney Fund of New. Jersey is

sponsoring its sixth annual Candlelight
Ball Nov. 22sat-.lh'e~Meadowlands Hilton,
Secaucus. Marty Ames and his
orchestra will supply the music, For
tickets, calf Anne Moore; Westfield, at
•*:i:i-<ilOO days and 233-0795 evenings.
Raffle.tickets for a.vacation are also
available by calling Mr;)."Moore._ __.„••*

The county freeholders meet
regularly on the second and fourth
Thursday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in
(he County Administration Building,'
Elizabeth. _ _

rT&E' MEETING
KENILWORTTI-- The local Hoard of

Education will conduct a meeting Tues-
day at 7:30 p.m. at Harding School to,
discuss the annual evaluation of the
district, results of the Minimum Basic
Skills test, and the needs assessment,
portion of the "thorough and efficient"
process. The public is invited.

KENILWORTH-- A
Kathryn. tervin has lx:cn
appointed assistant
secretary by the directors
of the Ketiilworth State
Bank. Joining me rank at
its inception in 19611, Mrs.
Ervin previously served
as a platform assistant iit
the Kenilworth home
office and, attended the
American- Institute of
Banking for four years.

M r s ' . ,
community

10 r v i n ' s
involvement

includes membership a^
the Connecticut Farms
Presbyterian Church,
Union, where she has
served on the Ixmrd of
trustees for six years and
is an active choir memhei
She also is a member ol
the David Brearley Hij»h
School Booster Club

A resident uf iCenilworlh
for ill) years, Mrs. VA V.III .̂-,
t+rr1 mother ' of four
children: Mrs. Katby
Schei(le(i-|>or, Bruce,
Kdwnrd ami Beth Ervin.

SECURITY GUARD
Position opening Ideal
for retired person
seeking part time/full,
time In Cranford. Po3i
tlon Is strictly Indoors.
C.a r and phone
desired.

961-4880
LANSDELL
-Protective Agency Inc.-

A. Kalhryh Ervin

Minimum chqrgo S2.70 lor
20 words; each additional
Word, 10c. Repeat Inser-
tion, $2.00 (or 20 Words.

76-6000
i

NURSING

RN PER DIEM
It takes toum work to delivorsquality health cam and
at Memorial Gonoral Hospital, our Por Diem stuff is
an Important part of that teamwork.

i
Tha coming holiday season brings addotl holiday ox-
po'nses and what bettor way to moot those expenses
than by joining our staff.

Wo know that your porsonaMimo is important to
you, that 's why our Nursing Dopt. works so hard to
match your noods to ours.

At Memorial General Hospital you'll find:

• A pity sculb that rocogni:zos"~vour oxporionpo.
• High shift1 differential. '< ' ' '

. • Floxlbl9"ticrioduling including the option of 10
or 1 2 hour shifts. '

• In service education on your shilt at your
work station

• Full malpractice insurance coverage.
• ' Much More,

C u l l W Nursing Dopt. at 687-1 900, Ext. 3231 and
ask about joining our health care toam.

MEMORIAL
GENERAL HOSPITAL

' 1000 Galloping Hill Rd.
Union,"N.J. 07083
An Uiiiail O|>|inrhiMHv l!m|)loyi,r

No False
Claims
Here !
WE'LL
RUN YOUR
SUPER SAVER
CLASSIFIED AD
UNTIL THE
ITEMS ARE

SOLD!
•UP TO A MAXIMUM OF 8 WEEKS

SUPER SAVER CLASSIFIED ADS Include all personal party for
I), sale Items such as antiques, autos, .furniture, household

items, clothing, etc' (no real estate) --

Most 0 cyl Amoncon C»fff
Now Condeinsor. NIIW Polnls.
Install iind S«l Plugs. C«m
Annlu Acijuslnd. RPM Sol'. Car
Inircioi Sot & Chockod.

363 -9244
' S. ELMORA EXXON

SERVICENTER

S. Elmora Avenuo

Elizabeth
Cornor Encc betweon ' '

SI Goorgo & Bayway Circle
¥¥¥¥¥¥•¥¥.¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*

-FIREFIGHTERS-
WANTED

Township Residents Age 18-35
Serve as Back-up Forte to Full Time
Staff of Township's Fire Service

Apply FIRE HEADQIJARTERS
XI North Ave; E>\ Oranford or

Cajl 27(1-001^

Before Monday, Dec. 15, 1980

CLEAN
CARS

WANTED
JENEWEIN
VOLKSWAGEN
9O0E.EIizabethAve

Linden

486-6200

FUEL OIL
FILL YOUR TANK

94
ga

150 GALLON MINIMUM

YES - WE SERVICE BURNERS

ALLIED FUEL
862-8088

i,

JUST
Crunford Chronicle •
21 Aldun St., Onri/ord, N.J
276-6000

S O Pre-paid
l o r IS Words

16 Words '3.BO .
additional words 10 oach ( Prn-puld

" ' J . Clip und mall Or brln(j*to Chronicle oldce
laaaaH*iiaHaM>»i""""iMi'">ia*l«u""""X">'Hai

We treat
your sick trees

well!

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109
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AFFORDABLE!

This newly listed colonial home has'been redecoratec
inside and outside! Four bedrooms, bath and new first

• floor lavatory, kitchen with table space, spacious living
room, formal dining room, garage. $62,900

G.E HOWLAND, ING.
Realtor

13 Eastman St.,
276-5900

MEMBER

COUNTRY CLUB ARE

IN ROSELLE

CAPTIVATING CAPE
Living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and
bath on the J st floor. 2nd floor finished into a recrea-
tion room with.a'Wet Bar...Full basement, attached
garage, 55 * J35 lot.
LOVELY HOME TO SHOW....$57,500

REALTY WORLD®
• •• g.g. N U N N
"A World of Difference"
181 North Ave E., Cranford

CALL..276-81i<*
Each office independently owned.

Sun. & Eves, call 276-7460

SIT BY THE FIRE

This exceptional cape cod has a wood burning fireplace
in the living room for those cold, nights ahead. Four
bedrooms, 2 full baths, large enclosed rear porch off the
modern kitchen.-You'll find this home in move-in condi-
tion. A joy to live in. May.we show you through? For
appointment,..please call.^.

* Victor D E N N I S Realtor

1'-! •'••!ii-d l ivery Thursday Wi-dnt^day, November 2(i, ll)i(0 . 'wrvui^ (.ritftforri, Kmilwartli a'tul (j;n tn'm-n I S ! - s r i . , \;\y:>

In Our j Resident makes narrow
• • - " • • " ' • ' . . • * •

escape from Vegas firelown
was taken to the convention center for
treatment by1 a contingent-of doctors
who happened to be in Las Vegas for a

JBowjmick.

is your Home
worth
todaq? ^MJ-

& (Tiffany
Believes Thai ¥ou Should Know!

CALL TODAY

Cranford, N.J. 276-7900
"A GOOD,NAME IS BETTER THAN RICHES"

2 ALDEtN STREET GR ANFORD

SUPER SRAClOXrsrifANCW

Situated on nicely-landscaped~deep lot. Formal living
•room with lovely view, spacious dining room, family
room, large eat-in kitchen, huge finished basement.
tdeal executive-Homer $140,000's-

alton zrvealty
Realtor-Notary Public

' Member of Cranford and Westfield
TJoardToTRealtors and WlultiplcTtistinfl; 7 " —

New Artist featured - Laura Johnslorie

106 North Union Ave.Cranford 272-4020

Just a few finishing touches, and this 3 bedroom Col-
onial will be ready for occupancy. Lovely property, 2
car garage, a few blocks from shopping and transporta-
tion: We have" a keyr so call-for appointment- at your
convenience. $72,900.

(Stop in for your 1981 calendar.)

McPHERSON REALTY COMPANY
: Realtor

276-0400
19 Alden Street • Cranford

Service '\
• • • • \

The Community Thanksgiving/
Eve Service will be tonight at St.)
Mark A.M.E: church, 88 High St. (j
Rabbi Ronald Hoffberg of Temple <;
Beth-El will preach. The community |
is invited to participate in the inter-1*
faith service sponsored by the(
Cranford Clergy Council/Members?
from various congregations willS
participate. Story on Page 7. I

Your guide |
- This -Tedition iarcies a xpecial;-ai
holiday guide supplement, -It£
provides; compnehensivc-ielectian of |.
gift possibilities for theseaspiralongi
wî h listings of activities cbmingupi
during the next month. Under postal/
regulations, The Chronicle is able to)
provide the paper to everyt-
household this week. Happy reading, [.

"and"a~Happ5rThanksgiving-to-alh

By STUART AWBREY
Elizabeth Kerr, 64, will never forget

her first morning in Las Vegas. She
awoke to find herself trapped on the 12th
floor of the MGM Grand Hotel.

' She remembers" a "crackling" sound
in walls' around her and quickly put on a
blouse and pants. Her first hallway stop
was a stairwell door that opened like "a
gunshot of smoke." She went to an
elevator which had two dead men in it
and didn't run.

Clasped by her granddaughter, Denise
Naistickle, and Denise's .-.sister-in-law,
Cindy, she entered a second stairwell.
They couldn't see but they could hear a
man say calmly, "Don't panic."

"I couldn't, breathe," she recalled
yesterday. "They had to drag me. At
about the seventh floor landing I said I
couldn't go any further."

t)enise urged: "Nanny, keep going!"
The unseen but calm man said, "Every-
body's going to make it.. Don't panic."

Nanny kept goliig and everybody in
that little entourage made it to daylight.

Mrs. Kerr says she was in a state of 'I didn't think IV was going to
^shock-outside-and calls, herself "still . make It..' Elizabeth Kerr . back
.shaky" afterher return to her home on home with a brochure on Las
.So.utli^gjJ.Street in.KenilworuV Shoeless_^egas--andrflemqrjes-of a drastic
~and?spcfbtedeff"f^rn-±eadrto:foQt; she r " " — ^ - .,..„.-..--.;

NEW LISTING!!!!

1 • " • ^^^^'^'^^^^^^^•^^^^W^HHHMWOTHHHMMHHIP

BE THE FIRST to see this charming colonial home on
the Northside of town. -—•- -
Features living room w/log-burning fireplace, formal
dining room, kitchen w/breakfast area, 3 bedrooms and
bath. Also includes partially finished recreation room,
enclosed" porch'," garage and other extras. IN EX-
CELLENT CONDITION-SEE IT SOON!

(Open for inspection'Sunday)
Time: 1-4 p.m. "Address: 1 2 Oak Lane

PAIGE, PAIGE & RICHARDS, REALTORS

North Ave., E. 276-1900

BE HflPPY IN YOUR BLUE HflVEN

Inviting colonial-blue custom cape with white trim is as
warm and sunny inside as out. One floor living in-
cluding a heated Florida room, large modern kitchen
and full tTathT Second floor dorrrter proyides'twb addir

tional bedrooms. Owner has relocated. Asking
$81/900. . .

CALL 272-9444

THE BOYLE COMPANY
530. SOUTH AVE. E. CRANFORD 272 9444 -

540 NORTI+AVE., UNION 353 4200 REALTORS
i i l / i ' i i c s I I I M m r i s l u w i ] X S u m m i t I N D I I ' l M i l l N I I v n v / v n r c i , i m l . < >i > I M . i
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Holiday
St. Michael School is closed for

classes but will be open Friday and
Saturday for the big Holiday Fair.
Public Schools and Union College

—wHHseTdosed-ilinragh-ttie-weekcndT
Municipal offices* and the!
Recreation Department'will be;
closed. Readers and students with

' research projects are in luck,'
though. The library will be open i
Friday.' And after Turkey Day,
shops, bankfe, the Poet Office and'
every other business . institution 1
will be open.

'Bombshell'
Township officials have received L

the unhappy Word that the sale of/
municipal assets across the state j
may ho longer be used to increase |
the "cap" spending limit for more |
than a year. Edward J. Murphy, j
township administrator, called the %
decision a "bombshell" and J
consulted with department heads ,'

convention. She called her husband,
Harold, who hadn't yet heard about the
fire, let alone his family's brush with
death. Denise and Cindy called'other
relatives in Avenel and Edison.
. Mrs. Kerr loves gambling and
dreamed of Las Vegas for years. Six
months ago Denise made reservations.
The trip started well. Mrs. Kerr made
her first airplane flight last Thursday
with aplomb. They took in a show and
she won $45 in blackjack. They suppered
in the hotel deli and retired at 2 a.m.
Friday, unaware that five hours- later
the worst hotel fire in Nevada history
would break out in the deli kitchen.

After medical'examination, they
found temporary housing;' in another
hotel,-bought shoes-and clothing for Mrs.
Kerr and later managed to'retrieve their
damaged clothing from the vacated
MGM Grand room, They even took in
another ^show, but Mrs.. Kerr can't
remember who was in it. She thinks she
might like to go back to Las Vegas some
other time, but.right, now she!s coiuiUn.g
her blessings.' .

"It was an experience I wouldn't-want
my worst enemy to go through,'.' she-
says. '̂ QVLjthink_it--is impossible that
God is'••sci.goodTio y o u ^ ' ^ ^ " " " " " ^

New arrivals: Linh Chi Nguyen, his wife Van Dang Nguyen and her
brother, Hien Dang, upon arrival at Newark Airport Saturday. They are
flanked by Joyce Jones, right, and Marie Seavy, with Hong Quan, at
left. • ^ ' '

arrive

squeeze
se family .wi.lLobser.ve- its,. * another , .church . member' become.
lyjrig:hencJi^^

d Hi illsomething r<^tr-a6rdihary4o:-celebra.tt'.-;'— W?n«L-.but;;..inh_.Cni;rA/an^nd Hien will
.They have .-a : new home'iti-a new Jand ease into American fare with the help of
alter a-trying ton-month odyssey of rice, and other Asian food brought from
flight from SaigtJn'and as'refugees in Princeton by a former-schoolmate of
..Malaysnr~...v • . '-'•• Van's. y .

new look at old issues
By HOSALIE GROSS

—Remember. •mtilti-age-grouptngT-spot-
redistricting and larger class sizes?

These concepts kept the Board of
Education busy last winter and sparked
a lot of interest from parents as the
board wrestled with the 1980-81 school
budget.

Well, theseideas' are back and will be
. discussed by, the school board Monday,
Dec. 1 at a budget workshop at Lincoln
School at 8 p.m.

•Faced.with cutting $600,000 from the
proposed budget for 1981-82 to get under
the cap on increased spending, the board
asked Robert D. Paul, schools
superintendent, to prepare several
staffing plans for next year which would
reduce staff costs. The request came at
a budget workshop Monday during
which the . board also discussed

increased costs for athletics and extra-,
ftiilqr activities. See story on/P_a£g...

whiĉ h the board will have to consider
in order to cut the proposed $12.1 million

Lfnh Chi Nguyen, 2!), his wife Van
Dang, 27,-and.her brother,.Hien. Dang,
Hi, arrived at Newark Airport Saturday
with no possessions save the clothes on
their liaeks and a. set of X-Rays. They
were quickly taken under wing by
members of Calvary .Lutheran Church,
their sponsors. . - . . _ » .

Linh rought in Th^ouTPTVieTnamese
Army for five years, was wounded and
spent ten month's as a prisoner of war.
He and. his wife and brother-in-law left
theirSaigonhomeby bus in.January and
boarded a small boat at a seaport which
took them to a larger vessel named .the
"Bangkok." ; ,..•*

Paul told the board that the maximum
cuts in equipment could be $150,000 to
$175,000, but the rest of the $600,000 had
to come, from staff and programs.

The board is sending a memorandum
home to parents todayalerting them to
the seriousness; of the cuts that" will
have to be made and urging them to
attend Monday's workshop which will
deal with multi-age grouping,' spot
redistricting, larger class size, -and
other alternatives for reducing staff.
Paul said a drop in enrollment will
result in a natural decline of three
teachers at the elementary schools and
two at the high school.
• Paul also recited a list, of programs

budget, which shows an increase of $1.1
million over this year. These items
include: a shorter—elosed" elementary
lunch to reduce the cost of aides'
salaries, driver's education, summer
school, string instrumental program,
foreign languages at the eighth grades,
some high school courses, larger class

• sizes at the seventhand "eighth grades,
the seventh and eight grade
interscholastic sports program,
boosting ratios of students to guidance
counselors and remedial reading
teachers, reducing student activities,
and a reduction in" instructional
equipment and audiovisual apparatus.

Sam Morheweck, board member, also
said the board might have to apply for a
cap Waiver,

The first words'" were "thank you,' " The crew took everything 'but their.
•tha1Itr~yotr" irimsTaTeTi f o r — e r r a r e h — ^ l t h i f
members Marie Seavy and Joyce Jones
by Hong Quan, who arrived with his
family under similar circumstances a
year ago.

Their Thanksgiving will-be observed,
at the home of Henry and Audrey
Stnithers, Calvary members who are
hosting the. trio-ualil quarters rented by.

seven of the nine days it took, under sail,
to get to Malaysia, where they lived in a
refugee camp. Lutheran Immigration
Service provided warm clothing; shoes
and a small a'mount of spending money
at a stopover in San Francisco. This is
the third family of "boat people" that.
the. local, church has sponsored ..

V

Thanksgiving is a time for reflection . ; .

to remember how fortunate we are to live in a country blessed in so many ways.

CRANFORD BOARD OF REALTORS
A team df property professiorials who care about you and your future. REALTOR*

1

this week on the budgetary impact. \i
The town was hoping the $25O,OOoT
realized from the recent sale of /
Cleveland School would provide not j
only cash but a permanent increase ̂
in the maximum spendirig'limit. The *
ruling by the state Attorney General
last week means in thjs case that the I
spending lid can only be raised (
$250,000 in one year, 1981..

At work
The new owners of the Cleveland

School site have started
rehabilitation of the old structure
into .a combination shop-a.nd-office
building. Bill Collins, local architect,
has been retained to work on the I
project including a new retail
structure near the school.
Developers hope-to present-details to.
the Planning Board next month.

Aid victims
Amasio Marsigila at Cranford

Barber Shop is organizing local
relief efforts.to aid victims of the
earthquakes in Italy, Anyone
interested in participating may call
him at the shop, 276-0974.

New unit
A new medical office building has )

been proposed along Raritan Road
near the industrial-office park. Also,
Builders General Supply Co. has
plans to convert one of its buildings
on Centennial Avenue to office use.
The Planning Board is reviewing
both proposals. Story on Page 4.

RR hearing
The Union County Transportation

Advisory Committee has scheduled
a meeting on railroad noise
problems that have - plagued

"CrarifoVdTprimarlly along Hillside
Avenue, for Wednesday, Dec, 3 at 8
p.m. in the County Administration
Building. Cohrail officiuls will be
there and the public is invited. See
editorial on Page 6.

start

Eagle Scout rank was awarded to Donald dymbaluk of Troop 80 at
ceremonies Monday at the First Presbyterian Church. Gene W.
Thorn, Scoutmaster, presented Insignia to Cymbaluk, who became
68th eagle scout In 52 year history_of troop, photo by Anne Shuhan

A'.free parking token system is being
launched Monday by the Cranford
Chamber of Commerce, which has
invested $2,000 in the project.

The tokens distributed by partici-
pating Chamber members are each
worth one hour of free parking and can
be used in lieu of money at the Park and
Shop booth off Miln.

Ed Force, Chamber president, said
participating merchants will have the
flexibility of creating their own policies
for distribution. In some cases, for
example, they might give them with a
minimum purchase.

Participants are identified by a Park
and Shop sign in store windows. Force
said Chamber members may purchase
the tokens for $11 per lOOJoken package
at Capital Savings and Loan Assn. "The
program was initiated to- encourage
shopping locally," he said." Force noted"
that the token concept has been
successfully operated in RidgeWood.

Enterprise reporting award presented to Chronicle by Nelson Runger
of New Jersey Bell. From right: Stuart Awbrey, editor; Rosalie Gross,
news editor; and Beverley Awbrey, publisher.

wins

House went down, price went up
honor for reporting

.3- . - . ^±~~~ * * ^ - ^ f c J ^

Township paid $52,400 last spring for this house
and land at*42 Springfield Ave, which It tore down

for riverfront parkland. But owner said price was
too low and went to court. F i'n'al price $75,000.

The Chronicle's coverage ofjhc school
surveillance cases here has won first
place among weekly newspapers in the"
slate Tor the best enterprise reporting of
198(1 on a New Jersey subject.

Rosalie Cross and Stuart Awbrey of
The Chronicle received the $l,tk)<) first
prize in the annual Bell Telephone
Enterprise Reporting Competition. The
honor, was presented at the annual
awards banquet of the New Jersey Press
Association in Absecon last -Thursday
during (IH» association's 125th annual
meet ing'andcon ven tion.

A plaque accompanying the award
was accepted on behalf of the newspaper"
by Beverley Awbrey, publisher.

Christopher G. Trump, associate dean'
of the Columbia University graduate
School of Journalism, who served as
judge, made. this, comment on The
Chronicle's work:

"There is a touch of 'Big BrotheV to
this series. Here we have a school
yystenihiring.pjriyiUedetect[ves to 'sj>vl_
on administrators and teachers. Yet, in
a situation in which tenure cannot be
dislodged with dynamite, how else is the
system to insure competence? Yet,
again, how far can any branch of
government go in violating its citizens'

right lo privacy'.'"
Trump concluded that The (,'hroniele

reporters "ferreted out the details of the
case and fairly presented the dilemma,
not only in the news pages but in several
thoughtful editorials."

Winner of the $1,000 first prize in the
daily newspaper division of the Bell
competition was Ed Leefeldt of the
"Trentonian" in Trenton, lie pursued a
story of convicts receiving Social
Security checks in an apparent abuse of
the system.

The honor is the thirteenth state or
national recognition accorded The
Chronicle for its editorial and
lidvev-tising work over the past three
years.

Coffeehouse
A coffeehouse for Cranford teens

and college students home for the
w(wk<^ulJai)liuu»odioE_Ei:iday at the

'Community Center from 7:30 to
10;:m p.m. n is sponsored by the
Cranford Youth Council. Tickets are
$2 and music will be provided by I

I


